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OF NEGATIVE ECONOMY.

J-eparatlon for A fter W ar Compel.
Ition Necessary — Give Munition,
■Shops and Military Supplies Prefer,
lence, but Don't Cause Involuntary
lldleness, Which Will t^emorall*,
■Prosperity.
■No factory should be closed and no
lrson should be deprived of work as
Tig as the products can find a market
(less other work can be found for the
lint and the tollers, which Is of more
Iportance to the nation. There are
sue hillings as nonessentials In our
llustrles. Some are needed more
(in others, but all serve some purpe. If no more than to please the eye 1
Iwork can be found for all In produc-l
L foods, clothing, munitions of war,
fps and other thing? of prime neces-l
which help win the war let them'
he precedence, but avoid causing in-1
|untary Idleness.
To hold and Increase our foreign'
Ide the Industries th at supply goods
Jexport must not be disorganized or
shall be at the mercy of our comlitors when peuce Is restored. Eng-'
Id, wisest of nations In trade affairs,1
|ioing all that Is possible to maintain !
foreign trade and supplant her
Joules In International markets and
|ile doing so Is looking after her own*
erests without taking others Into ac-i
Int. This policy Is not conflicting!
Ill her efforts to win the war.
/
|Vhen a workman Is Idle the commuloses his value as a producer and'
cost of supporting him. It makes!
|difl>rence whether he Is fed by relnor friends or In a public lnstituli or by unorganized charity or by
] spending part or all of his savings,
double loss Is the same. Idleness1
I he worst waste. We must practice ':
Inomy, but, as President McGarrah|
It lie Mechanics and Metals Hank of
Iv York snys: "111 advised and imluous economy, meaning unemploy-j
l it and closed factories, would lie
lioralizing. It Is evident to every
liking man that business must be
pained and the conversion of Induscarefully brought about whereby
nation's energies are transferred
the satisfaction o f the -needs of
I army and navy.” Some of our ini-]
la n t Industries have already been
It by the negative economy which
Trliicises. We must not weaken our
|ies and our finances by abstinence
1 of panic.
u man hoards a dollnr or a hag of
:ir it benefits no one while he holds
If he lends a dollar or gives or
the sugar to the government for
(prosecution of the wur he helps the
Ion. The hoarder Is worse than the
lidtlirift. We must economize, but
Inust neither hoard nor remain Idle,
ley w isely sp<*nt is not wasted;
|ey spent for nonessenthils is put
oor use, hut remains In circulation
|ey hoarded Is -valueless while In
condition. Let us keep money In
Illation and labor a t wo '£. I-et us
preference to the requirements of
|nation, but keep labor employed in
way until the government can
l work for nil. • It Is unlikely that
| government can do that, so we
have surplus Ijfbor, Including an
of women, who can produce real
Itli for export and domestic trade,
|panic which obsesses the minds of
officials. If allowed to spread, can
Lore harm than an invading host.—
1st rial Conservation, New York.
IN D U S T R IA L D E S E R T E R S .

time lias come when the man
leaves his post In American In
ina! life for technical enforcement
lis prerogatives must he branded
fcraltoroqs industrial deserter. " «•
leopleof the United Stntes. through
I government, are employing niilJ of men In the most exacting sen|hnt Involves risk of life Itself for
and unimaginable hardships tor
and tlieir maximum pay Is $S5 a
|h and hoard. National self snorl
land co-operation should he our
Invord. Every man who does not
(hinders the victory of democracy.
Tlustriiil Conservation, New York.
/IDENDS FROM PLEASURE.
.n e h o w or other It Is hard fo r
o f u s t o realize that work is no t
j -sp ; t h a t t h e man who would da
l i a p p l n e s s can find pn b e t t e r p la c e
I r k it t h a n In his work. W o r k *
Iwhen approached In that m a n n e r
live h a v e b e e n making o u i* c lv e s
l e t h a t w o r k is unpleasant m e r e >
iso It is w o r k . W e c u n n e v e r re n '
[ ( r i g h t place In the s u n l i g h t o f s u e
v litc h w e call the "top of 'he In d 

us long as we persist in adopt"P
Nobody ever has. «"d
will.—Industrial Conse
p, New York.
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for Old False Teeth
| m atter If broken. We pay “ P
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The

LOOK

OVER

YOUR

We are showing an exceptionally good line of
tackle this spring, and will be glad to have you
come in and look it over.

ROCKLAND H A R D W A R E CO.

U N IV E R S IT Y

D e n ta l S c h o o l
The best and most up-to-date ot any school ot its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
building have every facility for thorough work.
Leading dentists in Hoston and vicinity have
charge of this work. Association with theae men
is invaluable, not only from a technical point of
view, but in a practical w»y,

IN S T R U C T IO N :

W A R S E R V IC E
aad
O P P O B T U N IT Y :

The demand for graduates of this school is stoadily
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con
tinue alter the war. llig opportunities are open to
help wounded soldiers and fill the place or dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
otfer s chance for rapid advancement. The grad
uates ol this Hcbool lead the piofeaaion In standing
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address

E U G E N E H . S M I T H , D .M .D .; D E A N , B O S T O N , M A S S .
45T77

C O U PO N S
T he S econd C o u p o n s o n th e F irst L ib e rty
L oan B o n d s w ill b e d u e o n J u n e 1 5 th .
W e w ill receiv e th e m o n d e p o sit o r cash
them fo r y o u fre e of ex p en se.

B onds

h a v e a rriv e d a n d

a re

re a d y fo r d is trib u tio n .

[ C O U P O N S
T h e S eco n d L ib e rty L o a n C o u p o n s a re

p a y a b le a n d w e

▼ ill g l a d l y c a s h o r a c c e p t t h e m f o r d e p o s i t .

SECURITY TRUST CO.

MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
Men of prudence demand the greatest equivalent
for their expenditures
We can satisfy the most exacting in

PAIN T VALU ES
INSIST ON HAVING MASURY’S

W . H . G lo v e r C o .
SOLF. AGENTS

22-48

THAT OVERDUE TAX
NOW

IS

THE

T IM E

TO

SETTLE

IT

City of Rockland Has Begun Its New Spring
Drive For Unpaid Taxes

9
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FRANCE
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OFFICIAL WAR NOTES

The Sunday Sesions Continue To, Bring
Boy Scout organizations arc active in
locating black walnut trees. Black wal
Together Large Audiences, That Join
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
nut lumber 's needed by the War De
Heartily In the Singing.
partment for use in making airplane
Published every Tuesday and -Friday morning
propellers and gunslocks.
Soloists at the Liberty
Chorus
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
<s><*><2><j>
/
“sing" at the Baptist church, which
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Production of honey will be greatly
was filled, despite the heat of Sunday
From letters lately received from towards the Germans, so that the en afternoon, included Miss Amy Morincreased during 1918 in many localities
Subscription $2 per year In advance; $2 50
The gridge of Dexter, who had given much
If paid a t the end of the y e a r; single copies according to the Department of Agri Nathan A. Farwell, serving with the trances face the French lines.
three cents.
culture. The increase in Colorado, it is American Ambulance Force in France, openings in some are so low that you pleasure in the name-part of Flotow’s
Advertising rates based upon circulation and said, will probably be 100 per cent.
have
to
bend
double
to
get
in.
opera “Martha," given in Camden by
very reasonable.
The Courier-Gazette is permitted to
In one ttiat was abandoned and the Knox-Waldo High Schools last Fri
Communications upon topics of general in 
terest are solicited.
The board appointed by the Secre make the following extracts:
partly caved in Frank saw an old day evening. Miss Mildred Widdoes
Entered a t the postoffice In Rockland for cir tary of the Navy to examine the sys
* * » *
Gentian bayonet that he wanted. I of Dexter sang with her a scries of
culation a t second-class postal rates.
tem of buoyancy boxes installed on the
Our section has been building roads could just slide in on tny back, feet charming duets. Miss Morgridge ap
“Lucia" lias reported the installation
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
first, tioping all the time that I pearing alone in “Where My Caravan
ioT ?e _^ockl? nd Gazette was established in not advisable for general adoption be (called pistes) to some, of the different wouldn’t slide to the bottom. Frank,
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
postes, lately. It really isn’t an am being endowed with more “excess bag Has Rested" and by request singing
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. cause of its questionable efllcacy as a
“The Last Rose of Summer.”
Mrs.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and preventive against sinking, the re bulance section's job, simply volunteer gage," would doubtless have stuck! Berle Taylor, pianist at Park Theatre,
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. duction in cargo-carrying capacity, and work. As a reward the section lias
Consider
Hie
advantage,
to
the
souve
whose
guests
(lie
singers
have
been
Theae papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
the length of time required for instal been given a divisional citation. The nir hunter, of not having any shape for the week-end, accompanied them,
lation.
General was coming last week to pre worth mentioning! \Ve saw an inter also playing for the popular favorite.
He ia incapable of a tru ly good a c 
sent it, and we did large lines of esting Irench gun, operated by com
tion who knows n o t th e p lea -u re in
The Food Administration has sent clean-up work, in preparation—only to pressed air, that fired a fascinating Jack Lennon, who hurrying from other
co n te m p la tin g th e good actions of
out through all State administrators a be informed at the last minute that torpedo, shaped something like a lem duties to perform his part, brought no
o th e rs .—L avater.
warning to corn, barley, and oats mill the gentleman couldn’t come. He also on. with four propeller-like wings on music.
Mr Lennon tias enthusiastically and
ers and to wholesale and retail dealers was to give Section G33 a corps d’arin the products that at the present mee citation .which means we' will be its tail—a most harmless looking ob effectively assisted at enlertainmenls
BIBLE STOPPED BULLET
prices of these grains eofn meal and allowed to paint little croix dc guerres ject, which starts on ils journey with and war-drives at Ihe Country Club,
a mild pop and, unlike the arrow of Fuller-Cotob Co.’s, both theatres, cross
oat meal should be selling at least 20
Longfellow fame, moves so slowly that country and suburban programs, Y.
Camden Boy’s Gift Saved the Life ol per cent below the price of wheat flour on our cars.
I
was
much
interested
in
Mrs.
M.’s
you can ‘follow it in its night." How M. C. A. services at Ihe Station, and
Soldier Boy In France.
and that corn flour and barley flour
should he selling at least 10 per cent letter. It gives me added interest and ever, 1 imagine it is more blessed to has a well-recognized drawing capac
affection
for
“R.
Burnham."
The
car
give
than to receive. The fact that I ity. In his characteristically pictur
below wheat flour.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
has been behaving beautifully lately, could watch R all the way delighted my esque phrasoology he told the reporter
^
A remarkable instance where a Bible
though
it
is
disgracefully
in
need
of
soul,
for I’ve always been annoyed not of his approaciiing visit to Ids mother
lias saved yie life of a soldier i- of Deliveries of me 8,000 motor trucks
special interest to Camden people. It recently ordered by the Motor Trans paint. All the oilier cars were paint to be able to soe Hi" shells that I can in Lynn—and the Liberty Chorus wish
ed
in
October,
but
mine
was
at
the
pare
hear only too plainly whistling over es mother and son a happy reunion.
is the case of William M. Wilson of port Service of the War Department
head.
The regular pianist being absent.
■120 Sheridr.n avenue, Newcastle, Penn., are to be made betwen Aug. 1 and Dec. being repaired at that time.
When we got back to the poste de Miss Lillian Gay fulfilled the duties,
These trucks known as “Class B After nearly ten months in France,
I'J years of age. A German sniper shot
I’ve
at
last
been
up
to
the
front
lino
secours
we
were
quite
ready
for
a
Standard,"
will
have
a
capacity
of
from
without
previous notice. Orrett Rob
Wilson in the left chest. The steeljacketed bullet was prevented from 3 to 5 tons, and will be distributed as trenches. Frank H. and I went to one good meal, which we didn't get (but I inson of the Naval Reserves played
of
our
advanced
postes
last
Saturday,
needed
through
the
various
branches
forget—our
critical
faculties
are
sup
“Ttie
Lost
Chord" with line expression
reaching his heart by a pocket edition
After and beautiful legato, his equanimity
of the New Testament and a steel of the Army. Ten thousand of these and as there is practically no work in posed to be non-existent.)
class
B
standardized
Irucks
have
pre
this
sector
now
(we
aren’t
in
the
zone
smelling
of
the
meat
and
toying
with
being undisturbed by the high temper
Irench mirror. The bullet punctured
a bit of slightly soiled rice, bathed, ature witch necessitated the readjust
the mirror and passed entirely through viously been ordered and are now in of the big attack) they let us make
the book, defacing only part of Wil process of manufacture and delivery. tour of the trendies with a brancar- not to say drowned, in grease of an ment of one of the valves of tiis cornet.
dier. \Ye had been walking for what unknown nature, we hied up to a co Mrs. Berry bridged the interval with tier
son’s address on the front page, and
Women between the ages of 21 and 35 seemed endless ages through the most operative (no group of French soldiers, accustomed adaptability. Raymond K.
caused only a slight llesli wound. He who
have
had
a
high
school
education
was also hit a second time in his arm. or its equivalent, will be eligible for ad monotonous, dreary, sloppy boyaux; no mailer how near the front, can exist Greene sang the appropriate soldier’s
In the hospital he -was shown the Tes mission to me Army School of Nurs my mind was entirely in my feet, without one) where they sell canned song front Faust, “Even Bravest Heart
which were <wet and extremely weary, goods, wine, toilet articles, briquets May Swell," and responded
with
tament, when lie said:
ing, arrangements for which were re
“It is mine! See this name under cently made by the War Department. when suddenly our guide peeked cau and French chocolate, among other “Tommy Lad," being in marked good
tiously
over
the
end
of
Uie
trench,
lliings.
Here
we
bought
peas,
choco
voice. Mr. Greene and Robert McIn
mine—George
W. Perry, Camden, It is intended to start several schools
-Maine. That's the Y. M. C. A. Secre in selected military hospitals. Unless pointed to a brown line , of .rusty late, sardines, lobster and condensed tosh have expressed willingness to sing
tary who gave me the Bible. It's otherwise specified all applications barbed wire, perhaps two hundred milk. The part of the abri where we whenever needed, and their generosity
slept nlight be called an intensive is much appreciated. They will soon
strange—I had been reading the Bible should be sent directly to the Army yards off and said:
“Les lignes Boshes!” (the German "inner apartment.” down many stairs be heard again.
The management
that day, and lucky I had it in my School of Nursing, office of the Surgeon
lines.)
and along a pitch dark passage. Op trusts their example may be emulated
pocket, ollierwise I’d now be occupy General of the Array, Washington, D.C.
AVe were in what is called a listen posite the door are two bunks, one as the preparation' of programs is no
ing the grave.”
ing poste, some twenty-five yards iu over the other, in neither of which you light task.
George W. Perry is a son of Mr. and
“Keeping Our Fighters Fit—For War
;rtie brief talk of Rev. Mr. Pratt on
Mrs. Wilder W. Perry, of Camden. He and After" is the title of an official book front of the front line, and I was be can sit up straight. At Hi? right of
ginning
to wonder if we would ever the door a small talble in an alcove, two his recent visit to Camp Devens was a
spent Ids first six months in France in issued by the Commission on Training
Y. M. C. A. work, then enlisted in avi Camp Activities, describing the athle reach the back line! Passed right by small.stools, just floor space enough to pleasing feature, giving a more definite
turn around and there you arc. There realization of the extent of this great
alion and is now training in an avia tics, mass singing, social life, and other third, second and first lines without
tion school somewhere in France. No recreations if men 'in Army and Navy thrill, in fact without knowing il. is an electric light from 5 to 9 p. nt. reservation. Rev. Mr. Osborne’s rare
in that time we managed to cook (at voice wtjs heard in the solo part of
There
were
ten
German
air
planes
up,
doubt Perry gave this Bible ~wnen :n camps. The book tells of the theaters,
Y. M. C. A. work in New Yack, before the work of the Y M. G. A., Knights of from any one of which we could be least Frank did, while I crawled into “The Lung. Long Trail." By request
going to France.
W. W. P.
Columbus, and other organizations' as plainly seen, but evidently they didn't the upper bunk out of the way,) a very be will prepare a solo for next Sun
sociated with the commission in wel think two ambulanciers worth bother excellent spread. A little gasolene day, which will give a long-desired op
ing about, because we weren’t fired at, lamp made from a Irench torpedo, with portunity to 4he many who have been
fare work, and gives details of life
although shells did fall near enougli our gas mask cans* for sides, made a unable to obtain access to the overthe camps.
later to produce the desired thrill. As fine stove. We warmed the peas in a flowng auditorium of his church.
<8> ® <S>
A better bunch of voices than those
The first Porto Rican laborers to a matter of fact 1 don’t suppose the tin plate, made chocolate in a canteen
reach 4be Unite4 States -under Govern observers in the baJloons. could dis cup, and with the sardines, lobster and in the Girls’ Rifie Club is rarely found
bread,
what
more
could
you
ask?
tinguish
our
uniforms
at
that
distance.
apd
Ihey did themselves proud in thejr
ment auspices will tie at work upon
Government contracts within a month \Ye were simply moving objects to Surely nothing but a soda mint! I spirited selections. Next Sunday they
decided
that
the
few
minutes
left
after
will repeat their call on the Kaiser and
The Enployment Service of the Depart them and of course they can’t fire at
“dinner" before the light went out was add a new number. They have given
ment of Labor lias already found em everything that moves.
1917
After a few minutes at the listening an excellent time lo start Slattery's faithful and untiring service as ushers
ployment for at least 10,000 of ,.iese
Such a at each meeting of the Liberty Chorus
men as common laborers on construc poste, which was a disappointment, as “The Gift of Immortality."
I n P e r f e c t C o n d itio n
tion work at Norfolk, Newport News, you couldn’t see any Germans, and dreary book—no pearly gates nor gold and as the expense of their uniforms
Baltimore, and vicinity. Arrangements their trenches show a remarkable re en streets at all. I wished more than has not been entirely defrayed, every
are now being made by the Department semblance to the French, we went back ever for the soda mint.
one attending the meeting next Sunday
April 29.
of Labor to provide proper housing for to the front lines, walking througli
is asked to bring an offering commen
these men.
Three letters from home today. I’ve surate with his or her appreciation of
them -for miles and miles. Though
<$>«>«>
■
$
>
read
them
threadbare.
I
was
washing
Hie young ladies' services. Let all the
everything was extremely quiet, tho
16 LIMEROCK STREET 45tf
Under a new agreement the Army mere fact of being so near the German my car whpn they arrived and they children do their bit. They will doubt
will handle all mail for the expedi lines was interesting. I had had the caused a most demoralizing albeit an less be rendering-like service as they
tionary forces after it leaves Unileu idea that the abris in the lines were entirely agreeable interruption. I sim attain the years required by Hie
States ports. The Postofllce Depart shallow—but not at all: they are deep, ply sat down. mud. grease and all, to Scouts organizations. Watch for pro
ment
will deliver the mail to military steep and apparently bottomless pits read and read again. My light is go gram. at Universalis! church, in Fri
WOMEN AND GIRLS
authorities at the port of embarkation of darkness, on the side of the trench ing out. No more now.
day's paper.
in this country and receive it from
Suffering from nervous
them at a port in France for dispatch
ROCKLAND CURFEW LAW
to the United States. The domestic
ness, sick headache, dizzi
ought to get a good long rest, and we
LIEUT. ROBINSON’S LETTERS
money-order service to the troops will,
need
it.
The
boys
are
standing
the
Editor
of The Courier-Gazelle:
ness, fainting spells, fe
for the present at least continue un
People who are not mothers and
der the direction of the Post Office Former Rockland Boy Proud of Part work fine, and if the Boches think they
male weakness, backache
can
“wade
througli"
them
they
will
be
103d
Infantry
Is
Playing
Over
There.
fathers are also hoping there will bo
■tepartment in France.
sadly disappointed as they already
Curfew in Rockland. Aldermen and
etc., find “Analeptic”
•$><$>«> <8>
Lieut. George K. Robinson, son of have been. They ran up against the city officials—fathers, motheis and
Men
of
selective
'service
age
who
Maine’s Marvelous Medi
wrong bunch when Ihey struck the other citizens are looking to you to
Mrs.
L.
S.
Robinson
of
Grace
street,
leave the United States to evade mili
26th Division. It has the name of be
cine, a God-send. Men
tary duty wil have to stand trial on keeps his old friend AVillis I. Ayer, ing the best in France, and I am proud go on with the good work you haio
charges of violations of the selective well informed of affairs in France so to be an officer in it and in the 103d begun in making your city a cleaner
suffering from lost vitali
place. Surrounding towns' and ciHcs
service act when they return to the far as this young officer of the 103d Infantry.
ty, blood poison, rheu
are interested in what you have ac
country, according to the Department
I don’t know whether the American complished and are expecting more.
infantry
is
able
to
follow
them.
Here
of
Justice,
even
though
they
do
not
re
matism, catarrh, indiges
dollar will look as big to us as it used Let the curfew ring. If thoughtless
turn until after the war. The depart are extracts from his latest letter:
to, hut it will look mighty good. One young girls forget to go home at the
tion, constipation, piles,
ment has at hand information from
* * * *
franc and 50 centimes translate into proper time, curfew will remind them.
which complete lists may _e prepared
ulcers, old sores, scrofula,
For Hie last week or so it lias rained
of all men who have left the country every day. It is good weather for the United States 15 cents. This is what Young girls and boys, unless in the
stomach, liver, kidney,
to avoid service, says a recent state men in the trenches, for there is not we use here: 5 franc note 81., 10 franc care of parents or older friends, should
ment authorized by the Attorney Gen much doing. We are in the line again, 82, 20 franc 50 franc and 100 franc be off the street and at home when
bladder or urinary trou
notes. They have a little silver but
eral.
conies.
-Sat*but this time I do not go into the front not much—nothing over 5 francs. There night
bles, find “Analeptic” a
as 1 have been detailed as regi are a lot of funny things and a lot of Jefferson, May 31.
Enough heavy Browning machine line
positive boon. Sold by
guns ‘for instruction purposes have mental paymaster. It is a responsible sad ones. The boys all look on the
every Druggist in Rock
been shipped to every National Guard position and carries quite a lot of work bright side and it is interesting to hear YOUR FAVORITE POEM
training camp and National Army can with it. i have to correct the payrolls the remarks among them.
land. Price only 25 cents
.We haven’t had much snow and the
tonment in the country where troops (there are eight of them), every month,
A SPINNING-WHEEL SONG
a package, 3 doses for 1 are
in training. Heavy Brownings for figure the men’s pay, etiange it into farmers are beginning to plant their Mellow the moonlight lo ahlne ia beginning;
overseas training hava been shipped. French money and pay the troops. I crops. They don’t seem to mind the Cloae by the window young Eileen Is spinning:
cent.
Sent
postpaid
the Are, her blind grandmother, aitLight Browning rifles sufficient in num have two clerks and we have an office war. In some places where one can Bent o'er ting.
from our office on receipt
ber to equip the machine-gun units of at the supply base only a few miles see Ihe Boche lines, ploughing and Is croning, and moaning, and drowsily knit
back
of
the
lines.
I
don’t
like
to
think
ting.
e
more
than
four
Army
divisions
have
planting is going on. I have seen
of price.
acbora, I hear some one upping
been manufaclured, and overseas ship that I am back when there is anything planting going on where fighting lias ““ Eileen,
T is the ivy. dear mother, against the glass
going
on,
I
like
to
be
up
in
it,
but
we
ment
of
one
half
has
begun.
The
other
been and the wire entanglements are
flapping."
RICHARDS
hear somebody sighing.
half of the output goes to Army divi have to do as they say over here.
still up. I shouldn't like to live here “ Eileen. I surely mother
dear, of the summer
My company goes into the front lines The United Slates is good enough for “ 'Tis the sound,
CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC sions in this country.
wind dying."
slgorlly and 1 hope they come out with me. The mail service is bad, and we Merrily, cheerily, noisily whirring.
18 School Street
Swings
the
wheel,
spins
the
reel, while the
as few casualties as possible. We lost do not think much of the new law for
GRAND ARMY GRATEFUL .
stirring;
only one man when we were in before. bidding our people and friends sending Sprightly, foot's
and lightly, and airily ringing.
Rockland, Maine
This time we have 'some of the draft packages to us unless we write for Thrills the sweet voice of the young maiden
To the Public:
singing.
The members of Edwin Libby Post men with us. We are not so far back them. 'We don’t feel like asking peo
No. 16, G. A. R., wish, with grateful hut we can hear what is going on in ple to send us sweets, tobacco, etc. “W hat's that noise that I hear a t the window.
I wonder?"
. .
the
front
lines.
Gifts from “home” have done a great
hearts, to thank all those who. in any
little birds chirping the holly-bush
You know more about what is going deal to keep the boys’ spirits up, as “ T is the under."
was assisted ttie Post in its Memorial
“
What
makes
you
be
shoving
and
moving
your
on
than
we
do.
We
only
know
about
much as “mail” has done. We can
Day exercises, especially to those who
on,
,
_
so cheerfully gave the use of their au our own sector and we don’t get all of buy chocolate and American tobacco And singingstool
*
White Street, near Llmerock
all wrong tliSt old song of The
tomobiles for the parade; to the effi that. Ttiere are more rumors than at the Y. M. C. A., when they have it,
C o o lu n f" '
Bee. A. E. SCOTT, Hector
form a t the casement—the form of
cient aide: to the,escort from Ihe Naval news. We also follow the papers but the supply is limited. I have not There’s a her
true love;
81 P leasant Street
Telephone 29-M
Training Station: the Liberty Chorus, when we cam get them. We have a bought any tobacco since I have been And he whispers, with face bent, “ I'm waiting
paper
printed
by
the
A.
E.
F.
every
for
you, love.
here:
have
had
it
supplied
by
friends
under the leadership of the Rev. Mr.
Get
up
on
the
stool, through the lattice step
Osborne; to each and every one, who week, which gives us quite a lot of at home. The same applies to a num
Tuesday evening, special meeting of the
lightly;
Guild at Pleasant St., 7.30 p. m.
in the smallest degree helped to make news, but we are running around so ber of men. Now we will have to We’ll rove in the grove while the m oons shin
ing brightly."
the day a success, we want to ex much it is two or three weeks before keep our eyes open and buy all we Merrily, cheerily,
Wednesday evening, short service and class
noisily whirring.
press our deep appreciation. The cit we get them. When we left our first can, when we can.
lu Uie choir-room a t 7.30.
Alt are
Swings the wheel, spins the reel, while the
welcome.
foot’s stirring;
izens of Rockland, which has always sector we traveled by “shank’s tnqre”
Sprightly,
and
Ughtly,
and airily ringing.
manifested its goodness to the veterans nearly, all the way. We hiked from
Thursday. Holy Communion with war-tim e
sweet voice of the young maiden
x x *t * *t * *t « * * "t r n tm t Thrills the singing.
Intercessions a t 7 a. m. Notice change
of the Civil war. have not failed us on our rest camp behind the lines to a m
*
of hour.
this latest public occasion, and we railway head, a distance of eight miles.
her bead, on her lip lays her
want to record our thanks and grati We entrained, traveled all night and * All the late Fiction'in our J The maid shakes
Vinalhaveu. Service Thursday evening and
fingers,
Friday morning.
Steals up from her seat, longs to go—and yet
tude for this most recent evidence of the next noon, detrained and marched
lingers;
to
a
small
village
three
miles
away.
their thoughtful kindness, loyalty and
Second Sunday after Trinity. June
9th,
A frightened glance turns to her drowsy
We remained there for three days, ; L E N D I N G
•Holy Communion a^ 7 .3 0 a. m ; Church
patriotism.
grandmother.
School a t 9.30; Morning P rayer and
Puts one foot on the stool, spins the wheel
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. TL, by John then hiked to another about 12 miles
sermon at 10.30; Evening P rayer and
with the other.
H. Thomas, Commander. C. C. Cross, distance. We stayed there two days l
sermon at 7.30. The 10 30 service will
easily, swings now the wheel ro u n d ;
L I B R A R Y ; Lazily,
then started the hike to our training
have patriotic fe atu re s; the full choir
Slowly and lowly is heard now the reel's
Adjutant.
Is asked to be present.
___
base. We hiked for three days, making, If
Noiseless and light to the lattice above her
St. B arnabas Day. Tuesday, June U th ,
The maid steps—then leaps to the arms of her
The District Association of the Wom from 12 to 17% miles a day, and they
are long miles over here.
Holy Communion a t 7 a. m.
lover.
an's Foreign Missionary Society
Slower—and slower—and slower the wheel
We supposed we were to remain v
planning
to
meet
in
Camden
late
in
Sunday. June 16th. the 10.30 service will
swings;
,
there
for
two
months
at
least,
but
we
Lower—and lower—and lower the reel rings.
be Holy Communion with music and
July or early in August, and the Aux
Ere the reel and the wheel stop their ringing
eermon.
iliaries in this county are urged to were
. . . only there, two, .weeks
, . . . when the
.
and moving,
watch for the date, and plan to attend divtston was ordered mto action again,
grove the young lovers by moonK
* Through the
uzhl are r o v i n g 7 t i o d i
the meetings, which will be of excep- s0 here
Men In the service are always welcome.
* * * * * * VI * * * * * * *
Uonal interest.
j again, and I hope it will be soon, we
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Rockland Boy, In Ambulance Service, Tells of Some of
the Quieter Day’s Work.
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If you can’t come to city building tend card
or telephone 397 and collector will calL
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FOR SE R V IC E

NO REPORT ON M O RALS

U-BOATS HAVE A R R IV ED
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IN FRANCE

_____________ TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. June 4, 1918.
P em o n tllj appeared Kell B. Perry, who on
hath declare*: T hat ha la prnaaman In the offlee
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and th at of

the Isaue of The Courier-Caret It- of May 31,
1918, there waa printed a total or 5.860 copies
Before m e:
J. W. CROCKER

G erm an
la n tic

S u b m a r in e s

S p re a d

C o a s t— T h o m a s to n

D e s tru c tio n
S chooner and

On

N o rth

Two

A t  B u t P l e n t y E ls e D o i n g I n C i t y G o v e r n m e n t L a s t N i g h t —
R o c k la n d
A n o th e r M e th o d o f M a k in g C ity D ry .

O n e T h o u san d
Do

Y oung
W o rk

and
In

M id d le -A g e d
th e

Y.

M.

A rc

C.

Wanted T0

A.

B u i l t V e s s e l s A m o n g T h o s e L o s t.

Wanted! A thousand men a month! Oliver C. Reynolds and \ rtc
The recent hearing, relative to Rock water contract expired in 1916, and
This is Ihe slogan of Hie National man. Mr. Hoy I and Mr. R.-yn.
failing
to
agree
on
terms
of
a
new
con
prominent business III 'll ill N v
land’s
morals,
was
expected
to
result
What this country has been half ex
tract an arrangement was finally made War Work Council of the Young Men's spoke of their exper cnees in
in
some
sort
of
an
offleial
report
at
last
pecting ever since the war began, came
whereby the water company continued Christian Association in response to while members o the c iin
night’s meeting of Ihe City Govern its service at an advance of 81000 a
which went Overs* ;is last SC|„;
to pass yesterday, when German sub
ment. No such report was forthcom year, ttie city being permitted to u*c rat Perslu'ng for a thousand men a study conditions tii -■n facing I!,. Y
marines began Ihclr deadly operations
ing, and the subject was not even all it desired for all purposes.
month to act as Y. M. C. A. Secretar C. A. Mr. Rndman of Springii 1
“Why are we paying 81000 more? ies in the various branches of the mili also s ■[■veil as an ASS(iriatjon Si
mentioned in Ihe board of aldermen.
along the North Atlantic coast.
Ttie common council had some curios asked Alderman Oxlon.
tary work in France. There are al m the Spanish-Aiio»ri( an War, •il«
First reports were very conflicting as
“Because the city is using much ready over two thousand men in this his recent work in F unce a» i
ity on the subject, and Alderman Hawken, sponsor for the investigation, was more water, as I understand it,” said service Overseas, but so many import tary in a Y. M. C. A hut. Th
to ttie number of craft actually sunk,
"fThe McLain ant posts are not supplied with a sec gates present wer
summoned into its presence. He stated Alderman Ingraham.
spelLboii;.
but this morning's statement probably
informally that his lime had been school building was not erected when retary that an active campaign for. re interest at Ids thrilling ;icimih]|
otherwise occupied of late, but that he the old contract was made. I assume cruiting Qiien lias been launched* all work dune by the Y M. C. A.
"I pledge allegiance to m j flag and to summarizes the situation quite accur
was given to understand that the sit that we are paying the schedule of over the United States. The country ports of entry, in tic training
my country lor which it standi, one ately, when it says that one steamship
uation has changed very much for the rates filed with the Public Utilities lias been divided into the following va front line trenches observation
nation indivisible, with liberty and
better. And t,hu$ly ttie incident ap Commission. We may find that a sav rious military departments, in order even crawling out to the martii
and nine other vessels are known to
Justice lor all."
ing is possible
pears to end.
that this work of recruiting might bp nesls, located in Stl 'll holes m
have been sunk.
Alderman Hawken: Mr. Mayor, did facilitated:
The curfew petition, which had been
M in’s Land to car ■y food and
TTie third session of the Knnx-Waldo
The steamship was the Carolina, and
referred
by
the
board
of
aldermen
to
you
tell
President
Cobb
that
ycu
were
Northeastern
Military Department. of good cheer.
Festival, held at Camden Friday even no tidings have been received as to
the committee on bylaws and police] satisfied with the rates wo are now 167 Treinout street, Boston. (Including i As ttie result of lie \11K11~' i 1 :i„ing, surpassed in the degree of its suc ttie 450 persons who were on board.
regulations, and tabled by the common >paying?
there lias been a general ivspnn ,,,,
the New England States.
cess the former occasions, which is to
council,-was taken from the table in] Mayor Flint; Yes, 1 did, but it is not
Eastern Military Department, 95 Mad-, Ihe part of prominent ••iti:-- :i~ uj,
Among ttie schooners -sunk by the
the iower board, and after a' series of; my purpose to prevent ttie committee ison avenue. New York City. (Includ-1 have offered to serve in Franc. n ,A.
Bay a good deal. 'The opera house was U-boats were the Hattie Dunn, owned
war maneuvers not readily understood, from obtaining a contract,
lever, many more men are -.till „
iug the Eastern states.)
packed to its capacity, many standing by Dunn & Elliot Co. of Thomaston,
by a novice, was indefinitely tabled by] Alderman Hawken: People are say1500! jf |jie work is In expand as r
,,
Central Military Department
and many inure would-be patrons in and the schooners Edward H. Cole and
a vote of 8 to 7.
; iug to me, “Look out those fellows Association Building. Chicago,
(In-1 There is a cadi, for successful
all parts of the county kept away Jacob M. Haskell, which were built by
The chief argument of the evening | don’t make an ass of you. They’re op- eluding the central states.;
I men: tor the entire cantt o !mthrough inability to obtain tickets. Cobb, Butler & Co. of Rockland and
had to do with the matter of making posing everything you are trying to
Southeastern Military Department, of the American Army in Fi nn.'
of a new water contract.
Alderman do.”
300 v. M. C. A. Building Atlanta, Ga., been turned over to Ihe Nati**n.sl \\ ,
Three hundred and twenty High School belonged to the large fleet of which
Hawken, who had been made chairman
Alderman Thorndike deprecated Ihe (Including the southeastern stales.)
Work Council. Auto' mechanicpupils took part, 40 of that number be Crowell & Thurlow of Boston were
of the committee, reported that he had idea that any member of the hoard was
Southern Military Dnpartmenl. 519 lion picture experts 'and pming in the orchestra, rendering the en managing qwners.
been able to make no progress; that taking such an attitude toward Alder Bedell Buildiug, San Antonio, Texas. builders are also needed in h . ,,
tire opera of “Martha" with distin
the company declined to discuss a man Hawken, and said lie didn’t want (Including Ihe southern stales.)
bers. Educators are needed
The crews of the Cole and Dunn ar
contract; and that the mayor was on anybody on the outside insinuating
guished effect, the third act being pro rived yesterday at New York.
Western Military Department, 515 charge of Ihe educational artivil nml ’
record as saying that the present ar such a thing. He did think, however First National Bank Building, San there is a great call for pliysp
seated with the principal actors cos
The schooner Hattie Dunn was built
rangement of paving a lump sum was that Alderman Hawken’s water trough Francisco, Cal. -(Including the western rectors to take charge of tho |,).
turned. The performance was origi at Thomaston in 18S1, a three-master
entirely satisfactory.
order might prove a boomerang in
of Hie army. Leading b u s in e s s
states.),
nally given at Ihe Slate Teachers Con of 435 gross Ions, valued at approxi
This information was brought out in business sense, and favored Ilia tab
A recruiting office for the State or college presidents, prominent ,
Ihe discussion which followed Aider- ling of ttiat order until the matter can Maine has recently been opened by the men and leaders in mechanical line
vention in Bangor last fall and became mately ¥10,000. There was no insur
man Hawken’s order calling for the be looked into.
National War Work Council at Ihe Sav ore already serving in Franc
K. i
possible for the Knox-Waldo Festival ance. The schooner was bound from
discontinuing
of
three
watering
And this was done, but not, however, ings Bank building, Waterville. to aid Carter, Chief Y. M. C. A. s- cr-t.irj r
through ability to secure the services New York to Charleston, in ballast,
troughs—one on Limerock street, oppo until Alderman Hawken had declared in securing the quota of to men each France and Great Britain, s;r -; • n,..
of the principal singers, who made and was commanded by Capt. Charles
site the Y. M. C- A.; one at Maverick that an enormous kick fibout discon month allotted to this State. The re leadership of a hut in France lias hu
square and one at ttie Highlands. Al tinuing the troughs would be made by cruiting secretary in charge is Prof. ger possibilities of national v n ....
such a success at that time, a success Holbrook of Tenant’s Harbor.
His
derman
Hawken argued that these some people who were refusing to pay Clarence Richard Johnson of Colby col than most of Ihe bank and r i:
that was fairly exeeded in Camden and crew was shipped in New York, and
are little used nowadays; that autos water rates for their horses, because lege, who returned to this country last presidencies and big city pulpits In
yielded to the large audience the great so far as Ihe owners know there was
are taking the place of horses: and they were using the city troughs in October, after spending 15 months as America.”
est measure of delight. The Courierthat it would mean a saving of 8160 a stead. 1
A Recruiting Committee in each
an Association Secretary among the
Gazette has frequently echoed with
year.
Then followed a prolonged discus prisoners of war in France. Jefferson county has been chosen to present
The proposition did not appeal to the sion as to Hie merits of a bid which C. Smith and Arthur A Heald are the the men of Maine the need of this
warm appreciation the many enco
other aldermen. “If we are going to was presented in 191G by George E. advisory secretaries of this branch of phase of war service. In Ibis sochnn
miums passed upon the labors of E. S.
discontinue any troughs,” said Aider- Clark for services in tagging measles Hie National War Work Council.
these committee are:
Pitcher of Belfast, the musical director,
man Gilchrest. “why nqt take them all cases. The amount of the bill, plus
Knox—fW. O. Fuller, Rockland. ..... -gGovernor Milljken inaugurated the
and B. E. Packard, superintendent of E a r l e W e n t w o r t h o f R o c k p o r t , H o m e w a r d B o u n d O n out? A city of this size would look interest, is 8102.50.
active campaign in Maine when, on Baibb, Camden.
nice removing watering troughs.” Al The bill passed with the regular roll May 5. in response to his invitation,
the Camden schools, upon whom has
Lincoln—William D. Paltersnn \\i
M o t o r c y c l e D ie s F r o m I n j u r i e s R e c e i v e d A t G l e n c o v e derman Oxton thought it would be a of accounts early in last night’s ses
more than a 150 or the leading men casset, C. A. Richards, Dam ujsr"lla.
fallen the business management, for
wrong
idea
ami
spoke
of
the
large
sion,
but
when
Alderman
Ingraham
Hancock—C.
F. Horsman, Bar Ilarbur.
from
all
parts
of
Hie
State
were
pres
S u n d a y A fte rn o o n .
their devoted labors in this connection.
amount of country traffic conveni- was informed of the fact he moved fob ent at the State House to consider tho Guy Torrey, Bar Harbor.
The heading up in a performance of
enced by the trough at the Highlands. a reconsideration and Ihe roll was need of this most important work
Sagadahoc-—Edward W. Hyde. |: iih.
this character of the musical work of
Alderman Ingraham, who was wel passed anew- with Mr. Clark's bill elim
“He then tried to sheer, but was too comed back to the board last night', inated and referred to the city solicit This meeting was addressed bv the J. Edward Drake. Bath, C. n. PuringA motorcycle driven by Earle W ent
the public schools operates as a great
Governor and by John Sherman Hoyt, ton, Bowdoinham.
worth of Rockport collided late Sun close to prevent a collision, and the after a long siege of illness, also or.
Incentive to the pupils and gives the
motorcycle struck the steel bumper thought it would be a mistake and
Councilman Barter’s order for a
day
afternoon
with
Merrill
A.
John
public opportunity to observe some
with such force that the latter was
son’s automobile at the junction of broken in two. and the automobile was told how much the Limerock street sewer from Waldo avenue to Camden
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
VISITED TENANT’S HARBOR
thing of the value that this branch of
trough was used.
street, near the residence of H. W.
near the Glencove schoolhouse, thrown squarely around to the left.
Alderman Hawken said he had once Keep was referred to the committee on "Boze” Makes a Flying Spring Trip To
6tudy possesses in the broadening and roads
and Mr. Wentworth received injuries
“Young Wcntwortli was thrown head liVed in a city of 35,000 inhabitants, sewers.
refining of the boy and girl pupil. The from which lie died yesterday after foremost over the hood of the car and
His Old Down-East Borne.
which had only threo troughs. He was
Patrolman Charles H. Emery’s resig
only tiling to regret is that our county noon at Silsby’s Hospital.
struck in that manner in th* field on of the opinion that people coming into nation was accepted and Edward H.
The victim of Ihe tragedy was an Ihe opposite side of the railroad track, town from the southern end would Lotbrop was elected as his successor. Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
affords no place where thes^ festivals
employe of the Rockland, Thomaston a distance, I should say, of 30 feet."
Y’es, I was down to Tenant’s Harbor
use the trough there if Hie one al One alderman voted for George J. Ken
may adequately be housed.
The A
Camden Street 'Railway, and worked
Mrs. Harry Humphrey, whose resi
schools can easily furnish a chorus of al Ihe car barn. When Ihe accident dence is close to t-Ue. scene of the ac Limerock street is discontinued and ney. whose name was also presented for a few hours along Ihe first of May,
that Ihe Rankin block trough would
the city marshal. In reply to Al but the country didn’t seem to he as
600, but that exceeds the slage capac occurred he was on his way home, and cident, telephoned for Dr. Silsby and care for traffic coming from West by
derman Hawken's query as to why
ity at Camden, where the seaftng capac by chance his father was on a trolley Ihe Crozier ambulance, and brought Rockport way. Alderman Hawken also Mr Emery had resigned the latter was green as 1 expected it would be. It
ity also is limited. As this paper has car which arrived on Ihe scene only a cushions from the house to make the thinks the present price of 8210 for a quoted as saying that it was because has been 32 years since 1 had been in
few seconds after ttie collision had terribly injured man as comfortable ap watering trough is exorbitant and that lie could not make a living in ttiat po Maine as early as May. 1 gut up early,
previously pointed out. Oakland Park taken place.
possible until help arrived. One of the 95 per cent of Ihe w’ater can be saved sition.
as l usually do. to gel a took at the
ought to be the place of holding the
Mr. Johnson thus describes the sad young man's legs was broken in three if an automatic inlet is used.
Here is a brief glimpse at the month old home as we went by in Ihe steam
places, and he was suffering such
meetings. If it could have a proper affair:
"Ttie trouble with that arrangement ly reports: The road commissioner er. It seems like going backward in
“I had just come across the country agony, that Dr. Silsby immediately up was that the water, got stale, and scum expended 81219; the tax collector re stead of forward, to come to Rockland
structure for the purpose the festival
road from Ihe cemetery, and when I
his arrival administered ether. The gathered on it,” said Alderman Thorn ceived 88992: there were 13 arrests, on the “City of Bangor.” 1 well re
would draw audiences runni'ig intotho came to the turn where this highway on
ambulance arrived speedily and young
eight for drunkenness; there'is a bal member going down on her the sum
thousands and become a notable insti joins the Camden road I swung the Wentworth was taken to Silsby’s Hos dike.
Mayor Flint stated that the city’s ance of 8713.10 in the city treasury.
mer she came on 'the line. Some boat,
car as far as possible to the northern pital, where an examination showed
tution for this part of Maine.
then. Well, I guess you people are
side of the road, and al Ihe same'time that bis injuries were mortal.
lucky, to get any steamers at all, this
What can Knox ctninty do in the shut off Ihe power, and applied the
The deceased died on his 19th birth
summer.
■ day. He was a son of Ralph Went
way of supplying trained nurses? Tho brake.
I had a*steady job from last October
“As well as I can judge my car was worth of Rockport. but for sorpe time
question of securing nurses for the
up to May. Dad lias been with me and
not
making
more
than
two
miles
an
Red Cross in ttie hospitals of the Army hour. 1 blew Ihe horn on making the past had made his home with his
we' hqu a domino tournament. Four
grandmother, Mrs. Edwin
Storms,
and Navy at home and abroad has be turn, hut saw only a trolley car com Beech street, Rockport, where the Y o u n g M e n o f T w e n t y - O n e M u s t n ’t O v e r l o o k I t — O t h e r hundred and fifty games to our. credit
amt Dad leading by 40 games.
come a serious one. Trained nurses are ing up over Hie rfse. All at once the funeral services will be held al 2
N o te s o f th e D r a ft.
Krom 1854 up to 1871 1 am an author
an indispensable part of the military motorcycle came in sight, and at great o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev. L
ity on shipbuilding around Knux
HAS STRONG FOLLOWING
establishments, as without
them speed. The driver appeared to be W. West officiating. The deceased was
county
waters. From the launching of
looking down al the ground, and I a young man who was very highly re Tomorrow is registration day in der has announced.
Gen. Crowder
hospitals arc useless and the wpunded don’t think he saw me until lie was garded in the community, and his Knox county for all men (citizens or has issued Ihe first call under the the good ship Euterpe in Rockland in
Alderman Gilchrest Is Candidate tar
cannot be properly cared for. The im nearly upon Ihe automobile, which I tragic and untimely death is the occa aliens) who were born between June 6, new plan. Orders went forth to gov 1851 up to the last launching al the
Register of Deeds in Democratic Pri
1896, and June 5, 1897, inclusive, except ernors of stales for upwards of 9,000 Harbor I am too per cent proficient in
mediate call from the Red Cros6 is for had meantime brought to a dead stop. sion of general sorrowing.
maries.
history.
1
wonder
if
1
live
to
be
83
ofllcers
and
enlisted
men
of
the
Regu
men
for
service
in
spruce
production
trained and registered nurses. One
lar Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and for airplanes. The me:. will bo al years old if 1 can remember the events
Friends of Alderman Georee K. Gil
of
65
years
before?
If
the
good
die
thousand more must be enrolled by
the National Guard and Naval Militia lowed to volunteer until June 6
who voluntarily gave nine
while in Federal Service, and officers in After that date if there are not suf young Fit probably not be here to re chrest,
the middle of June, largely for service
Officers’ Reserve Corps and enlisted ficient volunteers, allotments will be member. I think I could recite the his months of efficient service, pmctirallj
at home. Then by the first of the year
men in Enlisted Reserve Corps while in made to the various states to be tory of our village for the. past 61 without pay, to Lhe Exemption Board,
Si,000 additional must be enrolled. For
years, and come very close to relating are actively assisting him in his candi
active service.
« filed by involuntary inductment.
ihe events that have occurred in that dacy before the Democratic Primaries
the latter quota a great many nurses
* ** *
The place for registration in Knox
county will be at the office of the Local
The Local Board lias received orders lime but writing paper is so high in for register of deeds. Mis siipiiori- -rnow in training should be available,
slale that they have found strong sen
price
now Dial I forbear.
Board
in
the
Court
House—except
ttiat
from Hie Adjutant General that men
but for ihe 1000 call of course ' only
residents of Malinicus and Criehaven qualified for special or limited ser
To look jit the old place now one timent in behalf of the Ward six nun.
those nurses already trained and reg
George E. Gilchrest was born in
will register at Matinicus.
vice may file their names with the wonders if anything ever really hap
The hours for registration are from board if they wish to enlist in Ihe pened there. Forty years ago, when I Bookland in 1878 and with the
istered are available. Never in the
tion
of seven years spent in Connect
7 a. m. to 9 p. in. This how you do division being formed for the Spruce was a kid, things really happened.
history of the world has Hie demand
it:
Production division work on airplanes.
You know they usually give a shady icut all his life lias been passed in tins
for competent nurses been so great;
city,
when- ii" is well and favorably
Go in person to your registration This is interesting and
healthful character 21 hours to leave town. I ar
never has any person been privileged
place. If you expect to be absent from work and should appeal to men who rived home about 12.30 p. m. and left known. He was for sonic time engaged
home June 5, go al once to the offlee of are not physically qualified for general before sunset. Couldn't stay away in the drug business, having te en con
to render his or her country and the
Hie Local Board where you happen to military service. Any man under Ihe from the bright lights, so I went to nected with ihe Pooler and Don....
world at large a greater service than
be. Have your registration card filled jurisdiction of this board who desires Ihe city and put up at the excellent pharmacies. During ttie lime he v.ithe American nurse has today. Thou
out and certified. Mail it to the Local to place his name on file should apply Hotel Rockland for the night, lo.be on in Connecticut lie was secrel ,ry md
E very S h a d e E q u ip p e d wilh V u d o r S a fe ly W ind D e v ic e
sands upon thousands of nurses will
Board having jurisdiction where you at once to the offlee.of the board in the hand for that 7 o’clock Sunday morning treasurer of ttie Gilbert Traii'l"1*-1 di"ii
permanently reside. Enclose a self-ad County court house.
be needed. Ttiosc who euroll new will
train. Spent the evening at the cloth Company. He returned to Rockland
dressed, stamped envelope with your
WE WISH TO SUPPLY YOU W ITH YOUR
The occupations called for are as
store of our friend G. K. Mayo, who some five years ago and w *s f,,r 1
have the privilege of forming the pio
registration card for the return of your follows; Locomotive engineers, firemen ing
told me that Boston did not appeal to considerable time with the Blacking'"!*
neer corps which will receive the grat
registration certificate. Failure to get railroad grade foremen, railroad track him
in his youth, so he chose to stay clothing store.
itude of the military and naval author
this certificate may cause you serious foremen, wooden bridge carpenters,
He is one of (lie few Democratic Al
inconvenience. You must mail your re locomotive repairmen, telephone line in Rockland. Wise guy. You Rock dermen to be elected from ward *> in
ities; the blessings of the American
gistration card in time to reach your men, surveyors or railroad instrument land people get a whole lot more out the past 25 years and has been re*
forces at the front and the homage of
of
life
than
we
do
here
in
Boston.
home Local Board June 5. If,you are mep, telegraphers, .draftsmen,
pile
elected three times from tin*I wank
DOze.
ttie American people at large.
JAPANESE GRASS RUGS
CREX MATTING RUGS Sick on June 5 hnd unable to present driver foremen, stationary engineers
He became chairman of tic Board
yourself in person send some com for donkey engines, steam shovel op
Aldermen last year upon the r-.-'-u•petent
friend.
The
clerk
may
deputize
W
e
have
al!
the
sizes
from
the
sm
all
to
the
largest
erators, carpenters, steam fitters, elec
Many colleges are having unusually
ton of Alderman Harry W. French and
iiim to prepare your card. If you are tricians, auto mechanics, auto drivers,
early commencements this year in or
was re-elected the present >• *r. o '
in doubt as to what to do or where to cooks, clerks, railroad brakemen, rail
AUTHORIZED
der that their students, both boys and
has
been prompt and faithful in ri'
register consult your Local Board.
road conductors and a large number of
discharge of his official duties md do 
••A G E N T girls may have a long summer for
Failure to register is a misdemeanor laborers.
ing his long term of service in th’-‘
punishable by imprisonment for one
****
of the United States
useful w ar work; and they nearly all
WE HAVE TnE IRON FRAMES
per board has missed but one nr
year. It may result in loss of valuable
The adjutant general has been asked
report that a very large percentage of
TREASURY DEPT
and that was when lie was *■' 11
rights and privileges and immediate to furnish from this State 130 draft
ALSO
AWNING
TORS
FOR
HAMMOCKS
their enrollment has already taken en
from
the city on business conn- >
induction into military service.
ees, who have at least graduated from
* • • »
wilh the city government.
gagements of that character.
When
some Grammar school. They must
Thomas
F.
Gushee
and
Adelbert
L.
have had some experience along me
the record of this war is finally made
Miles of Camden, the latter a regis chanical lines or possess some aptitude
up it will be found, as in tho case of
Political Advertisement
trant at Bangor, left Rockland Friday for mechanical work. They will report
THE MUCH ADVERTISED afternoon for Fort Slocum. Saturday
the Cvil W ar and 1he War with Span,
at
Franklin
Union
Institute
June
15.
morning’s train took away two more Only men qualified, for general , mili
the colleges of the nation were drained
Knox county draftees—Robert Paul of tary service will be taken. The men
,
VOTERS OF MAINE
of their men and -women to make up
Bockport, who went to Camp Hancock, thus
selected will receive a course at
the toll of labor and service which the
Ga., io attend an ordnance school; and
; SAVE the STATE’S WATER
cause of civilization required.
Sidney R. Walsh of Rockland, who has government expense, titling them to
Self-hanging, V e n tila tin g
gone to Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J. serve in army positions requiring a
POW ERS for YOURSELVES
knowledge
of
gas
engines,
incident
to
Col. Roosevelt bits the nail squarely
to join the Engineer Corps.
many kinds of military service, both
*
*
*
*
on the head when he declares that
Consider This Question
The largest American army appropri at the front and behind the lines. The
English should be the sole language of
| Why arc the corporations which n ' •'
ation bill in history, carrying $12,041,- men will receive thorough instruction,
newspapers printed in this country
which
will
be
of
great
personal
value
I generate electric energy from M'"j®
682,000, and authorizing the President
W e keep most of the W idths
| Rivers so wrought up over the aim; ■
to call into military service all men in working iheir way ahead, both in
The sooner that is brought about the
I proposition that llie Stale should pv''
who can ne trained and equipped, was military and civil life. This is an ex
more quickly we will he a nation
passed Saturday by the House and sent ceptional Chance for energetic and am For three years America has j rise supervisory control over >utlir
speaking one and the same tongue.
bitious men.
j exploitation of our
to the Senate.
6 Feet W ide.............$4.00
And ttiat is enough.
♦***
•
The registrants desiring to take ad fought Starvation i n Belgium
Undeveloped Water Powers?
Official announcement was made Sat vantage of the opportunity should pre
Will you E a t le s s — wheat
8
Feet
W
ide.............$6.00
Ttie nation’s total in the Red Cross
urday that 280,000 men will be called to sent themselves before the Local Board
meat —(at* a n d sugar
! Find the Answer and you will
Hie colors during June. They will be for special induftion. The voluntary
10 Feet W ide.............$8.00
drive tias readied the magnificent sum
that w e may still send
] cover the cat under the meal. ■
ordered to report June 24, but it has period continues till next Friday. June
fo r
! vote only for legislative c a n d id a te s pc *
food i n ship Loads ?
of 8170,000.000. Our people know that
not yet been determined to what 8, when if enough men have' not vol
sonally pledged to State Contr d.
they are in the war and they mean to
camp they can be assigned so the list unteered. the Local Board will select
C
olors
are
G
reen
and
W
hite,
SNITCD STATES
make it unanimous.
C. VEY HOLMAN
of apportionments is for the present in sequence from Class 1.
SDKtNlSTIUTION
V u d o r P o rc h S hade* a r e p e rfe c t
Solid B row n, O live, G reen,
being withheld.
* * * *
illtf
*
*
*
*
( o r th is p u rp o se .
The graduation exercises of Gorham
Cyrus
R.
Tupper,
government
ap
B row n and T an
Normal School take place June 16-19.
Two hundred thousand men of draft peal agent inspected the records of the
E v e r y S h a d e E q u ip p e d
AUTHORIZED
AUTHORIZED
f t
At the final assembly of the school
age, who because of minor physical de Local Board the last of the week, and
w ith
Tuesday. June 18. Gov. Milliken. Mrs.
fects
have been held by examining sur found very few cases which would
- AGENT ••
•• a g e n t ••
V u d o r S a f e ty W i n d D e r i c a
*A
ftU
W
CS
S
T
A
M
P
S
George C. Rigs (Kate Douglas Wiggin'
geons over the country for limited mili come within his jurisdiction. He high
SAVWG5STAMPS ofthe United Saw
of the United States
UNITEDSTATTS
and State Superintendent Thomas will
tary service, are to be employed in pro ly complimented the system used by
COVERMME^
be present.
ducing or handling equipment for the the Local Board’s chief clerk, Mrs. Olive
TREASURY DEPT
TREASURY DEPT
army, Provost' Marshal General Crow Sylvester.
Notary Public.

nobody else from this section on
board.
The despatches yesterday also stated
that Dunn & Elliot Co.'s schooner Ella
M. Willey had been sunk, but this re
port was nut credited by the owners,
because of the fact that the schooner
was known to be in South Amerifcan
waters last Saturday, bound from Rio
Janeiro for Para.
Ttie schooner Jacob M. Haskell was
launched in 1001. She was a fourmaster of 1778 gross tons ,and had
made so many speedy trips that she
was early nicknamed the “Flying
Haskell.” John J. Wardwell, who de
signed her, also made the model for
Ihe four-masted schooner Edward H.
Cole. The lines of this craft were
mucli similar to those of the Haskell,
but the Cole was somewhat larger,
having a gross tonnage of 1791. The
Cole cost $90,000 and was valued at
about 8160,000 at the time of her de
struction.
Another schooner known to have
been sunk was ttie Samuel W. Hath
away of Boston, built at Brewer in
1902. and a frequent visitor at this port.
The news of the U-boat's advent on
this coast was bulletined by The Cour
ier-Gazette at 11.80 a. in. and caused
the greatest sensation of the war, in
this city. .Many persons refused to
believe that such a thing could happen
—even as they had refused to believe
that there were long-distance guns
bombarding Paris.
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The happiest

FRANCE

. There will be a meeting of the .Ser! vice Club in' the parlor of the Congre
gational church tomorrow afternoon at
J°*
Prin’mg
de*
Cominfl Neighborhood Event*
I 3 o'clock and all members are urgent
Juw p—S lit* convention of Ron-perUeen Io^ h *u ^ 0cm wil) b“ admitted free ly requested to attend. Other women
^aiTje tv Lewiston.
p°. “ e
benefit dance in who are interested but not yet nJm jUm : ' eraduatlon ♦xerciaea of the Union
r s c h o o l Town hall.
n aof*11* %a )ey Gran«e hal1 Friday I hers of the club, are cordially invited
lenr s - l P w y i t B eeeU U) E octiend H ifh
\ Ames a-Piece orchestra will ; to inspect the rooms at this time, and
. I.nidm. HU*. B ro ad * * . ground
musja. Dancing till 12, and | hear an outline of the work which will
juur S-lt* HeOrun A rodeay couunoocement furnish
cars after.
! be given at the meeting.
juju 14 - Warren High Sclniol craduellon
jmn 14 -t.raduatton fcxerclaea
of
Rt
During his brief home visit W. A. 1 Bath Times—When Sidney It. Walsh,
. , Higli School, hi Third B aptist church • icLam, Jr.. New England sales m in i.
’ a former Maine Central yard brakeman
- Harhor
jiinr IT—Primacy election.
' in Bath, passed through here Ttiursilia. P ih—Gotham N onual School Graduj (|ay forenoun on his way to a New
j Jersey camp, he was greeted by sev
jZ
tr
! • - ilvennc of North Knot and Waldo
. .'ill Asauclatio* at l nion church, Appleton
eral of his former associates. Mr.
—Euckland Hlgli School graduation
Walsh is a Rockland boy who has been
perl Theatre
ju v — -hehelnih District meeting srtth Gold.
in Bath a year, and recently volun
, a,.! Lodge- Appleton.
teered in a railroad unit for service
Juim S i—Samoeet Hotel opens.
overseas. He concluded his work
tu.j ss-r—Chautauque week hi Roeklend
A
T -i6 tb Annual Field Day Aeeociation
Tuesday
and before going home Wed
£ g
et Penoheeott View Grange h»n
nesday was presented with a wrist
lrIi , .: u nuxiii and evening
watch toy his associates who Thursday
presented him with a safety razor and
iliter's here.
Jiie Gospel Mission service Sunday- outfit.
Hnlpti Tripp is employed at
The past two weeks have been very
evening
was
one
of
the
largest
that
•'.« piano store.
: has ever been held by tha!
uncomfortable ones for Mrs. Lilia Fbuwas a general advance in Maini j Uon. The speakers were Mr;orgamza- dray of 69 Crescent street, because of
s. J. Edrent* y e s te rd a y .
ward Newton or this citv and Joseph terrible scratches she received when
!tir t*>k<-s has bought a new j Beach of Bangor, whose addresses fur- she tried to catch her pet cat. which
n r for Itoe public’s accommoda-. j nished much inspiration. Mr. Beach had got out of the house. Vnused to
I is a s—
; ' President
"
son of
Reach of Bangor being out-doors, and not hearing Mrs.
\! -- Elizabeth Ikiuuhue has been! j 1Geological Seminary There was good Foudray's approach, the cat became
,
|
spewiaj
music.
: a member of the executive
1- -J
th*- Service Club.
j Messrs. Skelton an., „ uli«u ui w c
\| - Edith Castle will lx- at Temple i Public t tililies Commission were in
v -u i..y, June 24. at noqa to meet this city Friday :utd gave a hearing as
A SCHOOL EXHIBITION
, bt the reiocalion of the Rockland. thought herself of applying sliced
and make aiqioinlinents.
lemon to the wounds, and derived fo
Tie- ilf|»irtiB«rt was called out ves- ; Thomaston & Camden Street Railway's much relief that she desires ethers to Work oi Rockland Pupils To Be Dis
track
on
Park
street,
where
it
passes
-,i.\ f..r what proved to be a fire in
know of the remedy she used. To cap
played in Temple Hall rriday.—En
-.ae uoods across the line in Rockville. i Dyer’s (I,trace. Because of its prox the climax of her troubles Mi> Foutertainment That Evening.
imity to that structure it considerably
dravs
parrot, 34 years old. sickened
Tie- '.ariand Glass of the M. E. handicaps the transaction of business
Mrs. Fou-viil meet with Mrs. John Kos- at the garage, the owners of which de and died last Thursday.
ler Ttmrsday evening.
sire Die i rack moved nearer the middle dray and neighbors were very much
attached
to
the
bird,
which
was un
Bela Kappa honors were won at, "f the street for a length of about 100
8- - '-..liege by Ralph W. George of feet. No opposition was expressed to commonly intelligent, even for a parroL
H n - l aud kart S. . Woodcock of the granting of such permission. Alan
Keeper Kollo A. Morion of 'he White
ThoiuastoB.
I- Bird appeared for Hie street RailTliere will be a meeting of the board | way, and L. N. Lilllehaje and Fred <J. head Coast i;uard Station was a caller
at
The Courier-Gaze! te office Monday,
I'yer
for
the
garage
company.
a( tn-uagers ot Hie Home for Aged
\\"lien Thursday at 2.30 p. m. iu the
Eiglilv-ivvo Bowdoin men left Bruns accompanied by A. T. Sukefortti, also
of
the Stalion. Keeper Morton had
Baptist ctcpeL
wick Sunday to attend the Junior Offiwalked the greater part of Hie way
• .r:' ruia autos are also running in- eeiV Training Camp which opened at from Whitehead, seeking recruits for
s- nnmbers this year. One was Plattsfourg yesterday. Among them Hie Coast Guard service, in response
c-.i in Rockland last week which were Avard 1>. Richan and Frank A. I" orders from the department. Men
SI.Clair of Rockland. R. \V. Noyes of
r-aosier-ed JS6,«17.
ton and Harvey F. Doe or Pa between 18 and 23, unmarried ones pre
up n Holley cars made their initial Stoning
lermo. These men will spend a montti ferred. are wanted for the revenue cut
-rp. ,- nce Sunday, -and wifh the tera- at
where they will be giv lers doing patrol du'y on this side or
pc tur*- 9li degrees in the shade, they en PlaUsburg,
intensive training to lit them for fu the water. Men for ordinary seamen,
were most welcome.
ture officers* training camps to which who are not required to have had ex
House and Grace Rollins will they wiU toe'appointed, if not drafted perience, will receive *36.80 a month,
rep.--.: by request 'T h e Train To sooner, kfter their return to Bowdoin with 43 cents a day for rations, and
also tlie O a su s Taker," at the next fall. Each man had a complete *■3 at the expiration of,H ip first en
M- ■; ii't vestry W'ednest^iy evening, j! equipment and as a part of his uni- listment for clotting, with $20 a year
The burglar alarm of the Security;j form iD addition to the R. O. T. C. of thereafter. Seamen will receive $14 a
Truswent on a tantrum Friday' ; his collar wore the Bovvdin seal. The month and coal heavers $41 a month,
other conditions as above. The
mgn:. and for 2U minutes or so fur- 1government paid -transportation and "1th
of enlistment is only for one
ni'ii-d quite a hit of excitement in I' will make an allowance toward uni- term
year,
whereas the regular Navy re
I forms.
that locality.
quires four years, and there are many
The total Army subscription to the chances for early advancement. Tele
1! I> Grie of the Maine Fisheries
r.iinmission and Harry L. Sanborn di- j, Third Liberty Loan was nearly *21,- phone Keeper Morton, 40i, or call upon
Chadwick
Kjerulf
re.-i : J listieries left this morning ;i 000.000; of which amount the American him at Spruee Head.
P»i- Washinglon, D. G.. to 'Confer with | Expeditionary forces in France . sub
scribed *718.730. Tlie total eubscripthe National Food Administration.
WANT A COOK BOOK?
Tlie midweek service of the Vlongre- -I tions of the Army for the three Liberty
kittonai Church wiH be held in the!I Bond issues amount to something more Senator Fernald Will Send You One
Telling How To Cook With Wheat
idilarium Tuesday evening at 7.30. A | than £120,000.(100. Subscripions to the
iiiatler of business is to come before'[ Second Liberty Loan totalled Stb.OOO.- Substitutes.
000.
the
greater
portion
of
which
was
"ie meeting, so a good attendance is
under the Army Allotment System,
(icsfred.
payments being made in 10 monthly
.Mrs. Beniamin J. Ptuthrook was one installments, (lie last payment being cal use are of wide-spread interest.
--' Hie -uivessful fishers at- Alford's due from the pay for July, 1918. it is War exigencies have brought ttiese
BORN
l.ak* . landing, alter an hour and a half estimated that Uie number of bond substitutes to the attention of the
PeiTT—Rockland. June 4. to Mr. and Mrs
piay. a >almon whirti weighed four holders in the United States Army al American people as never before. The Kiel
S. Perry, a son.
l-.tinds and measured 22 inches. She. the present time will exoeed 800.000. A present generation has little knowl
Moulaison--Rockland. June 2. to Mr. and
edge of the most advantageous methods
John It. Moulaison. a daughter.
lost three others.
3
very simple tout effective organization of preparing these. Realizing this fact, MrsBartlett—liockland,
June 2. to Mr and Mrs
The -‘i.emng of the Elm Street Cafe has been perfected throughout the as well as the importance of knowing Russell E. B artlett, a daughter—Margerv
Wiggin—Port
May 31, to Mr anti Mrs
yesterday by the new proprietor An Army for Hie sale of issues of Liberty the right way in which to cook sub- Harry Wiggin, aClyde.
daughter.
drew .1. Emmons, was a welcome event. Bonds and War-Savings Stamps under stitutes, Senator Fernald of Maine has
Willi his experience as a caterer Mr. the direction of Col. H. M. Lord, Q. M. secured a limited supply of cook
MARRIED
Emmons will lie aiiie to put hack the Corps, officer in charge.
Plans are! books giving scientific and tes-tnd
Williams-Kenniston—Rockland. June 1 by
Rev. M K Osborue, William (,*. Williams and
■.ft- in the o. H. Gloyd class.
now being perfected to have War Rav
Miss Medora L Kennisto'n. both of Rockland
The Owl Benevolent & Fraternal Club ings Stamps on sale at convenient
OiU-Deuno—Malden. Blass.. Mav 30. by Rev
C. M. Moss. Robert Clifford Gill of Camden, and
looks for a large crowd at its first an points so that they will be available
Ethel Denno of Malden.
nual ball which -will tie held in tlie Ar- for purchase by such members of the
r-.iie u. xt Monday evening, with Mars- military personnel as desire to so in
tousV music, one-quarter of the pro- vest (their money.
will go to the Red Cross.
Ralph W. George of Uiis city, who
Albert T. Grant, a Rockland hoy, who was a member of the graduating class
- '-‘ning ,.n tlie 1’. S. S. Artemis in at Bates College last week, had for the
European waters, sends regards to topic of his oration. "What Is an Am
PROMINENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY
hockland friends through The Courier- erican Literature?" He said, in part:
izutiu. and asks especially if the "Present day tendencies in literature
"Nigh: Court" still holds its sessions. are gradually converging toward two' F. Ernest Holman, chairman of the
State board of public accountancy has
summer “pops" at the Arcade begin principal centres. The lirst is that of been elected chairman of the board of
t-morrow evening, and will he held an ideal realism, the second an ever- examiners of the National certified pub
every Wednesday evening thereafter increasing conviction in the essential lic accountants at the convention in
will! July P. when the schedule shifts unity of all literature. British critics Atlantic City. Mr. Holman is a Maine
Tuesday evenings -until further no- liave frequently asserted that America
lias no literature. The question as to
' it. Meantime don’t foig-et tlie Satur American
Maine. He was president and
literature can besl be an sides of
C IT Y OF R O C K L A N D
day night "populars.”
the Holman national school of
swered by a comparison of American dean
accountancy,
is the author of
■vend
Aliien Allen of Camden, who was and British feeling as expressed in the
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that tie Board of Beeformerly attached 1o Ihe Naval Train- story and verse of the last Ihree cen- ; text books and is president and fellow
uf the Maine municipal league. Long istrutlon will be in session at their room In the
wg ' ati.m in this oily, has received turies.
For American and British! indentiiled as an expert public account City
Building,
Spring Street, upon the five sec
t ’iiy
ular Ho.1T«
------------- ll.
I.,- commission as ensign in the reg- ideals are closely alike, sometimes
the 17 th day of
w. . ic
uj g
i- ,.r Navy, after four months of inten identical. In searching for a distinctly ant. Mr. Holman has made a life study June, — , — .... ,— l °.f
^v.isin
aud
correcting
o? uu.-i
this eiiy.
citv
of
this
work
and
at
the
convention
at
-— ■••r the
**•*- voting
'viiuj, *lists
*ow» u.
sive training, and will lie assigned at American literature We stiall have a Atlantic City there were several hun- The
' session
• the
- first three of
The board will ‘be iu
said
days irzzi
from y a.
. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3
i!d daj’s
ura to sea duty. He is spending a narrowly limited scope: we must rule j-dred expert cerlitied public
account- P rn
m. to 5 p. m., and
a
from 7 p. in. to*y ]) m.,
f"n days in this city, where his motli- oui everything of Canadian origin, as ants.—Portland Press. W
and on the -—l
last twi
1--- of said days from 9 a. m.
. ■ receiving hospital treatment. En- well as the fascinating Spanish-Amerto 1 p. el
fToux 3.. to & p ni. As the last
m.,, and from
day of *said
sessions ia
is for the purpose of
**»*»» awaiuiia
sirn Alien is a fine appearing ofliccr, ican literature. The work of the last
verifying said lists and to complete a—n1 d close
____
ami will be a credit to the Navy.
.... tu„
^ Uh- sessions, no nanms will
twenty-five years must be disregarded
he
added
to
stricken
from said list on said
as
too
close
at
hand
for
proper
liter
The laying of 5600 feet *>f telephone
day.
fahi- from Spruce Point to Squirrel ary' perspective. Math these limita
By Order of the Board of Registration.
4r.-47
H. L CHURCHILL. Chairman.
I'Und was accomplished last week tions one may first consider Ihe works
M m M M »? at M at m H H It M M M
Hirougti the medium of the Rockland of Benjamin Franklin, in many re
“Piter Svptua, Oapt. Irving Barbour spects the godfather or American let
1wiuianding. CapA. John 1. Snow was ters." Reference was then made to
■H".-.rd. Tlie euhie weighed 28 .tons Longfellow. Poe, Lowell, Holmes, Em
-i:: w laid without the slightest mis- erson. Hawthorne, and Irving, teeming
:-iji Ttie occasiou formed the basis
•u ;ii'."rps!ing illustrated xvrite-up
V
P l e a s a n t V a ll e y G r a n g e H a ll *
1!l
B-Uti Times, wherein Hie
'T'hy" appears conspicuously.
t
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C. Burns’ motor car is covorK Men in Uniform Admitted Free g
iiv .. c-aat deal of ground these days,
'-.icti revolution of the engine is a
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, Medium, will be
urer t some interesting real es■; d*-a!. This agent has just sold the at 31 Union street, Rockland, from May
If
Dancing till 12; cars alter
^
I f you’ve enlisted to tight the
21
to June 4, to give readings, diag
V'1 ni Whitney property in ThomasAt Admission 35c for men; 13c ^
w eeds d u rin g this e x tra hour
40tf
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com fort.
n -t- his home th'ere. The Chase house'
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: ’ "It im it was built.
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"ry “Jeff” Mealey writes from
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AT THE
Ilce to James F. Carver, exhibiting
ready— w orking shirts, over
v-ly inierest in the welfare of the
1 'rtbusli League and offering to furalls, gloves fo r m en and boyB.
1 1 a tiandsome souvenir to each
(Form erly Gloyd’s)
ni-mit-r 0{
team that wins this
WILL DO THEIR BEST
And after the weed wig.
f ■-'Q's pennant. The ex-shortshop
TO PLEASE YOU A A
'
' -.1 he is now playing baseball
wagging is over here is your
th< Runs, using lead instead of a
cool
two-piece
suit
at
$2
5.
Life in the trenches, and
v i; iu! doubt it has been very strenNew Nerligee Shirts. $1.00;
1 - d-.es not appear to have soton >pirits of tlie Rockland lad.
$2.00, $2.50.
Ti-- firs; aeroplane letter’ received in
See the new Solid Color
ci:y came last Friday afternoon to
-r of The Oourier-Gszette
Shirts in our entrance win
whom it was sent by F. Leslie
dow, pink, blue, helio.
:;n?y. while in Washington, D. C.,i
IN TEM PLE HALL
'•-i- "ay to Roeklend. It was car-1
-'y Air Mail Servioe of the M ash- i
"a. New York <t Philadelphia J
—a service,by the way, which will •
AUTHORIZED
M- nded to Boston this week. The
BE N E FIT OF
•• A G E N T - - e-'s: «4 cents, and entitled the]
tut
S
A
V
IN
G
S
S
U
M
P
S
to special delivery service.!
UNITEDSTATES of the United States
1:iard J. Foley had the distiarCOVtXNMLNT
TREASURY UEPT
1 : being the man who saw that it j A d m is s io n —L a d le s 25c; M en 5 0 c
^d jt«. destination. Because of its
fi’fi value Postm aster Donohue
■^ted to have tbe postcard framed,
Cars to Thomaston and Camden
■* hung in his uflice.
g a z e tte s u t f t h i s ^ m

A g ed A re W a n te d
M. C
A.

T(

g

is

Fu l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y
s p e c ia l

100 Georgette Waists
JUST RECEIVED
to sell at

we will open our Annual Oriental Rug Sale on June 6,
1918, with Mr. John Peters in charge.
Oriental Rugs are very scarce, especially small ones,
and as prices are constantly rising our advice to our cus
tomers, if in need of Rugs, is to BUY NOW while the
prices are reasonable compared to what they will be later on
Remember we also do washing and repairing of rugs of
every description, and guarantee all our work.

SEE THEM IN OUR OAK ST. WINDOW

Exceptional Values
Transplanted

Fu l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y

£*'

14

of llio J I A

linir h u sin g s
l»r 'lnnujDl

c)t

[) mechanical

ITICAL ADVERTISEfcENT

STRONG FOLLOWING
Gilcbrcst Is Candidate lor
cl Deeds in Democratic Pri-

II and favora
mm tim e cngai

having been c
■r and DomJ
lie lime be '

connected

Dozen 35c

8 SPRUCE STREET or MAVERICK SQUARE J
Telephone 225M or 690W

*

Even the Sub-m
cannot knock the
down lower.
SUGAR Cards ready for
Numbers up to 281 3
Plenty of
Fresh Strawberries

A N D E R S O N and W E B E R
^^Tgrnii*.

Another Big Eye Opener
for the house-wife
ARMOUR’S ,

PRESENT

Regular 5c a Cake
6 For 2 8 c
People ask how* do you
do it ? This was bought
in January, sold in June
at January prices—can
do it today Supply youres. This Week Only
5000 C A K ES
Hecker’s Buckwheat 21c
Aunt Jemima Pancake
Flour 13c. With
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
in Gallons, Quarts, Pints
And Again JELLO
3 for 2 5 C en ts
size tumblers 14c
Three Pkgs. Rubber Jar
1000 quarts of hand
picked California Pea
Beans, 1917 Crop
3 0 c qt., S2 .2 5 pk.

We sell first-class goods
to first-class people.
All goods marked plainly
J FBIOAY NIBHT, JUNE 7 *
COME IN
Under the Blue Awning

DANCE

the few Bemocralic Ali,l(*<*t<'d from ward C in
cars and lias liccn rcliuics from that warn,
firman of the Board of
year upon Ui° rcriguaiii Harry W. French JU»d

TOMATO PLANTS

Jones’ ice cream is now i
Ihe Corner Drug Slope, Da;
loom. Limerork slreet, and
ing tomorrow will also be i
Hie Burkett Food Shop.

QA smart show for smart people.
<SThe same Company that was selected by
United States Government to play the various
Cantonment Theatres throughout the country.
§ The play that made a record run of 496
consecutive performances at the LONGACRE
THEATRE, New York City.

Not a Motion Picture

i Ames’ Orchestra— 4 Pieces J

PRICES 50c, 75c $1.00, $1.50
Seats on Sale Saturday

TH£ NEW PROPRIETORS

llitic a l A d v e r t is e m e n t

'E R S O F M A I N E
ie S T A T E 'S W A T E R
LS f o r Y O U R S E L V E S
.d e r T h i s Q u e s t i o n
tho corporations which new*
IrctriG energy from
ATougtit up over the simp *■
tliat the State should cx*r(visory control over future
of our
jap ed W a t e r P o w e r s ?
Answer and you will ^ 1'"
[•jit under the meal. " I r "
•r legislative candidates Pcr_
licfd to State Control.
t

VEY HOLM AN

ELMS CAFE

•• A G E N T •
ofthe United Staes
TREASURY DEPI

)p e n in g &

ARCADE

A. J. EMMONS

DANCE

TUESDAY EV’NG, JUNE 4

HARSTON’S ORCHESTRA

°ws.s.

Vivian T. Foss
Ethel A. Payson

J.F.GREGORY SONS CO.

S u m m e r “P o p s’

----------- ------------------- :A T T H E : --------------------------------

ELM ST., ROCKLAND

SONS OF VETERANS’ AUXILIARY

a u t h o r iz e d

B urkett’s
FOOD SHOP

W

e d n e sd a y

E v g ., J U N E

5

And every Wednesday thereafter Until July 9th,
Then every Tuesday Evening until further notiee
Cars to Camden and Warren

^ D O N T FORGET THE SATURDAY NIGHT “POPULARS!

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Rosamouil Wilson is i„„
the summer after spending the h '
year in Portland.
' *IJsl
Mrs. N. B. Eastman of Warren i«
guest of her sister Mrs. Chas
* a
at the Marshall Point Light,
" ln’'r
Mrs. Norris Seavey is seriously in ,
her home on Spruce Point, br v ,,
of Rockland has visited her
times.
erjl
Misses Mattie and Olive Elweii
Spruce Head were recent guest., ,,r "
father Capt. Elvvell.
Mrs. Russell Porter and dauahi.r
Caroline are at home after spendingr
the winter in Somerville, j | a
Mr. Lerinond of Thoinaston \Vas
guest at the home of Warren Davis
Memorial Day.
Mrs. Jane Simmons has
ill. She was attended by Dr. Aid,-a r
Thomaston.
Mrs. Chas. C.illmor and ilauehter
Edith and grand-daughter I'aulni..
spent the week-end in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall spe,u
a few days at home recently.
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
Lilt of Lett.rs That W.r. Uncoiled For r Week Ending June I,
a.

If Mothers Only Knew

JEFF SMITH’S BOYS

191

MEN
B assett. Fred
Belcher. Geo E

Scott, George A 131
Sullivan, WilUam R
W'eed. Frank .1

Davis, S G
Dodge. David
Maxwell. Clyde
Glbons. Robert
Grey, MorAs
Gray, Chester
Bunt. C L
llannigan. Corp 1
Uannolt, George
Rogers, Malachv

Wilson, Phliilp a
Wiellette, Joe
WOMEN
Levensaler, Mrs K
McFarland. Mrs ljarrT
Friend, Miss Eveline
Kaalikanen. Miss Mini
'Npear. Sirs Judsnn
William. Mrs \\ y
Woodcock, Mrs

That la What Germany Will Do II She how often children sufter from worms, they How the Maine Junior Volunteers Be
gan a Nationwide Movement.
Wins In tQe Great War
, wou|(j take qare antj gUarcj against this com
mon ailment of childhood.
There has never been a time since
[Collier’s Weekly.]
Signs ol worms are: De
the development of the lust for con
ranged stomach, swollen upper On the acres of the Maine potato
quest in Germany that the dismember
lip, sour stomach, offensive grower 1 saw a little tent pitched at
ment and looting .of the United States
breath, hard and full belly with Hie edge of a tiny grove of fine high
has not been a part of the programme
occasional gripings and pains pines, which shadowed and protected
of Teutonic aggression. It was not for
about the navel, pale face of
dothing that Hie Germans tried to build
leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, the farmhouse. “What’s that?" 1 in
up a little Germany'in the United States.
eyelids, itching of the quired. Khaki-clothed figures were Science Helps Them Out After Reck
The Deutsehtum, which has brought halt HartRL UU twitehmg
lessly Abusing the Stomach. '
Dose, itching of the rectum, moving in front of the tent flaps. *Have
dissension and anarchy upon Russia,
Tho most reckless man in regard In
was in process of development here short, dry cough, grinding of the teeth, litt'e you a military guard for your (pota heaHh is tiie busy business m m . \[
when we wenl, none too early, into the red points sticking out ou the tongue, starting toes ?"
noon be rushes out for a bile lo ,..,t
“No, that's just the boys.”
war. Our coleges harbored “exchange during sleep, slow fever.
I had stumbled upon one of the most lie bolts his food without proper mas
professors” from Germany who preach Over 6o years ago Dr. True discovered the
ed a little academic learning and a formula of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxa interesting human experiments toward tication, and heaps on his stomach an
problem. extraTjurden greater than it is able to
great deal about Teutonic virtues. Our tive and Worm Expeller. Since then people solving the farm-harvest
“Tiie boys”—there were six of Ihein on carry without breaking down.
public schools were dominated by Ger have been writing us letters like this:
His overworked stomach is crying
Ibis
Maine
farm—were
a
part
of
“
My
little
granddaughter
hadpinwormS
very
man influences so that in Chicago not
long ago if was discovered that the badly, and after taking part of a bottle of Dr. whole regiment of 700 school lads that •for help; it appeals to him for relief in
had
been
recruited
from
Maine
cities
True’s
Elixir
is
very
much
better.
Mrs.
various
w ays: Expulsion of sour-gas,
children were being 'taught the sweet
and reasonable virtues of the Kaiser un Georgia I’hilpot, Houston, Texas.” This rem and sent into Ihe country for the sum waterbrash, sour Taste in mouth, heav
edy
has
a
world-wide
reputation
as
the
ont
sale
mer.
The
scheme
had
been
started
in
iness
after
eating, shortness of breath,
der guise of instruction in English
grammar! The German press, German and reliable remedy for worms and stomach Ihe late spring by aefferson C. Smith bad breath, etc.
disorders
for
l>olh
young
and
old.
At
of
Waterville,
State
secretary
of
the
Y.
One Mi-o-na tablet with or after each
societies, German churches were all un
' and con.
C. A. He had carried it to Governor meal will help any sufferer from dys
,^ : . 4.7
J F. True & Co., M.
| The three-masted schooner Ralph ited under instructions from Berlin, in alLd“
I oo. Write
us ’ 6oc’ Dr.
Milliken, who, being a practical farmer, pepsia wonderfully. II aids the stom
A u b u r n , M a in e
I M. Hayward, 538 tons, built at Waldo- the effort to keep the Germans in the
had given enthusiastic indorsement ach in the work of digestion which it
j boro in 1877, and formerly a barken- United Slates (rue to the ideals of the
Others quickly followed.
Percy R must perform.
tine, lias just beftn sold again, the Wilhelmtrasse. And it was ail prepara
PARK THEATRE
Todd, president of the Bangor & Aroos
m
Mi-o-na tablets are sold by William
third transfer in about as many years. tory to action when the German raid
took
Railroad,
offered
to
carry
the
The price on this occasion was 830,000, on the United States should come. The “Mrs. Dane’s Defense," “One Week” youthful volunteers to all the farms H. Killredge and Pendleton Pharmacy
which is more than ttie vessel cost confidence with which German authori
and “The Judgment House," a Strong upon his lines and back again without with a rigid guarantee do uvereuine
when she was built 41 years ago, and ties counted on an uprising here was
Trio of Feature Productions.
charge. The boys had a short train dyspepsia and all stomach troubles, nr
Nothing
a remafkable figure for a vessel of her shown by Bethman-Hollweg’s insolent
ing season in a big camp at Winthrop money back. They make ealing 1
age and tonnage. The lumber carry remark to Ambassador Gerard that
toGetOut
This week’s offerings, specially
then were sent out to the farms. The pleasure.
500,000 German-Amerieans would rise the feature line will find special favor farmers
ing
capacity
of
the
Hayward
is
about
Mi-o-na cleanses anil purifies Ihe
furnished them their food
of Order
if w ar between the two countries should with those who like plays with good stuffs, they
500,000 feet.
did their own cooking, and stomach and bowels and puls vigor
be declared.
and
strength into the overworked (Is
plots.
were paid for their services just like
The United Stales is rich. Germany
Coastwise freights are moving more
sues. It is the surest stomach tonic
“Mrs. Dane’s Defense,” which will any other form of labor.
O r any House Furnishings needed
freely tiian for several weeks, due it is is hungry fcy> land and money. A year be shown here today for the last time,
in
thegworhl.
"How are they doing?" I asked the
said to tile fact that the number of ago the United States, utterly unpre cerlainly fulfills expeclations, even if potato grower. .
Sold by leading druggists every
sailing vessels is steadily increasing. pared to resist the spoiler would have if it did not afford a chance to see
“Oh, they’re fine boys. I like ’em where. •
Much Of the steam tonnage has been been as helpless as were the Chinese Pauline Frederick in what the cities Their only limitation is their size. They
A
n e w A u to T r u c k e n a b le s u s to m a k e q u ic k
withdrawn from the service and there when the Germans at the time sf tiie call "her greatest screen triumph."
can't handle heavy weights. But there
AUGUSTA-ROCKLAND
is no indication of its resumption at an Boxer troubles plundered and ravished
"Felicia Hindemarsh,” youug and is no limit to their willingness."
d e l iv e r ie s
early date. With the available sailing and slew them without mercy. Today, lovely, though with a rather haunted
Out of Ihe 700 boys put upon the
tonnage shippers are not able to satis should the' unthinkable happen and maimer, arrives by train at . a little Maine farms last summer only four
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E •
Commencing MAY 13,
fy their requirements, as the federal Germany triumph over our allies, we country station in Canada. The station were returned for disciplinary reasons
chartering board refuses to accept would have a desperate task to keep master directs her to the home of Mrs.
I WILL LEAVE
The work, which last year was de
many applications. A number' of char her from over-running our country Lucy Dane, tier cousin. Felicia, who sultory
and scattered through a num
ters are reported this week for coal ;aud extorting irom us indemnities and has brought a baby boy in her arms ber of different States, has during the RED CROSS PHARMACY,
from Virginia southward, returning !cessions of territory which we could tries to tell her cousin the story of course of the winter been brought to
Augusta, at 7:30 A. M.
hardly replace in a'century uf planning those years spent in Europe. She tells
with grain from Buenos Ayres.
gether by the Department of Labor at
<s> <£» <3*
and at the cost of'another war.
Stopping at South Windsor, Conners
of having taken a position as governess Washington, working in cooperation
rt Willis J. Abbot.
Coastwise vessels are now required to
in the home of the Trents, and of Mr. with the Department of Agriculture, Mills, South Somerville, West Washing
enter and clear at the Custom House,
Trent's unwelcome attention from the under the official title of the United ton, Razorville, Washington, Union,
THE PRICE OF SARDINES
which may cause delays unless mast
very first day. From then the sordid States Boys’ Working Reserve. A na South Hope, West Rockport, arriving at
ers, agents and owners comply with the _ . . . . . . . .
_.
.
.little tale became a tragedy,—how Mrs tional headquarters has been opened at Rockland at 11:00 a. m.
regulations of the United plates Ship Food Administration Fixes Minimum j Trent, learning of the afTair had com- Washington. Directors for Ihe various
D rs. T . L . & R u th M c B e a th
Leave Rockland
ping Board and Ilie Treasury Depart
After a Conference Held in Washfng- mjtted suicide, and how her husband States have been appointed.
Census
ton.
ment dated Aoril 12, 1918. which in part
23 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.
had then lost complete control of his figures indicate a population of more MUNROE’S RESTAURANT
Osteopathic Physicians
read as follows: “Vessels of one hun
mental faculties and become a raving Ilian 2,000,000 boys in the country be
After an examination of the costs in maniac., The governess undertakes to
10 Park St., at 1:00P. M.
38 Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, ME. OFFICE- HOURS: Until 9 a. m.; 1 to 3 and dred net tons or over (except fishing
sixteen and the draft age
vessels} arriving coastwise are re Hie canning industry, the Food Admin get a fresh start in life, but the plot tween
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p. in Evenings anil Sun
twenty-one. From 250.000 to 300.000 of
7
to
9
p
m.
Telephone
204
3
Tel. 8286
days by appointment. Telephone 136.
ltf
quired to render cargo reports upon istration has announced lh a l prices never loses its interest.
these boys will go out upon tho
arriving. Tugs and barges having a higher than those recommended by
AND ARRIVE AT AUGUSTA AT 5 P. M.
"One Hour," a sequel to “Three
D r. B . V . S w e e t
combined net tonnage of ohe hundred representatives of-1-that industry in Weeks,” which will be presented as the f irms this summer.
The county is the unit. Boys are 40-47
dr law ry
H. B. MOOERS
are Jo report as a unit. In case of Maine for the 1918 pack will be con feature for Wednesday and Thursday,
D r . M a r y E . R e u t e r coastwise
vessels operating on a r e  sidered unreasonable under the food is a “Prisoner of Zenda” picture. It now being enrolled by the State direct
ors working througli Ihe county di
gular
schedule,
collectors
of
customs
23 Oak Street
Osteopathic Physicians
control act. These -maximum prices has its exciting and romantic episodes,
may allow the owner or agents lo die were recommended by a committee of is beautifully produced and finely act rectors of Hie Council of National De
HOURS
ROCKLAND
MOVING
reports weekly, on Fridays, covering the Maine sardine packers as the Re ed. There is lure in the title of the fense. And the county director works
R OC K L AN D ,
MAI NE
Until 9 a. m.
in turn through lite school authorities,
A uto Trucks all sizes for
TELEPHONE 172 Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street the arrivals for the week ending at noon sult of a conference with Food Admin new Hoffman-Foursquare picture, which placing his propaganda and gathering
1-4 p. m , 7-9 p. m.
Friday. There must be one report istration officials.
is acquired by the fact that before Opal in his enrollments.' While this is being
moving and long distance
Hied in duplicate for each vessel ar
A maximum price of 86.50 per case submits to going back with her royal
riving except that a tog and barge may was set on % keyless oil sardines, and to marry the king of a neighboring done, Professor Spillman’s division
hauling of all kinds.
he reported as a und." Inslructions 86.25 on % and % standard mustard country she spends one hour in the over at tiie Department of Agriculture
is receiving the applications of the
W e move you anywhere
Insurance
to owners and agents, together with sardines.. The customary differentials cabin of her lover. Zena Keefe
Optometrist
the list of commodities lo be covered
clever little actress. Her rescue by farmers of the various States—directiy
in New England. You
391 Main S tre e t--------Rockland
by the reports are printed on the forms, for keys and cartons will prevail, and Stanley (Allan Hale) from the wolves is or through the agricultural depart
Successor to A. J. Ersktne & Co.
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
save Crating, Time and
among the items being coal, lumber, on fancy goods the prices will not pro a thrilling bit of work, linishing with ments—who want ttiese boys on their
Telephone 342-M
!
fields
in
the
harvest
time
of
1918.
But
vide
more
than
a
reasonable
profit
417 MAIN ST. - - - ROCKLAND, ME.
oils, stone, brick, cement, etc."
hero cnoking a grey wolf with his Ihe Government will not be content
Money.
over cost. The committee which met the
hands.
with merely receiving applications for
in Washinglon was selected at a meet bare
The week-end feature will be a screen Hie boys. It will demand that th#y be
H . H . S T O V E R & CO.
ing of sardine packers called by Fed version of Sir Gilbert Parker’s famous
Tel. 219
UNION ST.
-V f
placed only on .Farms that can house
eral Food
Administrator
Merrill. novel “The Judgment House.”
Dentist
The' them properly and surround them with
Attorney at Law
Among the canners present was E. M. story deals with the Boer war, and tho
Office Cor. Park and Main Streets
proper
influences.
A
good
part
of
the
Lawrence of Rockland. Horatio D. Crie scenes at the Kimberly diamond mines
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
Removed to office formerly occupied by
of the Maine Fisheries Commission was and in the desert are very thrilling. farm-labor problem, Ijke that of the
Phone 373-W. .
33lf
'
Dr. J. A Hichan
shipyards and other industrial strong
also present.
—adv.
' Cor. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN ST.
holds, is a housing problem which lit
erally means a problem of decency and
LOANS
MONEY
on
first
mortgages
AT
A
B A R G A IN
JEFFERSON
D R . IR V IL L E E . L U C E
F R A N K H . IN G R A H A M
comfort for the resting hours of the
of real estate. Monthly payments on
„Arad Linscott, Latin teacher in Port
The
A.
T.
Lowe
double fejrtihent
tired
worker.
principal
and
interest.
Easiest
and
Dentist
land Higli Schol is the guest of his fath
Attorney at Law
houie with flush closets and large
best way to pay tor your home. If
er for the week-end.
barn,
in
firat
class
repair. It will
*07 MAIN ST7R0CKLAND, ME.
you
are
going
to
buy,
build
or
change
Specialty, Probate Practice
Elmer Walton is at work in a Bath
NAVAL AVIATION SERVICE
Above Huston-Tuttle Bookstore
net investor 14 per cent. Situated
your mortgage call and talk it over.
431 Main S tr e e t ............... - - Rockland
ship yard.
I
There Is a Heap of Solace In Being
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Telephones—Office 468. House 603W.
82tf
next
to
Christian
Science
Church, tI
Mrs. Angie Kennedy is in'poor health.
The Aviation branch of the Naval
Able To Depend Upon a Well-Earned
Brewster Street. Inquire ot
Office No. 407 Main St.
Dr. Nash is moving this week. We
Reserve Force has again opened. Young
Reputation.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
congratulate North Haven. It is great
men between the ages of 20 and 25 who
ly regretted that the doctor is to leave
21Ttf
H A R R Y B. BRADBURY
For months Rockland readers have have two or three years college train
Apothecary •
Jefferson.
ing, or the equivalent, will be accepted
18 RANKIN STREET
Mrs. George Weeks is reported on seen the constant expression of praise as applicants, provided they have a
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
the sick list.
-S A IL M A K E R for Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read good knowledge of higher mathematics,
rrescrij-tloas a Specialty
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meservy have re
trigonometry being absolutely essential.
MAIN STREET............................ ROCKLAND
AW NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
cently purchased a seven passenger about the good work they have done Those men will be given the provision
in this locality. What other remedy al rating of Chief Quartermaster while
Studebaker.
Made To Order
18 now ready fo r en gagem ents
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blanchard of ever produced such convincing proof under training for their commissions.
O ur p rogram s co n sist o f both classical
Satis—Machine or Hand Sewed
an d po p u lar m usic
Boston have been guests of their of merit?
The pay for Chief Quartermaster is 861
F o r term s apply to
Attorney at Law
mother Mrs. Susan Blanchard, at the
W. L. Clark, stone mason, Beech per month.
FROM
Bridge.
street, Rockport, Me., says: "Doan’s
L U T H E R A. C L A R K
Only American citizens will be ac
TILLSON'B W H A R F, (R ockland, Me.
Hon. Gilford Butler of Rockland de Kidney Pills have been very effective cepted. Men desiring to en’roll in this
C onductor a n d M anager
Special Attention to Probate Matters
Tel. 152 M
46 J
livered the address May 30 at the Wil in curing me of lame back. At my branch should send a personal letter
Tel. 19-13 THOMASTON, ME.
39-46
37S Main Street . . . . . . . RolUand
son hall.
work as a stone mason I do much to Lieutenant J. K. Park, Jr., Room 1225
Loren B. Sides of the U. S. Navy, who heavy lifting which is hard on the Little Building, Boston, who will mail
SE N D FOR PRICE LIST
recently died in Massachusetts, and who back. 1 have used Doan's Kidney Pills applications and full information. No
was brought to Jefferson for burial, is when I have been troubled'w ith my personal interviews wilt be given. Men
the llrst of the town’s boys to lose his
and am seldom without a sup whose applications have been favorably
life in service. He will be greatly back
ply on hand.
1 recommend them considered will be ordered to active
missed and long remembered by all whenever I know of a case where I duty at once and receive their training
who knew him.
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
25 Lancaster S t, Portland, Me.
The 26lh annual session of the Grant think they will bring benefit."
nology, Cambridge.
41—
fS
Chapter order of the Eastern Star met
Prise GO cents ai all dealers. Don’t
in Portland May 28 and 29.- The secre simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
tary reported a total membership of Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
21,726 and 175 active chapters.
Mr. Clark had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
GLENC0YE
Miss Eva L. Sherer returned home
from Lewiston Thursday, after com
pleting
her third year at Bates College.
W ith
o il l a t e s t I m p r o v e m e n t s
A. J. Richardson and J. H. Young
were home from Bath to stay over
Sunday.
In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n d o o r s
Arthur Andrews was in Bath re
cently.
Mrs. Stanley of Indian Island led the
A re u se d e v e ry w h e re .
meeting at the schooltiouse Suhday.
Mrs. Davis of Rockport will probably
be the leader next Sunday.
-C A L L 7 9 0 Mrs Fred L. Youhg of Matinicus wasj
SO LD
BY
a guest of Mrs. Zebulon Lufkin Friday, j
Miss Gladys Gregory attended the!
commencement exercises at Bales Col
lege.
Jedediah Simmohs is home from ,
Camp Devens for a few days.

The Englander Conch Bed

The federal government has ordered
the schooners Governor Powers, Ja
cob M. Haskell, Edward H. Cole and
Mary F. Barrett to the New England
coal trade, for Boston, Portsmouth,
Portland and Bangor charters.
* »**
The sailing ship Dashing Wave,
which was launched 65 years ago at
| Portsmouth, N. H., has been declared
sound and seaworthy by experts and
i will be used this Summer in the Alaskan
service. The Dashing Wave is known
lo old lime seamen as a famous clipper
which plied out of Boston in the coast
wise service.
* ***
The three-masted schooner F. H.
Odiorne, which was sold several months
ago to New Orleans parties, and was
prevented from leaving an eastern
Maine port on account of ice, has sailed
for Norfolk where she will take on coal
| for San Domingo City. The’vessel will
be used in the trade between Gulf
ports and tlxe West Indies.
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LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE

Tested and Proven
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W. H. KITTREDGE

WM. F. TIBBETTS

4 3 3

M A IN

Thomaston Concert Band

WE MAKE RUGS

L. R. C A M PBELL

WORN OUT CARPETS

K INEO

R anges

and

Novelty Rug Co.

H e a te rs

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE

D A Y O R N IC H T

I

V. F. STUDLEY

273-275 Main S t ,

ReeMand, Maine

Rockland Garage

“Help Win the War"—a t any Post“Something Any Man Can Lick—A
office.
_
War Stam p."' Get one today.

4 1 4 Per Cent Bonds
that are paid for, are
ready for delivery

Plump and
W ouldn’t you love to be th*4
lo u sec so often in o th ers—b'J
•c e o Yourself on account
T he difference between you ad
to be can easily be overcom e|
W e all know th at some
healthy but the great majcr!|
weights are an t to be wetitalized.
If you. are one of these t
pinin*1or the sadly, needed t
leas’. Go about getting them |
■“•and right away. Nothing (

CERTONE TABLETS will I
Change In your appearance. [
“chuck” the padded clothes t l
Fall? Wed to fill out those h c :f
so characteristic of the thio ah
For CERTONE will abolishl
to make up your “ ugli8catic:f
plump and p lea t!
Watch that sallow scragginesd
g o u t face taka on it's n a tc l
Wbe# CERTONE wares t t j
proper nourishment—natnre I
log exhausted blood and rita .l
making and body-building.
NOT a patent medicine bet i
mtnk preparation—compose i
lorm-oi nutrient* extracted :rl
caloricd foods, precisely coma
* 4 in tablets. CERTONE is j
arfd-pouads of health, b e a -t!
faction to a m ultitude of u ser!
—Bait, being a bean-pole, 1 I

—CERTONE. I t is pleasant I
TRIAL BOX 50c. REGUuf
Y ptaran g et CERTONE at a f
We Wifi scad it direct on r,

*«CERTONE t0MPA|
902 World Building

THE

PORT CLYDE
Hosiuauud Wilson js ^
nmer “Her spending the hi"','
Portland.
-1 ast
N. B- Eastman of Warren ia
)f her sister Mrs. Chas. Skinm.t
Marshall Point Light,
lnnpr
Norris Seavey is serionslv fit
ne on bpruce Point. D r '- w i.
land has visited her
Mai tie and

Makes Every Drop
of Kerosene Count
T h e lo n g b lu e c h im n e y of th e N ew P erfectio n O il
C o o k S to v e tu rn a every d ro p of k e ro sen e into clean,
in te n se h e a t T h a t is w h y th e N ew P erfectio n is

Olive Elvvelli

t z i : i r c,h“ g,v“ s“

«■»<<■«

Chas. Gillmor and daughter
and grand-<langtiter
Paulin,,
he week-end in Rockland
nd Mrs. Chester Marstiall spent
lays at home recently.

A lre a d y in 3 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 h o m es. In y o u r h o m e it will
let y o u g ive u p th e coal y o u r co u n try n e e d s - a n d
g ain a w o n d e rfu l, eco n o m ical all-round c o o k stove.
M ad e in 1 ,2 , 3 a n d 4 -b u rn e r sizes, w ith o r w ithout
c a b in e t to p . A lso. 4 -b u m e r stove w ith heat-retain in g
o v e n a n d c a b in e t co m p le te.

ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
Letters That Were Unoalled For F«.
Week Endin« June I. |» u r0r F#r

U se SO-CO-NY K e ro se n e —every d ro p c le a n h e a t,—
in e x p e n siv e a n d econom ical.

O

A sk y o u r d e a le r a b o u t th e
N ew P erfectio n K ero sen e
W a te r H e a te rs a n d th e
re g u la r N ew P erfectio n
ov en s. N o n e b etter.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Scott, George A (Si
Sullivan, William h
" etd, Frank J
Wall, Edward
Wiley, Ralph 's . j
Wilson, P hillip a
Wiellettc, Joe
WOMEN *
Levensaler, Mrs E
v.‘-F' ^ hulS; Mrs Harry
Frietid, Miss Eveline
R aatikanun, Miss Mini
vipear, Mm Judson'
W itham, Mrs W A
Wobdcock, Mrs C F

bum

"The U. 5. Fuel administration
authorizes us to say that it con
siders the use of oil cook stooes
and oil heaters at this time a
very important help in the ne
cessary conservation of coal for
war puposes. ”

A lw ay s re a d y D o e . n o t o v e rh e at th e kitchen. N o
w a s te - in s ta n tly regulated. C ooks fast o r slow,
w ith o u t w a tch in g e lim inates th e d ru d g e ry of coal
w o o d a n d ashes.

ll navh°me °f Warren Cavi» on
Jane Simmons has been nuiie
P ^ as attended by Dr. Alde^ „f

Corp L
; George
Ma.lacliy

NEW PERFECTION

en

Helps Them Out After Jfcekisly Abusing the Stomach.
nisi reckless man in regard to
s lit,? busy business man. At
rushes out for a bite lo eat.
i his food without proper tnasand heaps on Ids stomach an
urden greater than it is able to
iltioul breaking down,
iverworked stomach is crying
it appeals to him for relief in
ways: Expulsion of sour'gas,
rash, sour taste in mouth, fyeavfler eating, shortness of breath
alii, elr.
li-o-na tablet with or after each
ill help any sufferer 'from dyskvtinderfully. II aids the stomtlie work of digestion which it
erfarm.
pa lablels are sold by William
•edge and Pendleton Pharmacy
rigid guarantee (to overcome
ia and all stomach troubles, or
back. They make eating a
1 cleanses and purifies the
and bowels and p u ts vigor
rngllt into the overworked tisis Ilie surest stomach- tonic
urld.
by leading druggists everv-

USTA-ROCKLAND

TO S E R V IC E
.mencing MAY 13,
1 WILL LEAVE

CROSS PHARMACY,
gusta, at 7:30 A. M.

Better than metal

ng at South Windsor, Coopers
utli Somerville, W(5st'WSshfnglaorville, Washington, Union,
ope. West Rockport, arriving at
at 11:00 a. m.

Certain-teed is fast taking the place of metal roofs, not only
because of the scarcity and h igh cost of metal, but because

Leave Rockland
OE’S RESTAURANT
ark St., at I :00 P. M.
Tel. 8286

R o o f in g
Is superior in every im portant roofing quality. M etal easily rusts and dis
integrates from atm ospheric gases. C crta in -teed cannot rust and its asphalt
base makes it practically immune to any form of corrosion.
M etal absorbs heat and transmits it to the interior of a building. C erta in -teed
insulates against heat and cold, and m akes the building cooler in sum m er
and w arm er in w inter.
M etal must be painted frequently. Ccrtain-teed gives years of w eather
proof service practically without any upkeep expense.
Metal is noisy in wind or storm. Ctrtair.-tecd fully deadens sound from such sources.
Metal is not safely guaranteed. Certair.-tccd is absolutely guaranteed 5,10 or IS years,
according to thickness, and actually gives longer service than its guarantee.
Metal is a direct drain on military materials. Certain-teed i3 made principally of waste
rags and asphalt—materials which have no military use whatever.
Certain-teed has proved its efficiency and economy for every kind of roofing
service—factories, warehouses, hotels, stores, farm buildings, outbuildings, etc.
Certain-teed is more economical and more efficient in service
than metal or any other type of roof Certain-teed is the best
quality of roll roofing—it costs no more to lay than ordinary roll
roobag and lasts much longer. Sold by dealers everywhere.
Certain-teed Products Corporation
Offices and Wusiiouici in tho Principal Cities of America
Manufacturers of
Certain-teed Paints—Varnishes— Roofing

H. B. MOOERS
MOVING
Trucks all sizes for
ing and long distance
ing of all kinds,
move you anywhere
’ew England. You
Crating, Time and
ey.
I. S T O V E R & C O .
19
UNION ST.
Sgtf

FOR SA L E
B A R G A IN

T. Lowe double teddAent
with flush closeti and largo
first clast repair. It wilt
estor 15 per cent. Situated
Christian Science Church, 12
Street. Inquire of

For Sale in Rockland by

V E A Z IE H A R D W A R E CO.

RY B. B R A D B U R Y
8 RANKIN STREET
38tf

ROCKLAND, MAINE

433 MAIN STREET

MAKE RUGS

1200NewYorkDoctors
Fighting Poison Gas.

PJump and Pleasing
V*culdn’t yon love to be the picture of health
Too sec so often in others—but have never yet
l?en yourself on account of ycur thinness.
T:.c difference between you and what you yearn
*° be can easily be overcome.
^Ve all know that some thin people are
healthy but the great majority cf the ueder*cy:hts are sy>t to be weakly, nervous, deVitalised.
If you are one of these unfortunates, stop
P-singlor the sadly, needed health and plump*
Go about getting them in the right way
—and right away. Nothing ever was so easy.
CF.RTONE TABLETS will work wondrous
chang* in your appearance. You can then
chuck” the padded clothes that so unsuccess'
fully tried to £11out those humiliating holloTrs
*Qcharacteristic cf the thin and scraggy frame.
Far CERTONE will abolish that which wen*
tc nuke up your **ugliflcation.” Watch yourself grov plump and pleasing once more.
Watch that sallow scragginess vanish. Watch
TohLface taka on it’s natural lines again.
When CERTONE waves the magic wand of
t»roj>er nourishment—nature’s way of repairlac exhausted blood and vitality—of strengthtoikiag and body-building.*” CERTONE is
NOT.-a patent medicine but a special nourishpreparation—composed of the highest
fcjtnyoi nutrients extracted from certain high
ca’.oried foods, precisely combined, compress
ed in tablets. CERTON E is bringing pounds
and pounds of health, beauty, and self-satis
faction to a multitude of users. Be like them
-“Curt-being a bean-pole. Treat yourself to
—CERTONE. It is pleasant and easy to take.
TRIALBOX 50c. REGULAR SIZE $1.00
Voursn rrt CERTONE «t sa'v drag .tore or
wdl scad it direct on receipt of price to

FROM

N OUT CARPETS
D FOR PR IC E LIST

elty Rug Co.
cub

PAGE FITE

ter SL, Portland, M a

41-48

Bonds
, are

Bank

c CERTONE tOMPANY, I nc. ®
M2 World Building

t

Now York

GIVE YOUR MOTOR
THE BY-SIGN
T U T S W A TCH I T T IC K T V AND
H U S T L E . S U R E D E A T H TO C A R BO N !
F rie n d A u to ist: W o don’t h a v e to te ll
you a n y th in g ab o u t ca rb o n , tho g re a t
s ta n d a rd m o to r curso w h ich you “ cuss
o u t.” b a t seldom en tire ly cu t o u t of
y o u r m o to r. A t t h a t carbon is g re a t
stu ff— in its plac e. T hus it m ay be
life to th e e le ctric lig h t— w hile it is
d e a th to gasoline m o to r efficiency.
You sh o u ld do w h a t th o u san d s o f
satisfied au to is ta a r e doing. T h ey give
th e ir m o to rs HY -SIG N CARBON R E 
M OTER a n d find i t is s u re d e a th to
carbon.
HY-£®GN Im proves th e Q uality o f
your “ gas.” g iving 25% to 40Cc m oro
m ile ag e on sam e am o u n t of gasoline—
th u s m a k in g fo r g re a te r Increased e f
ficiency an d econom y th ese w a r tim e s
of h ig h g aso lin e p rice s.
G ive y o u r d e a le r d i e H IG H SIGN.
T h en give y o u r m o to r th e H Y -SIG N ,
an d note how g ra te fu lly i t gives you
Ita v e ry b e s t o f epeed p o w e r a n d
m ileage.
H Y -SIG N h a s p roved a l l t h a t is
claim ed for i t b y ex h a u stiv e tests.
B OX CONTAINING 2 4 cubes. 8 L
Good fo r 120 gallons of gasoline.
A SK YOUR D E A L E R or send to

E u re k a A u to P ro d u c ts C orp.
123 Liberty S t, N. Y. City.

Do you know that you folks at home
as well as the brave boys "over there'*
are menaced by "poison gas” —the
insidious kind that steals away health
and the joy of living, in the perpetually
recurring disturbances resulting from
a gassy, sour stomach.
1200 New York-physidans regularly
prescribe JOHN’S D I G E S T I V E
TABLETS as the most perfect form
of relief known for these stomach dis
orders. The TABLETS are highly
beneficial for gastric and intestinal
indigestion, heartburn, a dd or sour
stomach, flatulence and gastric catarrh.
They sure do vanish that poison gas
whidi is the basis of most stomach
ailments, as well as banish bad breath
which usually heralds that gas-filled
stomach.
Get the TABLETS at your drug
store. They insure quick, lasting relief
by taking three to six dissolved in a
glass of water or chewed before swall
owing. Have JOHN'S DIGESTIVE
TABLETS handy in the dining room
for chronic cases of gastric or intes
tinal indigestion—as one or two TAB
LETS should be taken before each
meal

L. D. J O H N S CO..
1123 Broadway

S to ry

of

th e

F re n c h

Made

For

M i n e r a l o g i s t ’s
G en eral

K nox
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1792L

E rtiU of Alico A. Maker
KNOX COUNTY—III emirt of Probate held
a t Uoeklami on the 21st day of May. A. D. 1918
Frauk B Miller, Administrator on the estate
of Alice A. Maker, late of Rockland, In said
County, deceased, havinc presented his first
^ Bust account of adm inistration of said
estate for allow ance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be clren, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Casette.
printed In Rockland. In said County, that all
persons Interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held a t Rockland, on the eighteenth
day of June next, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, a tte s t:
43T47_________ HENRY H. PAYgOX, Register.

I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LINES, INC.
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Rockland Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays s t •.84
pLTn. for Boston.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Wednesdays. F ri
days and Saturdays at 6 15 a. m.. for Camden,
Belfast. Sears port, Bucksport. Winterport and
Bangor.

[Furnished The Courier-Gazette by Dr. G. L. Croctett]
BAR HARBOR L IN E : Leave Rockland Tues
[Prior to General Knox coming <ta swampy ground and 1 suppose it empday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday at 6.15
m. for B ar Harbor aud intermediate landings.
Thomaston to assume control of the' lies
“ at* a little distance in the southerW ai--' Patent, which his wife had in most of the two meaifbws mentioned
BLUE HILL LIN E: Leave Rockland Weduesabove. The northernost is, 1 heard
days and Saturdays at 6 15 a. m . for Blue H1H
Estate of Cloie M. Tibbetts
herited, he caused to be sent here, in since, mowed by Titbit and the road KNOX COUNTY’—In
intermediate landings. Leave Tuesdays aud
Court of Probat/e held at and
Fridays a t 6 15 a. m. for Brooklin and inter
Rockland en the 21st day of May. A D 1918 mediate
1792, a French mineralogist, Monsieur I cut leads to it.
landings.
T. E. Tibbetts, Executor on the estate of
Sept.
10th—1
started
pretty
late
from
Monvel. From May 18 to Oct. 11 in
Cloie M Tibbetts, late of Rockland, Jn said
RETURN
Tlbbit’s
and
was
detained
before
I
County,
deceased,
having
presented
his
first
that year, M. Monvel explored the
BANGOR LIN E: Leave Boston Mondays,
final account of adm inistration of said
could find the line ftiat runs between and
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Fridays, 5.08 p. m.
estate
for
allowance
Waldo Patent, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Mash river and Belfast's back settle
Leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Union (then called Porter’s field,/ ments. So it was a&out 11 when 1 be weeks
successively, in The Courler-tiszette, days and Saturdays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Sears- gan to follow it. If is dully marked primed in Rockland. In said County, jh a t all and intermediate points.
persons interested may attend at a Probate
port. Prospect, Frankfort, Brigadier’s and though the distance be no more Court
BAR HARBOR LIN E: Leave B ar Harbor
to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day
Island, Isiesboro, Blue Hill, Mount than seven miles from Tibbit’s 1 did of June next, and show cause. If any they have, MouuLvg and Thursdays 10 00 a. m. for Rock
land and intermediate landings
Leave Tues
Desert, and some of the islands in the not arrive before 4 o’clock. It passed why the said account should not be allowed.
days and Fridays at 1 00 p. in. for Btonlugton,
OSCAR
H
EMERY,
Judge,
mouth of Penobscot Bay. Each day generally through.,! line tract of hard
North Haven and Rockland.
true copy, a tte s t:
he recorded his observations. Nov. 1, timber. In a iffoiass -about 2 miles 43T47
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
BLUE HILL LINE: Leave Blue Bill Mon
4792, Monvel, at Philadelphia, delivered from Tibtoit’s I met in a run with a
days and Thursdays 9 00 a. m.. for Rockland
Estate of Milton F. Elwsll
lo General Knox his Journal of Obser large quantity of bog' ore.
intermediate landings.
Leave Brooklin
I found KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at and
vations, with an appendix showing all some also in tw-o following ones, but Rockland on the 21st day of May, A D. 1918 Tuesdays and Fridays a 12 00 noon for Rock
of the minerals, timbers, trees, shrubs in very small quantity. ■I went no fur Frank B Miller, Administrator on the estate land and Intermediate landings.
of Milton F. Elwelt, late of Rockland, in aaid
and climatic observations made upon ther than Ephraim Stijhson’s and saw County,
F. S. SHERMAN, Superintendent,
deceased, having presented his first and
the Waldo Patent. It is known that generally a tine imiL-Ul the 2 miles that final account of administration of said estate B. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Main#
for allowance
General Knox often quoted Monvel and part bis farm ItynfMhe first I met.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
historians and scientists have eagerly Sept. 11th—1 went to Belfast river weeks
successively, in The Courler-Cazette,
SCHEDULE OP
wished that they might see the original and made the six- miles that part Eph. printed in Rockland, In said County, that all
Iiersons interested m ay attend at a Probate
Journal. The story of the recovery of Stmison from it, through a tract not Court
PASSENGER TRAINS
to be held at Rockland, on th e eighteenth
the Journal, in perfect preservation, so constantly covered with hard tim day of June next, and show cause, if any they
In effect May 20, 1918
after a lapse of more than a hundred ber but more level than that I had have. why the said account should not be at
years, was told in The Courier-Gazette seen the day before; it is besides cut luwetL
OSCAP. H. EMERY, Judge.
of Feb. 12. Its contents will be repro by most beautiful meadows. In the A true copy, attest:
43T47
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
duced in full in these columns.]
afternoon I crossed the stream and got
8:00 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Augusts,
Watervllle. Portland and Boston, arriving in
Duck Trap, before night.
Estate of Mary E. Ingraham
Boston 3 30 p. m. via Portsmouth, 3.45 p. m.
[Tenth Paper]
Sept.
T2th-r4 returned to Capt.
STATE OF MAINE
via Dover.
Sept. 7th—I started when the sun Vose's.
Knox, ss.
s Probate Court held at Kockland In and I.
30 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
was about an hour high, as well as 1 Sept. 21—I started with Capt. Yose forAtsaid
County of Knox, on the tw enty-tint
gusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and Bos
could judge in a very dull weather. I in the morning and we were joined to day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou
ton. arriving in Boston 9 20 p. w via Portadirected my course west until half the Falls of .Georges by Lawyer Cope sand nine hundred and eighteen
mouth ; 9 16 p. m via Dover. Connects at
Certain instrument, purporting to be Ih
P ortland for New York:
past eleven, when I rested an hour. In land. From there we weiit to the lastA Will
and Testament of Mary E. Ingraham,
ttie first hour of march I passed head of Sunnybeck Pond, and after late of Rockland, in said County, having been 7.00 a. m. Sundays only for Woolwich and
way stations, and for Brunswick, Lewlstou
through a meadow crossed by a large some minutes of rest at John Newbit’s presented for probate.
That notice thereof be gtren to
Portland and Boston except ferry transfers
brook and through a broken country we pursued our journey under his UOrdered,
persons Interested, by causing a . copy of
Woolwich to Bath, arriving in Woolwich at
covered with soft wood. I stopped to conduct towards Quantobaycouk Pond. this Order to be published three weeks sue
8.50 a. w .; Portland 12.20 p. in.
cessivety
In
The
Cuurier-tiazette,
a
newspaper
take breakfast at a brook whose stdnes We sat ourj-am p between a little published at Rockland, In said County, that
TRAINS ARRIVE
are micaceous quartz. It seems to stream and thlHarge meadow that lays tiler may appear at a Probate Court to be
come from a pond, as I could judge by to the foot a t it. The road we fol held at Rockland, in and for said County, on II.
00 a .m. Morning train from New York, Bos
the eighteenth day of June, A. D. 1918, a t nine
ton. Portland, Lewlstou and Augusta aud
some large clam shells 1 have seen in lowed from iphn Newbit’s to the Lin o'clock
in the forenoon, and allow cause, if
Watervllle.
its bed. It runs south and by east.
colnshire proprietor’s line, runs partly any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
5.00“ p. m. from Bostou, Portland, Lewiston and
Immediately in leaving that brook I through a trafet of black land inter should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate
Farmington.
met with micaceous quartz ledges and mixed with some cedars swamps. The A true copy,
attest :
passed through a meadow. From there timber is generally of a fine growth
43T47
HENRY H PAYSON, Register 11.20 a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwich.
Brunswick. Lewiston, New York, Portland aud
for about three hours 1 passed first in when we had' passed the aforesaid line.
way stations, except ferry transfer* froi*
Estate of John H. Jameson
a tract pretty equally mixed of soft We proved a sudden change in the na KNOX COUNTY—In
Bath to Woolwich.
Court of Probate held at
and hard timber, and after, a fine tract ture of the. land and of the timber. Rockland on the 21st day of May, A I). 11)18
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
abounding in white and rock maple, We rode uito the foot of the pond in John J Fales, Executor on the estate of John
D. C. DOUGLASS. General Manager.
Jameson, late of Cushing, ih said ounty
ash, beech, yellow birch and elm. It the most beililifut tract of hard wood H.
deceased, having presented his first aud flnul
lasted till 11, when I passed through that may be seen in this part of Am account of adm inistration of said estate for
allow
ance:
Estate of Jennie C. White
meadow and met after with micaceous erica. A little before to arrive to the Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
ledges. The last half hour I followed meadow where leads Newbit’s road, weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette KNOX, ss. • STATE OF MAINE
the westerly course: 1 met with a we turned to the left and striking the priuted in Rockland, in said County, th at all
a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
persons interested may attend at a Probate forAtsaid
County of Knox, in . vacation on the
short trace of black land and I stopped river after a short ride we crossed it Court
to be held a t Rockland, on the eighteenth
day ofi May, in the year of our Lord oue
to a rocky brook in the about of which to 'the crs.lch. We followed up its day of June, next, aud show cause, if any they 24th
thousand
nhie hundred aud eighteen.
why the said account should not be al
the hard limber takes place again. The western fitranth and met pretty soon have,
A Certain Instrum ent purporting to be the
last will and testament of Jennie C. White,
rock of its bed is micaceous quartz. 1 with the western Palls some rods above lowed
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge,
late of Rockland, in said County, having beeu
tm e copy, a tte s t:
left it at half after 12 and took a our ford. This place will be deserving
presented for probate and a petition asking
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
southerly direction the three first of notice-Tor the establishment of mills 43T47
for the appointment of William S White and
William T. White as adm inistrators with tho
hours. 1 followed a tra d of hard wood or any dtbpr works.
Estate of Edward H. Babbidge
will annexed having been presented. Ordered,
pretty broken an d ' went through two Sept. 22d.-~yt'e went from «uroamp to
STATE OF MAINE
That notice thereof be gven to all persons in
ss.
terested by 'causing a copy of this order to bo
meadows. The two last hours 1 passed the pond: and followed it north for Knox,
a Probate Court held a t Rockland in and published three weeks successively in the
through a mixture of soft wood and about half a mile. Then we steered forAtsaid
County of Knox, on the twenty-first Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
hard timber and lastly in a fine exten southwest/ three-quarters of a mile day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou Kockland, in said County, that they may ap 
nine hundred and eighteen.
pear at a Probate Court to be heM at Rock
sive meadow watered by a large brook. and went lo a meadow. From that sand
A Certain Instrum ent, purporting to he the land in and for said County, on the eighteenth
Sepl. 8th—1 started as well as I can point we took a northeast course and last Will and Testament of Edward H. Babbidge, day of Jum^ A. D , 1918, at nine o'clock in tho
late
of
Rockland,
in
said
County,
having
been
judge by a subsequent observation at rode abqut a mile and half till we presented for probate, and application having forenoon, and show cause, If any they have,
the prayer of the petitioner should not b#
0 o’clock. My course was east. In the came in sight of a pond about half a been mude th at no bond be required of the why
granted.
first two hours of march I passed mile lonfe" We then followed a south executor named in the will.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
A tm e copy—A ttest:
through rocky morasses covered with east drnejetion for a three-quarters of persons
interested, by causing a copy of this
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
cedars and it was succeeded by a a mile aid went back, altering our Order to be published three weeks successively 43T47
broken tract timbered with hard wood. course t little northerly lo cross the in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
The rock was. granite. The last kind stream lhal comes out of the said appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
of sonl led me to an extensive mead pond at a short distance of Quantobay- land. in and for said County, on the eighteenth
of June, A D. 1918, at nine o'clock hx the
ow crossed by a large brook after two cook. After we had got clear of it we day
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
hours of march. Tile tw o last hours I took again the northeast direction and why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
marched before to-arrive at a brook forded Georfees stream above the bog granted.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate
where I rested. I ■followed (tie same called Georges great bog. We went A tm e copy,
a tte s t:
good soil with the timber characteris down the river till we came in sight 43T47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
tic of its quality. The stones of the of 'that cpyt in the pond lying between
Estate of Cloie M. Tibbetts
brook are composed of micaceous the'yv ™slream and the northeast
STATE OF MAINE
quarlz. I started at one o’clock in the island. ? ,’’■iVe ' then went by several Knox, ss
afternoon. For an hour and half I windings to; a large meadow lying a At a Probate Court held a t Rockland in and
went through a fine tract which ter- little easterly' of north of our last fo r said County of Knox, on the 21st day of
D. 1918
mined to a meadow. The next hour point of departure and came back also May, E.A Tibbetts,
Executor, having presented his
and half 1 went thrbugh black and without any steady direction. We fol petition th at the actual market value of so
A v e te r a n b u s in e s s m a n , wrho w a s
much
of
the
of Cloie M Tibbetts, late of
broken land to a fine and extensive lowed that pond at a little distance by Rockland, in estate
said County of Knox, as is sub- a lm o s t co m p le te ly b a ld a n d h a d trie d
meadow, where the grass and weeds a'*”]7'^ .'’generally southeast and took jeet to the payment of the State Inheritance n u m e ro u s to n ic s , lo tio n s, sh am p o o s, etc .,
grew up lo my shoulders. Its bottom ajnrthi'Klji to the northeast branch Tax, the persons interested in the succession w ith o u t b en e fit, c a m e a c ro s s , w hile o n
and the amount of the tax thereon may a jo tlm e y , a n I n d ia n s ’ re c ip e b y w h ich
is sandy, as well as the bed of tho FrorK“ihere we kept a spotted line till thereto,
be determined by the Judge of P robate:
stream that waters it. • I "crossed it we «ame in sight of a small pond
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the h e g re w a c o m p le te c ro p o f h e a lth y ,
State
Assessors
and all persons interested in l u x u r ia n t h a i r t h a t h e n o w possesses.
twice and was, after passing over a where we left it and followed the great
O th e rs —m e n a n d w o m en — h a v e r e 
succession to said property, Ijy causing a
large hill timbered with hard wood, pond at a short distance. We arrived the
copy of this Order to be published once a week, p o rte d r e m a rk a b le h a i r g ro w th b y th e
led in endless morasses where I spent tq Anderson stream and crossed it a three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette. sa m e m e th o d . W h o e v e r w is h e s th e r e 
newspaper published a t Rockland, in said cip e m a y o b ta in i t f r e e b y w r itin g to
the las! part of the day. After an un litfle-below the falls which makes it County,
that they may appear at a.. Probate
successful attempt to cross
stony worth to be noticed. We reached Court to be held at Rockland, in and for said J o h n H a r t B r itta in , BA-222, S ta tio n F,
stream that results of it and waters a shciitly after the meadow where our County, on. the 18th day of June. A. D. 1918. N e w Y ork, X . Y. O r o b ta in a b o x o f
a t nine o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard t h e o in tm e n t, K o ta lk o , m a d e a c c o rd in g
large meadow, I got after sundown a hartes had laid the night before, there in reference to the determination of said tax to t h e p e r fe c te d re c ip e , a t t h e d ru g
dry ground to settle my camp. But I we took the road -and got Newibit’s
any question that may arise in reference s to re , re a d y f o r u se.
had not yet kjndled my fire when a fafti after a three hours ride from the thereto. OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
dreadful shower accompanied with meMkiw.
A tm e copy, attest:
I n a vast num ber of cases, when fiafr
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
thunder and lightning drove me into a
Otfr travelling today was chiefly 43T47
falls out, the roots aro not dead, b u t rem ain
hole, where they pursued me unmerci though the black land and cedars
im bedded in th e scalp, alive, like seeds or
of Helen R. Wentworth
fully all night.
bulbs, needing only fe rtility .
T he usual
swamps. Those about the small pond KNOX Estate
COUNTY—In court of probate held alkaline shampoos, alcoholized h air tonics,
Sept. 9th—As soon as I could see the \\» iame in sight of in the forenoon are at Rockland
on the 21st day of May 1918.
etc., are of no avail in such cases. Tho
point in my compass I started and ugjunjmonly dismal and rocky. These Executor of the last will and testament of In d ian s’ ointm ent nourishes th o h a ir and
Helen R Wentworth late of Appleton in said stim ulates the growth.
through a tract mixed of stony morass rqifis are all of a granite nature. Our County
deceased, having presented second and
otalko fertilizes the scalp and induces
es and good eminences, I arrived to afternoon ride was in a better tract, final acount of adm inistration of estate for h a K
ir grow th in every case possible; won
a rocky stream which empties from tliiugh generally timbered also with allow ance:
derful results reported. F o r m e n ’s , w o m e n ’s
Ordered,
T
hat
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
one meadow into another. I crossed
e have seen some beauti- weeks successivey, in the Courier-Gazette a n d c h i l d r e n 's h a ir . I f yon are bald, o r
hair, or have dandruff, you should
ft and after about three hours of
parlicularly that large printed in Rockland, in said county, that all losing
It is a •ploasure to observo
interested may attend at a probate try Kotalko.
march, since my starting, I cut a road
the northern part of the persons
starting of new hair and its steady
court to be held a t Rocklnd, on the 18th day the
increase
a prolific growth/suparsede*
running north and south. I followed pjjjd,' to which we came by so many of
June next, and show cause, if any they thin hair until
or
baldness.
Cut out this notiea;
it south and arrived after a quarter of wigdijigs that it would be hard to as- have, why the said account should not be al- show to others who want
beautifnl hair.
owed.
‘ ain the distance. The banks of the A tm e copy—A ttest:
an hour at one Solomon Tibbil’s, who
Tho recipo ia free. This is genuine.
lives about a mile and a half east from
id are in the northern part covered
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
:h excellent feed for cattle. The 43T47
the northern branch of Mash river.
i from Newbil’s to the pond conThree hundred paces before his house
Estate
of Joshua Grinnell
constantly in a talqueous stone
1 found a run crossing the road, who
STATE OF MIANE
rmixed with veins of quartz,
gave me a good quantity of bog ore.
KNOX, ss
M p
t a probate coart held at Rockland In and
[To be continued]
it ends shortly in the upper part in a
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M O NSIEU R MONVEL’S j o u r n a l

papL El\veUreCent KUe'Sls 0f ^
Russell Porter and daughter
e are at home after spending
liter in Somerville, Mass.
K
uermond of Thomaslon was

Fred
__j E
Harold I
Milford
G
Javid
, Clyde
Robert
j»rfts
liester

ROCKLAND

New York City

RECIPE WAILED FREE

Indians’ Secret oi Hair Browlli

WON DOUBLE HONORS

.MALE NURSES AND PHARMACISTS

for said county of Knox, on the 21st day of
May, in th e- year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and eighteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Laura A Sidelinger as adm inistratrix on the
estate of Joshua Grinnell late of Washington,
in said county, having been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interestd, by causing a epoy of this
order to be published three weeks successivly
in the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said county, that they may
appear a a probate court to be held at Rock
land in and for said county, on the 18th day
of June, A. D 1918, a t nine o'clock in
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
■granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A tm e copy—A ttest:
43T47
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

M T S ' AND
'PLASTERS*DISCARDED
Cream of Mustard Used In Place'ot.
Plasters or Liniments and
*
Does Not Blitter.
•v-

Corporal Winchenbaugh, Son of Former1] Wanted In the Naval Reserves.—Good
T h o u s a n d s a r e ta k i n g a d v a n ta g e o f t h e
Places lor Right Parties.
g e n e ro u s o ffer m a d e b y T h e C re a m o f
Waldoboro Man, Will Wear Two War]../?
M u s ta rd C o m p a n y o f S o u th N o rw a lk .
Crosses.
C onn., b y s e n d in g f o r a J a r o f C re a m o f
The following clipping from a Boston There are several desirable openings
M u s ta rd , w h ich Is th e m o e t p o w e rfu l e x 
newspaper relates to the son of a for i the Hospital Corps of the United
t e r n a l p r e p a r a tio n c o m p o u n d e d . I t la f a r
mer Waldoboro man, now one of Bos-i
s u p e r io r to m u s ta r d p la s te r s , tu rp e n tin e ,
•s Naval Reserve Force for men bela r d o r a n y lin im e n t o n t h e m a r k e t. I t
ton’s leading paper dealers. The boy wa j fin n the ages of 18 and 28, who are
re
lie v e s c o n g e stio n . In fla m m a tio n a n d p a i n
a member of Camp Durrell at Friendshi
a lm o s t In s ta n tly . I t ta k e s th e p la c e o f
lens of the United States. Young
six or seven years ago, and prior to
p
la
s te r s o r lin im e n ts fo r colds, p a in s a n d
who desire to take up a calling
that had visited E B. MacAllister in
aches. 1
this city.
ere a satisfactory wage is obtained
I t h a s p ro d u c e d w o n d e rfu l re s u lts w i t h
“A double honor has been bestowed
t h o u s a n d s afflicted w ith s o re t h r o a t, to n diately and where there-is every
8TATE OF MAINE
upon Corporal Wolcott Winchenbaugl
ellltls, s tif f neck, n e u ra lg ia , c o n g e stio n ,
rtunity for advancement, instruc- To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate r h e u m a tis m , s p ra in s , s o re m u scles, b ru is e s
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Win
Court in and for the County of Knox
c o ld s In th e c h e s t, b ro n c h itis , c ro u p , h e a d 
educalion, and pleasant duty or Reapectfuly represents Aldana C. Spear
chenbaugh of 220 Dana avenue, Hydi
a c h e . lu m b a g o , p a in s a n d a c h e s o f t h e
Park, in receiving the Distinguished ath o contemplate the study of nursing Rockland, guardian of Gail Eliza Gardner.
That said minor is the owner of certain Real b a c k o r Jo in ts a n d ch ilb lain s.
Service Cross for conspicuous heroism tr. other allied subjects, are invited to Estate,
situated in Rockland ii) said County.
E v e r y h o u seh o ld s h o u ld h a v e a J a r o f
in action, and from the French gov ■sobsider the Hospital Corps as a field For further description see petition od file al C re a m o f M u s ta rd In t h e m e d ic in e c h e a t
ernment the Croix de Guerre lor Tg employment or elementary train Probate Office. T hat there is not sufficient f o r e m e rg en c y . A s k y o u r d r u g g is t; U o
personal estate to long provide for the support
bravery.
of said ward and that an advantageous offer a n d 50c J a r s ; h o s p ita l s iz e 52.50.
T h e C rea m o f M u s ta rd Co., S o u th N o r 
“Corporal Winchenbaugh, who is a Graduates of training schools for has been made for the wards interest in
w a lk , C onn.—A dv.
estate viz $2500, and that now is
member of the 18th Company of the ■jirses of hospitals or men who have described
time to sell and invest the proceeds
Fifth Regiment, United States Mirines, ■seeved as attendants in hospitals or in favorable
thereof. That it would be for the benefit
was awarded these honors for havina J—(itutions and pharmacists, will find said minor that said Real Estate should
his branch of the naval service an sold for said purposes.
on April 22, with exceptional coolness,
A S T H M A ”
your petitioner pray that she may
and devotion to duty while under lire opiping to pursue their chosen profes beWherefore
licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate j
AND CATARRH
near the enemy lines rescind uis se sion H'ith added training and induce at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this twenty-first day of May, A. D ,
T ry B e f o r e Y ou P a y
verely wounded leader, Second Lieuten ment. • •
1918
ALDAN* V- SPEAR
P
E
P
-S
E N N A , th e g r e a t d is c o v e ry to r
ant A. L. Sundval, from tne hands of Referring to the duties in brief; hos KNOX
COUNTY—In a probate court, held at I
the enemy at great risk of losing bis pitot coipsmen act as nurses to the sick Rockland on the 21st day of May, 1918 On | A ST H M A . H A Y F E V E R , B R O N C H I
T IS a n d C A T A R R H , h a s p ro d u c ed
administer first aid to accident cases, petition aforesaid. Ordered, That .notice be giv
own life.
en, by publishing a copy of said'.petit ion, with
w o n d e rfu l re s u lts w ith th o u s a n d s of
“Corporal Winchenbaugh was captain assist st surgical operations, care for this
order thereon, once a week for three weeks I t h e m o s t s tu b b o rn c a ses.
of the Hyde Park High School foot the metical stores and property, com successively, prior to the third Tuesday of j
If you h a v e e x p e rim e n te d w ith o th e r
next, in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
ball team in 1916, the year ut nis gradu pound medicines, and attend to the June
t r e a tm e n ts a n d h a v e fa ile d do .n o t b e
printed in Rockland, that all persons- interest
__________________________________
ation,
and was one of Uie star a’hltles-work of the department.
d isco u ra g ed , b u t t r y a t o u r e x p e n s e
ed may attend a t a Court of Probate' then to
th is tru ly m e rito rio u s re m e d y .
of the school. He pitched for the bake-1u-jn i enrollment in uie Hospital Corps be held in Rockland, and show cause, if any
why the prayer of said petition should not be
S e n d r ig h t n o w fo r a fre e t r i a l b e ball team for three years and was alsd htm ilNav®' Reserve Force apply in per- granted.
foro y o u fo rg e t it. A d d re s s
’’’
Ait-Lhe office of District Medical
a member of......................
the track, team, excelling
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
T H E P E P - 3 E N N A C O M PA N Y ,
in running. He was -capuin of one Z! Je, Room 1210, Little Building, Bos- A tm e copy—A ttest:
W ilto n , C onn.
43T47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
the companies of the high school bat
talion, fifth regiment, Boston school
I
"Win
the
War
with
Quarter*’’—Buj
War Savings Stamp* -“As* Dad, Us
cadets. He enlisted in the Marine
'H4>eeda War Saving* Stamp."
la Thrift Stamp,
Corps early in April of 1917."
Know*."
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R0CKP0RT
THOMASTON
Mr. and* Airs. George Bartow and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Main, Mr. and Mrs. |
and Mrs. William Price were guests of
H. E. MacGunnigle, Mr. and Mrs. R. O .!
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barter in Rockland
Elliot, and Mr. and-Mrs. A. J. Elliot mo- j
Sunday.
tored to Belgrade Wednesday morning j
Robert -Paul left Saturday for Camp
and spent Memorial Day at Mr. Ham's !
Hancock. Augusta, Ga., having enlisted
Gamp.
; *
/■
Mrs. J. E. Walker left last week for :
as machinist for gun work.
Portland in her new ear. She was ae- I
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Carleton are
companied as far as Bath by Mrs. Frank i
spending a few days in Boston and vi
Collamore.
cinity.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. I lford and daugh- |
Mrs. C. E. Whlmsley and daughter
ter, Mrs. James Griffin of Springfield,
Dora Eleanor, of Bangor, are guests of
Mass., are guests of Mrs. I. E. Luce.
her mother; Mrs. Sarah Buzzell in SRnMemorial Day exercises were held ;
onton.
Thursday morning at the Soldiers *
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles has returned
Monument, in charge of P. Henry Till- from Lewiston, where she attended the
eon Post, Grand Army of the Republic. I
commencement exercises at Bates Col
Wreaths were placed upon the monu
lege.
ment, in memory of the dead heroes,
Herbert Poland ha£ moved from the
and a patriotic address was delivered |
Carleton house Amsbury Hill to the
hy Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt. Miss Margaret :
Thorndike
house on Pleasant street.
Buggies directed the singing of "The j
The Rockport High School Alumni
Star Spangled Banner," and “.America."
Association
will hold its annual meet
Mrs. H. R. Linnell and Mrs. C. W. I
ing and banquet at ihe Y. M. C. A. on
Creighton and little daughter Elizabeth j
Monday,
June
17 at 6.30 p. m. All mem
went to Boston Friday morning for a
bers are cordially invited to be present
few days.
and have the privilege of enlertaining
Mrs. Ralph Miller of Waldoboro and
one guest each. As fhere are neces
Mrs. Alex Smith of Vinalhaven were ]
sary expenses to lie met and very lit
guests of Mrs. S. H. Reed over Memorial |
tle money in the treasury each mem
:
VINALHAVEN
Day.
ber is earnestly requested to pay his
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brault returned to
Thirty-five members of the Tbontasannual
dues when he purchases his Rockland Saturday after being guests of
ton High School went to Camden Fri
supper ticket.
relatives for Ihe past few days.
day evening to take pari in Ihe High |
School Musical Festival.
Loring Ptiilbrook. Eugene Kneeland,
5jrs. Cora Wyman of Portland who
Lieut. Arthur E. Melainald arrived
Joseph Thurston and Arthur Whittier has been the guest of tier cousin Mrs.
home from Camp Devons Thursday
were among the number who were Abhie Yinal, High street, returned to
morning, returning to Camp on the
tier i home, Monday. Her son Harold
hAnc from -Bath to spend Sunday.
paper train Sunday morning.
Miss Beulah Lane, who spent Sun Clark, who has been spending the past
At a special mooting of Gen. Knox
day with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. two weeks in town returned with her.
Chapter, 1> A. R. held at Hie home of
George Lane, returned Monday to Mrs. Laforest Davis and daughter
Mrs. Clara Williams, Saturday evening,
Nina left Wednesday for Rockland,
Edgecombe to resume teaching.'
ttie following committee was appointed
Joseph Marshall wiio lias been at where Miss Nina entered Silsby’s hos
for the annual ouling which occurs
tending Harvard Dental Cottege, is the pital for an operation for appendicitis
July £>th. Mrs. Lee W. Walker, Mrs.
Mrs. Ira Smith and daughters Ruth
guest of his parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
Charles A. Creighton, Mrs. Clara Will
and, Priseilta spent Sunday at the “Grass
Pear! Marshall.
iams, Mrs. E. I.. Montgomery, Mrs. II.
Widow's
Retreat,” Shore Acres.
Ttie union Pairiolic service at the Y.
M. Overlock, Miss Hattie Dunn, Miss
Tfi base bail team returned Sunday
M. C. A. Sunday evening was largely
Anna Dillingham, Miss Jennie Fliden.
from
Camden,
having played that team
attended and a most' interesting ad
Miss Katherine Creamer. The report of
dress was delivered by Rev. Plitry A. Saturday afternoon with score of 12 to
IJ. A. R. War Relief work was also read.
2
in
favor
of
Camden.
Alien of Rockland. Music was fur A large party from this town attondD. A. R. War Relief work from May,
nished by an orchestra and a vocal
1917 to Feb 1918 for 29 members.
the Knox and Waldo County Festival
duet was pleasingly rendered by Mr. en
a R E A L C IR C U S
Lberty Bonds
830.000
at Camden Friday.
and
Mrs. Charles D. Wentworth, Miss
V. M. C. A. and R. C. War fund
$<T75
C. F. Noyes was in the city Saturday
Theresa Paul accompanist.
Knitting—Sweaters 54, mulllers 27,
on a business trip.
Mrs. N. J. Trrbou left Monday for Miss Anna Coombs of Rockand spent
socks 9 pairs, wrislers 29 pairs, heJincts
Portsmouth, X. II., where she will be Memorial Day vvith her sister Mrs. Sid
28, mittens 3 pairs, wash cloths 5, eye
tlie guest of tier son, Dr Howard Tri- ney Winslow.
bandages 30, afglians 3, pajamas 5 snits,
bou, for a few days.
complete outfits to boys 4, refugee gar
Mrs. A rthur Wodcock and cbildren,
,.Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Coffin of Dover, who have been spending the winter
ments, 1 layette.
Donated—20 lbs. yarn to Red Cross, C
N. II., and Mrs. William Keeney of with her sister Mrs. Russell Whitmore,
skeins yarn for afghan, cotton yarn 12
Waltham, Mass., were guests at has relumed to Crockett's Riven.
THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW that will Visit you this season
balls, comfort pillows 20, quilts 4, nap
Charles Robarts’, Amsbnry Hill Satur
H. T. Arey returned Wednesday from
kins 4 dozen, C suit boxes of old cloth,
day. They were motoring from Harr New Haven, Conn.
1 year's snbscripfiun to Saturday
rington.
J, A. Davis was ip the city Friday.
5
DOORS OPEN ONB HOUR EARLIER
f*
Evening Post for Navy, 1 year's sub
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bernier who
E. L Glidden is- repairing damages at
scriptions Munsey’s to Army, Contribu
have been spending several months Tom Sorrento's store caused by the fall
tions of sugar, cake, candy to Naval
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Charles
S.
ing
of shelves piled high with Die
*
Reserve Station.
Gardner, returned Saturday to Rock choicest of chocolates. Hardly a pound
Active in knitting 21, in war drive ti,
of
Hie
candy was lost.
land.
in Y. M. C. A. 5, in Surgical Dressings
Miss Vera Trefrey returned Thurs
Herbert Ingraham and Fred K. Leach
1 >, in conservation of food i, in mem
day
from
Hoxbury, Mhss., where she
returned Sunday from Bowdoin Col
bership Red Cross drive 9, li boys from
lege. They were' accompanied by Fred has been employed as milliner.
imrnediale families, mending for Naval
CAMDEN
parlment of the R. T. and QL Co. wait erick Richards, who has been their
Victor Hatch, who lias been spending
hoys, entertained Naval boys to meals,
a few weeks in town, returned to Wal
guest in Brunswick for several days.
Frank McDonald spent a few days ing room al Camden.
rebuilding French villages fund, 83.00;
tham, Mass., Saturday.
II. C. Richards and family are spend
Rev.
W.
H.
Lakin
of
Warren
the
past
week
on
a
furlough-from
Camp
French orphan fund, 82.00; penny col
ing a few weeks at Iheir cxinp at the preached an able sermon at the Bap- Mrs. Harriet Jones returned to Port
lection, 80.75; 1 outfit for Battleship, I levens.
Lake.
list church Sunday morning in ex land, Saturday.
Nicholson. Chapter has contributed to
Ensign Alden Allen is home on a fur
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Merrill Mid son of change with Hie pastor, Rev. L. W. Smith’s Vinalhaven Band added an
every call for help.
lough.
other star to their service flag Tuesday,
Los Angeles, Calif., have - arrived al West.The Thomas ton Branch of American Percy Sawyer is home from Camp Iheir summer home for trie season.
Several young people were very with the departure of Leo Lane to Camp
Bed Cross wishes to thank 1lie officers Devens on o furlough.
Miss Gertrude Page died at the home pleasantly entertained Thursday even Devens. The other soldiers leaving at
and solicitors of Ihe war fund who Mrs. Julius B. W aterburg who lias of her mother on Cross street, on Fri
that time were Dana Smith, Axel
worked so. faithfully lo make ihe re been in New York City the past winter. day, being confined to Hie house for ing of last week at the home of Miss Stream, Victor Green, Albert Anderson,
Edith Shibles. One of the enjoyable Alfred Keay and Wilber Coombs Jr.
cent Red Cross drive such -a financial guest of Mrs. A. II. Bickmore, is spend-I many years..
Her age was
25 features
of Ihe evening was the play
success. Also ihe various; organiza ing the month with her aunts at the years and it months. Altlioitgli an inFrank 0. Calderwood, Mr. and Mrs.
tions and individuals who boiilribuied Huse Homestead.
j valid she was never depressed hut en- which was presented by Miss Helen Charles E. Y'oung and daughter Ethel
Shibles,
Miss
Marion Stinson and Miss of Crockett’s River called on friends on
in so kindly a spirit and *> generous
Roberl Clifford Gill and Miss Ethel joyed Ihe use of her iieedles.xvhich she
Dorothy 'Fields. Music was furnished Saturday.
a manner.
Denim were quietly married in Malden I plied with a most skillful hand
hv Miss Vivian Bartlett.
Mrs. W. P. Strong ami clnldren mot on Thursday, May 30, al the home of fashioning all kinds of fancy articles.
George Senvey left Friday for Ban
Miss Hazel Lane has returned to gor where lie has'employment.
o re d to Wftterville Sunday, where, they Rev. C. M Moss, pastor of the First
Private services were field on Satur
will spend ten days with Mrs. Strong’s Baptist church of. that city, the duuble day conducted by a reader from the Pemaquid after spending a few days
The fishing boats have been making
riug service being used. They were at- First church of Cl'.rist Scientist in with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. good catches the past week.
parents.
Frank Beggs left Friday for Chieago,
The official figures of Ihe Red ‘-Cross lended.by Mrs. Eva PpInter, sister of the Camden, and Ihe interment was in George Lane.
The funeral services of Phineas enroute he will visit relatives in Boston.
Sincere
drive week give Thomaslon a credit of bride. The bride is one of the steno Mountain street cemetery.
Crockett Rail spent the week-end as
82100 as against it’s quota of 81400. graphers of the. John Hancock Life' in sympathy is extended to the' mother Wooster, whose death occurred in
Camden, were held Monday afternoon guest of his uncle Dr. G. Langtry Crock
of that amount, 8201fi was turned in lo surance Co. of Boston while Hie groom, and relatives.
Ihe National headquarters, and the re in of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Gill of All slipuld he interested in -’epingonc al 2 o’clock at the home of his son, ett, Thomaslon.
Camden,
is
one
of
the
salesmen'
qf
the
of the greatest of photoplay lr^.uiden Benjamin P. Wooster. High street.
Mrs. Barbara Fraser and Mr«n Mary
maining 881.00 given to the Thomaston
Alexander Bill Co., selling tea and opera house.on this . M o n dUICIU
a f„ \ie s Miss Alice Aborn of Belfast was th» Noyes returned Saturday from Porlbranch.
The next “drive” in this Stale and in coffees. They arrived in Camden on lay when Theda Bara will '’ ,CT1®..Hnaie guest of tier sister, Mrs. Charles F. iand, where they attended the Grand
Lodge of Order of the Eastern Star.
Hie country at large is scheduled for Friday morning and spent a few days “Cleopatra” the Siren o t {,l..J‘' Nile. Collins, - Sunday.
their honeymoon with Mr. nnd Mrs.' Special orchestra music will be furnish
They also attended the opera "Martha”
Ihis month and will have for its ob of
WARREN
Gill. They will be al home in Malden ed.
i
at
Camden.
ject the obtaining pledges for the reg after two weeks. Congratulations are
Benjamin Starretl has severed his
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
The Junior Volunteers who left
ular purchase of War Savings Stamps. extended from Camden friends.
connection with A. & P. D. Starred in Monday, Juno 3, for Wiiillirop are:
this
week
with
Mrs.
Sarah
\Vfe8J
a,..ion
Joliu Marston of Malden, Mass., was
the grocery store, and begins work in William Fraser, Fred Noyes, Lester
Mrs. W. H. It. Martin of Greenwich, street.
\ osjnoa
tlte guest of relatives in town Monday. Conn., and friend Mrs. Hichards of New
Miss Ella Adams left Frid;t‘
hr
, "7 s- Hie shipyard at Thomaston this week. Mullen, Randolph Brickford, Almond
Mrs. R. M. Edge)t entertained the S. York City, are spending Hie. month of Luu
Mrs Flora Cobui-i; returned home last Cunningham, Douglass Littlefield, Wem
for a slioi-l visit.
' euston
S. S. Club Monday evening.
June at F. A. Packard's on Chestnut
Piiincas Wooster aed 82 yehrL'i died week from Boston and Kittery, where dall Smith, Sawin Pierce, Hector Carnie,
Mr_ and Mrs. E. G. Weston, Mrs. street.
at Ihe home of his daughter, Mm, Her she visited. She was accompanied lay Donald Patterson, Colon Mills, Davis
Frank Beverage and Mrs. Hollie Har- Mrs. Hollie Bennett is receiving treat bert Thomas on Saturday.
Funeral her mother. Mrs. Ellen Fuller who Billings, Carl Bunker, Sewell Davis.
ringlO B motored to Togus for Hie day ment al Ihe Silsby Hospital in Itockland. services were held on Monday at tile has passed Hie winter in Kitlery with
Mrs. Carrie Woodcock of Rockand is
Friday.
Mrs. Derry has-charge of Ihe sales de- homo of Hie son Benjamin in Booiipor|, her son, E. R. Fuller.
the guest of reatives in town.
Miss Edith A. Lenfesi, who attended
where Hie interment look place.
The graduating exercises of the High Vinaliaven’s Memorial Day exercises
tip- Grand Chapter, 0. K. S„ in Portland
The body of Willard F. Swan, tsiii of school will take place June li. Miss were held Thursday, a large parade
last week, wcut on to Lowcli, Mass.,
Frederick A .'and Emma 1. Swan, w ho Doris Eastman, from the University of formed in frout of Memorial hall at 1.30
where she. will spend a week with rel
was killed in an aeroplane crash ati-’ort Maine, finishes out the term, instead headed by Smith’s bund and Officer of
atives.
Wurth, Texas, on the 25th or February, of Miss Florence Eastman, as before (lie Day W. S. Vinal, with members of
Enoch Clark, of Ihe Naval Reserves,
arrived on life boat last Wodiieiday stated.
Gettysburg Camp, S Of V. followed by
is al h o m e from Saddle Bark Ledge on
and lias been interred in the Mountain
Miss Helen Robinson, from Portland, Comrades of the G. A. R., riding in
street cemetery.
a 48 hour furlough.
lias been visiting at Ihe home of her automobiles. Boy Scouts, Naval Boys,
Oils Sideimparker of Ibis place
Mrs C. S. Moorhead of Philudi^jjliia parents, Mr. and Mrs Mansfield Robin Red Men and school children. The line
lias arrived al her cottage for. the'viea- son.
passed Ills 90th birthday May 3tst, and
of march was lo Carver's cemetery
son.
Sunday, Ids daughter Mrs. John Bourne
a n d g o o d ta s te in a
Rev. L. W. West of Rockport occu where the usual services were held and
i Dr. Sarali Wetherbee of Boston is the pied the pulpit at the Congregational graves decqrated, then on to the steam
gave a family dinner -to celebrate tho
guest of her mother Mrs. C. E. Wejker- church last Sunday.
event. At Hie dinner parly were three
boat landing wliere eight grandsons of
K o u se h a v e a n in s p ir 
. bee.
daughters, a son. six grand children, a
F. L. Teague -is driving a meat cart veterans threw anchors, wreaths and
in g in f l u e n c e o n t h e
daughter-in-law. and two sons-in-law.
scattered Rowers on the water in
calling on customers twice a week.
Mrs. Ottssie Thomas -was present also,
George Teague has bought a horse of memory of those who lost tneir lives in
w h o le fa m ily .
ANOTHER PLAY COMING
the Navy. The little fellows attired in
sharing the honors with Mr. SidensG. !B. Hanly.
white middy suits were: Captain Ed
parker. He is the oldesl man in town
Mrs. Jane Mank and Mrs. Nellie Ross ward
“Nothing
But
the
Truth"
comei
lo
Fosom Littlefield, Malcolm Win
T
h
e
m
o
d
e
rn
w
a
l
l
and holds the Post cane. He is very
•Ins city for the first time next Tu\»- of Rockland .were callers recently al slow, Carleton Clark, Neil Calderwood,
active, and lias split 5 cords of wood
Lewis Montgomery’s at Cornhili.
papers
are
surpassingly
j
day,
June
II,
when
it
will
be
seen
al
Max
White,
Calvin Vinal, Benjamin Moand stored it in the barn this spring.
Mrs. Atwood Howard of West Rock- rong, Charles and Vivian Libby. The
Park Theatre, with a company of n#tThe Baptist Ladies Mission Circle
beautiful — they tune
port was in town Thursday.
parade
then
marched to soldiers monu
alde
merit.
This
is
ihe
farce
writtpn
met Monday afternoon with Mrs. WilleThe play given Friday evening hy ment and usual exrcises' given then to
by James Montgomery and exploited
band. Wednesday afternoon the regu
a house right up to the
the
High
school
for
u;e
bench;
nl
Uic
Memorial
hall
to break ranks. At 7.30
by G. M. Anderson and L. Lawr^ate
lar circle will timet at the vestry to
Weber. II was played an entire year graduation class was patronized and’ o’clock a large audience assembled in
highest note o f B e a u ty
quilt comforters.
highly
appreciated
by
all
preseut.
Memorial
hail
to
listen to the Memorial
a I the Longacre Theatre, New York,
KenneJh Mooi^s is at home from
The Misses .McDougall nave returned address given by Rev. Pliny Allen of
a n d Style.
and kept the metropolis in laughing
Brookline, Mass., and is busy planting
to
Boston.
Rockland.
Patriotic
decorations with
good humor Jor Hie entire time. It is
bis war garden, lie is the guest of
a farce of unique idea, based upon & Lewis Hall returned last week from Old Glory surrounded by flags of allied
Postmaster lfitFs until the family ar
Medford,
Mass.,
where
he
lias
passed
nations reminded us of the great crisis
wager ibal its central character can
rive here for the summer.
we are living in today. After several
speak Hie truth and that alone, it Is the winter with his daughter.
Frank Elliot is at home from Boston
this effort to prove a theory Hitt r Dr. J. F. Starcelt and family of Ean- selections by the band the veterans
for 'the summer.
proves
.the
moving canse of e n d i « | ^ c. sp®"l , . Mcmor-ia(l
-...............
- ..........o
in , to™ of the Civil War and other pairiolic
While enronte to Buenos Ayres. Capt.
were seated and prayer was
implications that are so irresistufc
■Pare,,nts’
and MrR- orders
J. E. Creighton remained in Lima, Peru,
offered by Rev. A. C. Elliott pastor of
funny that laughter is the d o m i n g 1!1* staJThel • Eam,ien stT '
twp days. During his stay his com
Union church. Master Boutilier gave
feature
of
Hie
performance.
I
t
T
k
!?s
E'
hel
*lunse>'
and
her
grandpany was very much enjoyed by Mr.
address at Gettysburg. Past
story of the present. Each one «*NI \ V aUle,r ' ^,rs- lro,nR Jameson, have re Lincoln's
and Mrs. Levi W. Gilelirest.
irned home from Miami, Florida, Dept. Commander F. S. Walls then in
characters is of a type of now an
troduced Speaker Allen, who gave an
ihey
were
accompanied
by
Clarence
wit of line and rapid action are a',
Card of Thanks
Munsey. who is on a leave of absence interesting and stirring address, paying
light to the jadc?d amusement seek
We wish to extend thanks through
much homage to the Boys of '61 and
from his company.
It is difficult to describe tin's bre
this paper lo ihe many friends who
Watchmaker
&
Jeweler
v
Mrs. Ella Robinson returned Tuesday Boys of ’18. This was interspersed by
conceit in cold type. Suffice it tq-jO
were so kind, and did so much to help
excellent selections by the band.
THOMASTON. MAINE
that it has been written down as a.dij _rom Hie Knox Hospital at Rockland,
ns in Ihe sad hour of our bereavement,
'here she has been under treatment.
of laughter from rise to fatl of cuij
caused by the death of our dear sis
Mrs Emerson Clark of Union has
“Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser.’ Buy
—adv
ter. Mrs. Haskell..
een a guest of her niece, Mrs. Alice a W ar Stamp.
Miss Rstejla Titurtier,, Miss Agnes
Gordon,
the
past
week.
Thurtier.
*
Clarence Munsey returned Saturday
to Florida.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Ella Liqscott went to Jefferson
Lawton Bray came home Saturday,
this week where she will occupy her
May 25, and returned the following
collage with friends.
Monday to Rockland. . AU were glad to
Miss Edna Boggs left this week for
see bim.
assaehusetts where she will visit
FROM
Flora Bray spent Memorial Day with
elatives
and friends for a few weeks.
her mother.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
X.
Hilton
were
-in
Bradford and Phillips Bray are
Appleton Sunday.
planting war gardens.
— NOW
R E A D Y F O R D E L IV E R Y —
Mrs. D. H. Smith has returned -rom
Phillips gray arrived home stay 30,
Charleston. South Carolina, where she
W h i c h A re B e in g P u b l i s h e d
having spent one day and night with
went
to meet Lieut. D. H. Smith.
his twin brother Lawtbn and other
Joseph Stickney and family, with his
friends at Rockland.
“ O V ER
H E R E ”
parents, visited in Rockland Sunday,
Green's Island friends of Mrs. Leon
IN THE
ard Dudley, extend sympathy to her
W.
J.
Bryant
of
Union
tunes
pianos.
in tile loss of her sister.
37tf
Mrs. Rilla Bray, family and friends,
D A IL Y A N D S U N D A Y
of Rockland, spent last Sunday at
Card of Thanks
Crane Island.
We undersigned -wish to thank our
friends and neighbors for their many
THO M A STO N ,
M A IN E
kindnesses during the long sickness of
our beloved husband and father, also
They Form a Complete History
for the floral tributes.
Linda Davis, Clyde Davis.
of the World’s Greatest War

ROCKLAND

F o r S a le
FOR SALE OR TO L E T _ rarT ~ ~ r ~
on George* River From 5o to GO V* rtei*
wooded, shoe® privilege. Also

Girls Wanted

^M O NDAY, J U N E 17

BLAKE’S_W ALL_PAPHR STOHR
FOR SALE—25 bbls Hen DtesTtoT— rr HART, 23 Admontem Ave
k
^ \

i

» P a c k in g S a r d in e s

FOR SALE—*y-ft e a b h T ..
Gray engine practically new
engine aepecate or trade fur .u
LOCK. W arren. Me-, It \,>

Labeling and Wrapping Cans, etc.

FOR SALE—'Toluato Plants. K. ■
Jewel and Belmont. Early and
Plants
All plants transplanted tm,
TAYLOR. 189 Broadway, Rocklin t

Piece Work. Liberal Minimum Wages
Guaranteed

FOR SALE— Sloop SUvcr H.-eN t ~—
h. p. l’ahner engine. 2 years „id ,
"
than year old. newly palmed C.Eo B im iu?1
& CO., 375 Main- SL Phone G75.
4U.1,rs
FOR SALE—The liable at font of I ., ' Would make a flue garage or doui.ia
s'
Apply to JAMESON A BEVERAGE n ? ? 11
land.
__________________ ___ ___ __________ 4.ttf
FOR SALE— 1 grocery wagon cruokTJ —
good order: 1 horse truck wagon h,.h i , 1 horse dump c a rt; 16 fL hay rack v a in , :
KOBIXSOX, Union St , Rwki'.irt. Me «

Lawrence Canning Factory

POSITIVELY THE ONLY CIRCUS COMING
THIS SEASON

THE SHOWTHAT’S DIFFERENT

Presented by Real Stars '
A P ro d ig io u s Program of S t a r t l i n g
C irc u s S e n s a tio n s

TWO HOURS of BEWILDERING WONDERMENT

FOR S A tE J—Sexrant. In ftrst-i-.i ^ ..m, —
Inquire of LUCIEX
GREEN.
Fuller, V!

EVERYBODY’S COLUMB

WANT E D— X ight
RESTAURANT.

wa itef ~ a t

N EW BERTS
43-4G

WANTED—(Jirl for general housework, 3 in
family, middle-aged woman preferred.
MRS.
d D. MOORE, W arren, Me.___________
WANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen girl.
Apply a t WELCH’S RESTAURANT. Rockland.
42tf

flOR’TMISS THE GRAND STREET PARADE AT

WANTED—Woman to sew on furs
ERNEST C. DAVIS, fruller-Cobb Co.

WARS T E D - Workingmen in all departments

STYLE

W. P. STRONG

ARE YOU READING
THE SPECIAL CABLES

Third Liberty

LOAN

BONDS

r

"OVER THERE”

G EO RG ES NATIONAL BA N K
THOMASTON NATIONAL B A N K
THOMASTON SA V IN G S B A N K

>

NEW YO RK HERALD

FOR SALE— Cabbage plants. ,a r ^
. .—
and late.
Flat Dutch, t , ,,. ,
Waketleld, World Beater
Tom.it.,,.* ’
,y
flower. L. PALADINO, Barber Shop 43*4ii'
FOR SALE— Hay rack, part
new
~~
also spy glass. J. H. MBLVI.Y,
j;av
Rockland
if*4?*‘

Advertisements In th is column not to exceed
tl^ree lines inserted, once for 25 cents 4 times
price—
for 50 cent*. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words slate roof, connected wltli the sewer.’tayj r«r,t,;
pec month rental.
make a line
One double
tenement house on w
street, pays 9 * 0 per month rental
W a n te d
with tlie sewer, flush closet in baU«.c ted
oa
“ W A N fTb—tiirl ,iu nur bakery.
FLINT each side.
• O n e double tenement house corner Broailwi
BBOTHEBS.
_
__
4-,-48
aud P leasant streets pays III* Vvr
WANTED—Trained
nurse
wishes
cases. toilet in one end, ten or a dozen aim'e t ....
HELEN COBH, 12 Knox S t , Rockland. Tel. lot.
u “ m un
57S-XV.________________________________ 45*
Above houses are never vacant Must sHl •
WANTEt)—Woman to answ er door bell and settle estate. Apply to L. N LITTLKH VI v"
*
*'
telephone' afternoons, evenings and Sundays. Ap 42 P ark street or 18 Unlqn street.
ply ta DR. A. W. FOSS, 55 Summer St.
45-4S
FOR SALE—Pleasant home. I l f High strw*
Thomaston, 8 rooms, ell and good stable; 1
land and fru it trees. Price reasonable
Miw
WAITED*—Board or furnished rooms for EARLE LUDWICK. 28 ChestnutSt. Kuckbntl
42tf
couple in rWjpeetabie family near tlie coast _______________________________
FOR SALE—House 9 rooms and bath fJT
liefween r P ortland and Rockland inclusive
Reference exchanged. WM. M. DUFF, 121 nace heat, stable, 3 horse stalls and row stalL
Front and back stairs, some hardwood
Uirjigan St., Wilkes B arre, P a.
45*48
gas, 13,950 feet land
Corner I’ark St and
Broadway. Inquire of MISS JOAN Mcl.NMs
Call a t premises and look it over, lls if.V,
_____________________________ 42*4.
WANTED—PAVING BLOCK
CUTTERS—
FOR SALE or TO LET-1—Good building,
Steady work, good w ages; derricks, a ir d r ills :
tools sharpened; pay weekly. HOLMESBURtJ trie lights. Suitable for garage, :: Merrick s?
MIKE ARMATA. Tei. 332 12.
42*45
GRANITE CO., P hiladelphia, P a.
42-50

2 PERFORM ANCES DA ILY AT 2 and 8 P. M.

NOON

43-48
11 l«4t £
L ovri
i>:

Apply to
42-45

WANTED—An experienced nurse w ants posi
tion to care for Invalid; would take a house
keeper’s positioion for gentleman.
A. IDA
WHITTEN, Onion, Me.
42*45
" WANTED—Kitchen "girl a t BURTON HOUSE,
Union, Maine.
42tf

WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB 
BETTS, Salhnaker, Tlllson’s Wharf. Tel. 152-M.
Residence, 04U-M._______________________ 3tftf
WANTED—Good P rin te r.
Steady lob for
right man. ■>THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
26*33

~

jfc

WANTED—Young m an to drive delivery team
and work in the store. A. M. FULLER, Cres
cent sreeL______________________________ 3 7 tf_
WANTED—Work to do In line of plumbing,
tin-knocking, etc., 40 years experience. B. .
BASS, 13 Crescent street, Rockland
37tf
WANTED—Molders, m achinists, blacksmiths
and helpers
CAMBEX ANCHOR-ROCKLAND
MACHINE CO.. Camden, 31e.
30-53
WANTED—Women for Nurses. Men for At
tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply
to Superintendent.
28tf
WANTED— Young man, 18 to 20, fo r general
work, good opportunity for right party. W. O
HEWETT CO.
23tf

FOR SALE—30 foot Trunk cabin cruiser
IVz h. p. motor, clutch and full etjulpmeutentire outfit In excellent condition. K v
RANKIN, Rockport. ____________
42tf
FOR SALE—Sextant, in first -1 lass condition*
Price $50. Inquire of LUCIEX GREEN, FtillerCobb Company._________
’ 4;jtf
FOR SALE—Two new milch cows witli ealvei
$C3 each, or will sell without calves Addm i
“L/" Courier-Gazette office.________
42 *4 -,
FOR SALE—Small farm cheap if talwn at
once* o r would exchange for Camden or Rock
land property, G acres three miles from Hockland, 9 room house, ell and barn all connect
ed, dry cellars.
Good orchard, 50 foot hen
house; all buildings in first-class repair; 4
cords dry bard wood; l acre all planted fur
winters use
City water iu house. |r t;
CLEVELAN D,_33 Pacific St.
42»45
FOR SALE— HOUSE' IN THOMASTON-After
June 15th I will sell my old home, 4 Gleason St,
9 room house, toilet, sewer connection, harii
attached. Lot 2U0 feet front x 150 feet, orch
ard, line garden soli. If interested write at
once to 0. P. WATTS, 114 Spooner St., Madison.
WU.____________v_____________________ 42tf_
FOR SALE—Contents of small machine shop,
including present stock, Lathe Power Drill, :i
h p S tationary Engine, Drills, Reamers, Taps,
Emery Wheels, Forge, Pipe Cutting Dies, etc.
Present owner going away. This is an excel
lent opening fcfr any capable man. I am leav
ing on account of children and will sell for
any reasonable offer. Address C. E. LAKH,
Swan’s Island, Maine.
FOR SALE OR RENT—A store and dwelling
over store, Stonington, Me. Address R E.
FIFIELD, Ellsworth, Me.
38-45

FOR SALE— 1915 Cadillac touring car. K t.
WIGHT, W arren, Me
28tf
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
son Creighton, located in Warren. For particu
lars. Inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union. Mi.
________________ •
27tf
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockland
property, 7 room house connected with ihed
and bam , all in good repair. 1 and *4 acres
nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit tree!
in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
land. Good bargain, easy terms Full particu
lars of F. W. COLLINS. 18 North Main Street,
T o L et
Rockland, Maine.
27tf
FOR.. SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, Al condi
TO LET— F i« T room tenement on Grove
Ferro
street. A paly to ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller- tion. equipment complete, 13 h. p
motor with clutch; speed 8 miles; very sea
L'obb Lo.
45-48
worthy. A bargain if taken at once E. C.
front room a t 89 PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me. Tel 114 4ltf

TO LET—House a t No. 12 Cedar street
uear electrics.
Telephone 633-3 or 17: or
inquire MRS. EMMA F. UELL1ER, 129 Ranktu
Street.
43tf
TO LET— House on Berkeley street, with 8
rooms. Inquire a t 340 MAIN STREET.
43*5<K
OWL’S HEAD, finesL. place on Main coast—
To let, 2 ('ultaaes, G rooms, flue bathiuc. boatEnj; aud m arket, m ineral w ater, $50
tier
mouth. W. F. XORCROSS. Rockland, Maine.
43-4G
TO LET—5 room tenement. Apply on prem
ises. J. D. HASKELL, 47 G ranite SL 42*43
TO LET—Furnished rooms, all modern. A p
ply forenoons or after G p. m. SUITE 2, The
Blckllell; 493 Main St.
41tf
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished
S itu
ated on ca r line with fine view of harbor. To
let by season, m onth or week. MRS C. A.
CROCKETT. G» N orth M ain St.
38*tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, large and sunny,
en suite or single rooms. References required
Inquire a f C. M. BLAKE'S WALL PAFF.B
STOKE, 662, Stain s tre e t
35tf
Yo LET—Hall room in third story of Jonet
Block.
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE.
34tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer
cottages a t Owl’s Head. Me. Fine location, rem
reasonable. Address B. F. HU8SEY, 28 Church
St., Everett. Mass.
22*45
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A. K.
Spear block over American Express Co. offles
FRED K. SPEAB, agent.
19tf
TO LET—STORAGE—F or F urniture, Stoves
and M usical Instrum ents or snything th at re
quires a dry. clean room. ■ Terms reasonable
J. B FLYE. 2*1 M ain S t., Rockland. Me- 45tf

SOUTH THOMASTON
Tho Cemetery Improvement Society
lias a small fund in the treasury which
will be used toward the general im
provement of ttie yard for the summer.
The Society would greatly appreciate
the copoeration of the lot owners either
by the contribution of funds or labor
as the removal of wild rose bushes and
other unsightly weeds from the several
lots would make marked improvement
in the general appearance of Ihe ceme
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spear of Rock
port spent Sunday with Hazel Stamp.
Mrs. R. H. Snow is the guest of her
son Carence in Beverly, Mass.
Wessaweskeag Inn opened for the
summer, Sunday.
Landlord Smith
serves an excellent dinrter.
Mark E. Rowell returned to Deering
Monday after spending the week-end
with bis family.
Mr. and'M rs. Robert Cleaves of Port
land were Sunday guests at L. H. Snow's
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper is spending
Ihe week in Boston.
Miss Minnie Babb, who has spent the
winter in Camden with her brother lias
returned to her home here for the sum
mer.
.Sir and Mrs. Till of Swampscott,
Mass., are guests of their son Raymond
There will be a dance in the Grange
hall Tuesday evening, June 11. for the
benefit of the Red Cross. Music bv
Marston’s Orchestra.
• h
*Ianley and family have moved
into their new home, the Bond house,
upon which he has made extensive repairs.
Mis. Mary Stanley of Thomaston is
Ward*168* ° f her S'Ster Mrs Charles
v „ ^ r,fi.Cha? tller- who has employment
with the American Express Co in
Rockland, was home over Sunday
„f'!h aD<? Mrs- Harry Wiggin, formerly
" h° are now residents of
PortLtycljs are receiving congratulations
Ion the birth of a (laughter.

M i s c e lla n e o u s
M0NHE6AN ISLAND- Writer, wife ami tvre
children (3 and 4>, want board and rooms
with refined family on Munhegan Island, pre
ferably on farm near beach. June-Septembcr
References
Full particulars to HARRIS
PARKER, 401 Convent Ave., New York City.
NOTICE—Ah my wife Mattie G. Roberts
has left my home without just cause, this, is to
notify all persons Interested that after this
date I shall pay no bills contracted by her.
WILFRED A. ROBERTS
Rockland, June 1, 1918.____________45*48^
NOTICE— l hereby forbid all persons giving
credit to my wife, Ethel M Vinal, on my
account, as I shall pay no bills of her con
tracting. June 3, 1918.
Fit ED C. VINAL
__
■
_______________________ «*48_
NOTICE— My wife, Marian Shaw, having
without just cause left me, I refuse to pay any
bills contracted by her after Oils date.
May 28, 1918.
THOMAS SHAW
44*44
NOTICE— Is hereby given to all concerned
not to tru st my son, Harold E. Lakeman. as I
shall decline to pay any bills of his contracting
afte r this date
W. F. LAKKMAN
Rockland, May 31, 1918.
44*46_
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds for
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen
and chamber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
workers, stenographers, etc.
a\pply MBA
HAWLEY, 780 High St.. Bath, Me. Tel.
34tf
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
U. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school at
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths In
new M erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge.
Two years sea experience required. Nath*
or naturalized citizens only
Course six
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply at SCHOOL,
Federal Building, Rockland
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for a»I*
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now uia
a e e w h a t good returns you get.
1011
LADIE8 will find a reliable sto-k of Hiir
Goods a t the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Bala
Bt.. HELEN C. RHODES.
tit
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
Isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO.
>“
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any g»l»
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEAMEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tltlson Ave. Tel. 322-V-

ltf

PALMER ENGIME&—2 and 4 cycle types.
75 b. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader1™
fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BBOS,
P ortland, Maine.
3* 45

PRINTER
WANTED
Good, capable man can
have steady job at good pay.

The Courier-Gazette,
Rockland, Me-

J
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AUTHORIZED
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tfthc United Sam
TREASURY DEPT

In Social
" i n addition to personal
J r m A e and arrivals, th .,
S ifly desires Information
m is. parties, m usicals, et.
or telephone will be cl

was rccrivett
arrival of Capt. Kenm
.V. to France.
Mrs. Tyler W. fqv’ji
wltt, have been guest:
Mr Spear’s parents Mr
Spear, NMdle stre,
bome in Portland. Mot
Miss Flora Gray is r
<He week-end, a sues
jtjiniui house part>.
titty Douglass was
over Sunday.
Charles Eldridge guest *t Capt Israel >
.Mr. and Mrs. Benjai
returned from a visit
iu Portland.
Writing from Wain
Mrs Caroline Achorn
-We have leased oi
though hoping to c
some day. and are 8
ranch recently purcha;
in Charlie Achorn. in
I do wish my frieml
could see the ranch I
cut home. My rose
115 rosebushes of all
is in full bloom. We
g, as soon as Co
closes—she gets her
school this term- It’s
la realize that the litt!
to know them in Hoc
up and cap tide of ttgli
battles. The letters >
the boys at the front
terejting things 1 rood
The Wight Philhamioi
have a social Ttiursd.i
member being priviteg
guest.
Robert Law, Jr., and
burg have arrived at '
boau'itul summer horn
Improvements costing
of dollars have been
premises since last st
are still iu progress. T
one of the finest a r
Maine. It has a depth
furnishes a large and
of w ater winch has 1
analysis to be of excp
Capt. anti Mrs. Isr.e
Kveline Snow, Princi
Kathie Keating and C
spent Sunday aJ anmotorinB there and ett
ner on the shore.
*t *
Frank P. Packard ti t
New jersey, whither !
his son. Neil, before
Overseas. Great was
ment to Unit that his hours before tiis arriv
The Steeper Class anti I
ecs class of tto- paplis
meet Wednesday afterto
of Mrs. G. H. Libby, 1
Supper will be served a
are asked to make a spt
present.
Miss Myra Maxwell
visiting friends iu this
formerly her home. TI
the guest of Mrs. Abb
Main street.
Fred W. Wight roll
from Bristol. Penn, wli
guest of his son, Frank
Sunday. The lato-r ias assistant to the cii
Bristol, on which uc
?o,000,000 has already t>
cause of the boom is mi
building plant. Twelve
already under construe
constructed for six mo
A. B. Allen of AlignSunday in this city, v.I
spending tne sumni"r.
Lieut. Herbert Ft.
commander of the Xav
tion in Portland, sp*>n
with his family in ttii>
duties are keeping bin
engaged, but he likes II
and speaks very highly i
ty of Portland citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold tl
moot. Mass., are spendin
this city having motor--automobile of Mr. Han
who formerly hail char
ntercial department of
School now lias siiiiilar
niont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. \. M
have been spending se\
Mr, and Mrs. W. A '
street, have returned t
Boston.
Mrs. J. F. Cooper
Thomas Benner, have r:
visit with relative
Bangor.
Charles W. Littlefield
X J. was a guest at his I
Llfnerock street Ihe last
«*. K
Capt. L. A. Crockett, (
structors in the govern
tion school in Providence
on a short vacation.
Mrs. A. A. ^t. Clair <
has been the guest of
Fred K. Leach, relumeweek.
Leander Staples of Bti
guest last week of Itis
Staples.
Miss Ruth Locke, wh ill with tonsiiitis. is n-i
Misses Annie and Kat
of Grand Haptds, Midi,
short visit with Flock I
first time since six yea
have been at ttie old
When Adam Cole lately
troit to bring back his in
mobile he sent word a
furors to Join him on
nnd ttiat is how they w
•he visit at this time. «
day journey across c«
the Mohawk Trail when
its loveliest.
The Thursday Charity
this week with Mrs.
Ingraham Hill.
H. X. McDougall, E. D
Fuller, M. E. Wotton an-!
have returneit from
Mt-osehead Lake, wtier
delightful week, cakhiu
trout and logue to th
content. The trip was
.'tcDougall's motor car.
Dockland friends were n
receiving by'express sat
I>arly-S catch.
•Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 3 field, Mass., who were w
of Mrs. York's parents.
Uavis, Weed, returned hu
auto.
Robert Johnson of Di"
ebpaled his seventh birt
fi*y. Hefrestiments, incl
cake, were served. Hiwftq sat around the tab:
Baggett. Merritt Hyter.
Buth- Averill. Margaret .
selections by Mrs. Rosnd vioiia numbers by
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PAOE SEVEN

F o r S a le
I EAL,E OR TO L E T - r T ^ ' - T —
|>nrrs lin e r From :* v,, q* J® ’Vnk

-ten* priPiluee.

Alta ran."*' »«iT

r s WALL I'A I'EH STORE
SALE— 25 th is Hen Dressing"
Aihuoiuem Arc , Ri,r vi.',,,, M W
SALT—IIMT

cabin

la u n c h '

ncme i.nu-tically new ; wm ^
trade lor amt,
W arren, Mt , li

E

N

oveE

SALE— Sloop SUrer Hech..
I’aljner e tic n r. 2 years ajid' a l i o ? * ,1*
SALE—Th. a u l * at
make a hne f a race or double i_.~„ ht
tu JAMESON A BEVEHAGEOO jE E * '
____________ -____ ___________€ 8tf
SALE 1 frocery wagon, c r o o k ~~T~\—
•rder: 1 b o r* trw *
dump c a n ; lfi fL bay rack K k r n t
I son, rnh.n Si BoiKmrb Me «f “cC'
|A L E — sextant, In flrst-cqqq
L H U .S
GllEEX.

thbac? phintR. earl
i Dutch, Copeaha^cu, *®*-*d»uni
. Id B eater
Toauiioea ’ r
L PALA.MXO, B a rb e T ig 42

I ale

.E— Ha? rack, part of

new

kT

H MLXVI.Y, 21 Cay ,

■ a l e —To be sold at th e right
’ *' tenement bouse c*« *•*-»ronnected with the
K tr> My* $2®
|nih rente 1.
e tenement house on U'j
RU) j>er month cental com
*r. flush closet in basement
cubit tenement house corner B rand*,

easant street* pay*

%u>

(K!r ,

»

end, leu or a dozen apple u ^ ,, “
houses are never vacant Must sell u,
LaU Apply to L, N
I.ITTLKR m y
atreel or 18 Union street.
43tl ’
I SALE— Pleasant home, Ilf Hicb streei
■*“ 8 roomy, ell and g.md stable ; j I
reasonable ’ ua » c
*' uii trees aPrice
tiL-c Acuoouauie.
LLTW1CK, 38 C hestnut St. Hockl ind.
_______________ ________________ «2tt
| S A L E - House 8 r<> >ms and bath Tur~
stable, 3 horse stalls and cow stall
back s ta in , some hardwood floors
fees land
C orner P ark 8t ami
Inquire of MISS JOAN MetXNls
noses and look it over, 148 Jtroad, _________________ ____________ 42*4 r,
ISALE or TO LET-—Good building, e ir~
fits
Suitable lo r jrarage, 2 JUerrk-i, st*
IvKMATA. Tel. 332-12.
« . 4:
I SALE—30 foot Trunk c a b in " cruiser
notor, clu id i and full e q u te u e u i:
in excellent condition.
K c*
ckporL____________________ 42tf ISA LE Sextant. in flrst-cjass condition
Inquire of LL’CIEN GREEN, fuiler-

kantpieiiy___________________ «Jtf

ALE—Two new milch cows with calves
J will sell without calves. Address
-Gazette office.________ . 42*4r,
■ SALE—Small farm cheap if taken at
would eschance for Camden or Kockerty, 6 acres three mile* from Ilock►um house, ell a n d barn all conn eel •ellars
Good orchard, 50 loot hen
1 buildinps in flrst-class re p air; 6
hard w ood; 1 acre a ll planted for
ise
City
w ater in house. > g
1-AND,_33 Pacific Sr.
42*45
BALE— HOUSE' I kl~ THOM ASTON-^Af ter
*i 1 will sell my old home 4 Glaason Si
house, toilet, sewer connection, barn
Loi 21(0 feet front x 150 feet, orchtrarden aoU. If interested write at
P WATTS, 114 Spooner St , Madison
_________________________
42tf
ALE—Contents of smai! machine shop
present stock. L athe Power Drill, 3
• nnary Enrine. Drills, Reamers. Taps,
•cels. Forge, P ipe C utting Dies, etc’
vner going away
This is an excel
lin g iur any capable man. 1 am leivaunL oi children and will sell for
ible offer. Address C. E. LAKE
nd, Maine
ALE OR RENT—A store and dwelling
*, Stonington, Me. Address R. E.
Ellsworth, Me.
38-45
r ALE—11(15 Cadillac touring car K F.
I W arren. Me____________________ 28tf
AALE—00 acre farm of the late Etnerlithton. located in W arren. F or particuof F. G. CREIGHTON, Union, Me.

______________________ 2Ttf

| SALE—O r exchange fo r Rockland
room house connected with shed
all la good re p air, 1 and % acre*
|1 tn land, orchard of 30 fru it tree*
a ring About 4 m iles from RockF«k1 bargain, easy term s Full panicu’ W COLLINS, 18 N orth M ain Street,
M aine._____________ .
2"tf
IALE—Cabin Cruiser, SO ft. A1 cundlluipmenf complete, 15 h. p
Ferro
llth clu tch ; speed 8 m iles; very »eabarvain if taken a t once
E. C
«\ Lou* Cove, Me Tel 11-8 41tf

|id Junc_l^lP18.__________ 45*48

hereby fJrt>id ail persons riving
wilt*. Ethel M Vlnal. ou m>
sliail pay no bills of her con-

liULli C. VIXAL

___________________ 4:.*
ife. M arian Shaw, havinj
left me. I refuse to pay ati;
h e r a fte r this date.
THOMAS SHAW
44*46
mcern
■Is hereby given to all
my son.
E Lakeman, as I
• to pay auy bills of his -contracting
ate
W. F. LAKEMAN
May 31. 1918.
44-4C
|LEN T POSITIONS of all kinds for
oks, waitresses, housework. I
sr work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
itenographers, etc.
Apply MRS
780 High S t.. B ath . Me. Tel 7S5
__________________________ 34if
IN —Chance for advancement—Free
Ip ping Board free navigation school at
I trains seamen for officer’s berths in
|h a n t Marine. Short cut to the Bridge
a experience required.
Native
iized citizens only.
Course six
Hilary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL,
[>Uxidmg. Roc k l a n d _______
HONE that want ad o r that for sale
Courier-Gazette. Do It now and
| gexkd returns you get.________ S(ltf
prill find a reliable stock of B»ir
e Hockiand H air S to re; S36 Main
C. RHODES
It*
t —My

BE—TO LET—F urniture or any gop1*5
y, safe room. Apply to SEA*
rH EL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M
l tf
ENGINES—2 a n d 4 cycle type*.
Our 1® h. p. 4 cycle a leader for
Catalogue free. FAi-MER BROS ,
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!
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You Hit the
on the Head.. . ,

'Rockland and Camden Will Settle the County League
Pennant Race In This City Next Saturday.

■Bean had lfi putouts at first base, in !
TJie Harmony Club has an important
The championship
of the Knox
received here today of Uif
jd. Kenneth P. Lord, U. S. ■Hireling with Mi^- Kathleen ?iughi at CoUDly High School League hangs up which capacity be has proven a good
(.1.1 tomorrow evening.
man for Thomas Ion. Th* score:
Rockland High
Mrs Almon F. Heald and daughter. on the outcome of the last game on the
W. Spear and son Rcdiert,
ab r bh tb po a e
•eji guests several days of M iss E U iei Heald. are visiting in R o c k  schedule which will be played by!
*r> 1 1 i '* 0 0 1
|i.(rents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. la n d and at Damariscotta Miss Heald j Rockland and Camden on the B r o a d w a y i Rising, cf .......
5 9 2 3 2 1 0
is
the
guest
of
the
Misses
Carini, Park ; ground nexi Saturday afternoon. The Daniels, 2b —
street, returned to their
3
S tr e e t ,
3 4 0 9 0
two teams have come down to the! Hart, ss .........
■Hand, Monday.
i «» 0 0 0 1 0
home from Camp home stretch losing but one game! L. Rogers, p ..
Cray is in Brunswick f o r ||, ^ m ). E; J<,nPS w
5 0 1 1 -0 0 o'
i. a guest at tlie Karwig I
si(end Ut e week-end with j apiece. Rockland, as a matter of fa c t1Gilley, rf .......
ins W
I
4 1 0 0 1 0 0
"ife.
; has not lost a game on the diamond, the 1Curry. If .........
part;.
4 i 1 2 12 9 0
* rank Ay 1ward is liome from Cancel defeat with wtiicti it is credited being nney, c ..........
lass was home from Bath
2 3 3 2 0 0
fi
I evens (.died by the illness of hi- ■that unfortunati; forfeit at Vinalhaven. A R acers, -'lb.,
3 1 0 0 8 0 t
f 11!iv-r. Capl. Frank K. AyBvard, who • The one game which Camden lost .wasj Garland, lb ...
idridge of Foxcroft is
—————_ _
h.i-. been critically ill with pneumonia. I to Rockland, by the v e r y close score
Attractive Bargains For Ladies
I Israel Snow's.
E x c e p tio n a l O p p o r tu n ity F o r M e n
38 li 11 14 27 6
Mrs. \\\ ii Fuller returns loday from | of 8 to
Thomaston and Vinalhaven j
Summer Dresses, Just in ................. $6.98, $$.98, 510.9S
Mrs. Benjamin Gribbin have
on High
1
fortnight's
visit
in
Boston
and
Portshave
played
alt
their
games,
and
can
Thoi
Monogram Shirts, monogram tree.................98c to $4.98
Simon Quality Silk Dresses..............510.98, 516.98, 518.98
• in a visit of several days ]
ah
r
bti
mouth.
th
po a c
Men’s Light and Dark Shirts....................... 69c, S9c, 98c
watch the deciding game from th e 1
Silk Poplin Dresses, all colors, reg. value 512; now 58.98
4 .t 2 3 9 4 0
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Underwear .................. 69c
Hinckley, .'lb, P
Boston Made Dresses ......................... 51.98, 52.49, $2.98
from Walnut Creek, Calif.. I Rev. P. A. Allen. Mrs. H. N. McDou- grandstand.
3 0 t 1 16 0 1
Panama Hats ................................$2.98, S3.58, $4.98, $6.98.
Saturday’s games furnished Camden Bean, fb ..........
Ladies’ Bathing Suits ................................... S4.8s! S6.98
Adiorn Merriam sav s:| gall. Mrs p. L. Roberts. Mrs. Alice Ful
4 0 0 0 9 0 1
Straw Hats ...................................... 69c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49f
ler
and
Miss
Mabel
I.anrb
left
this
and
Rockland
with
victories;
which
Smalley,
cf
—
Georgette Crepe W aists......................... $4.98, $5.98, $6^98
leased our raurh Jiere.
4 0 1 1 9 3 2
Crepe de Chine Waists, now .......... $2.98, 53.49, 53.93 Mens’ Bathing Suits ............................51.98, $2.98, $3.«81
ping to come back to it morning f o r Dexter L altend the U ni- I "e re scarcely more than perfunctory.!Slot son, ss
1 0 0 (1 0 9 0
Men’s Onsita Knit Standard Union Snits __ 98c, $1,391
rsalist State Convention
At Thomaston a score of 11 to 1 was Newbert. p
Attractive new lot ot White W aists.. . . . . . $1.39, 51.98
!nd are gi«ng to the big
Men’s Hose,........................................ 12' jc, 15c, 19c, 29c j
J 0 0 0 0 i 0
Shirt Waists ................................................ *gc, 79c> ogc
illy purchased by our cous- i Dn tier return home from Boston last | piled up by Rockland High, while a t . Fpliam, p .
Large assortment c! Hats .. ............. 98c. $1.98, $2.98'
n
*
1
0
0
0
week
Mrs
Donald
H.
Karl
was
accom
Camden
the
0
0
Large Assortment Bress Skirts, $2.98, 53.98, $4.98, 55.98
Aehurn, in Jugatls, Kansas, panied by tier father, Arthur P. Ward- i Vinalhaven’s landing was 10 to 2 at Young, rf .
Men’s Caps ............................................... 49Ci 69c, 98c
4 0 1 t 0 0 0
Silk
Dress
Skirts,
all
colors,
reg.
value
$8;
now
$5.98
expense.
The
League!
F..
Lineken.
iny friends , in. Rockland well, wtio has just sold tiis shipwright
Men’s Rubber Sole Tcnns Shoes............98c, $1.69, S1.98
4
0
0
0 0 5 0
Ladies' Corset Covers ........................................ ;9Ci 5gc
! standing:
( S;m yiT.
Men's Gun Metal Calf Shoes..................................... $2.49
ranch that Is our pres-j business in East Boston to Turner & ,
3 0 0 0 0 0 1
Large
assortment
Silk
Petticoats,
changeable
colors,
Per
cl.
it
La
My rose garden wrlli
Williams Goodyear Welt Work and Dress Shoes, S4.98
Gilbert. Friends will he well pleased ! Rockland
2 0 0 0 1 0 0
including extra sizes, ....................... $2.98, $3.98, 54.98
.son
1
sir's of all sizes*and shades to learn that Mr. Wardwell will pro- Camden
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sole Shoes ........ $2.98
—————_
Ladies’ Whito Petticoats
.................... 69c, 98c, 51.49
.800
1
.itxnn. We leave here June bably locate in Rockland.
Men’s Khaki Pants, reg. price $2.50; now........... $1.98
}Vinalhaven
Ladies’ White Rubber Sole Low Shoes ............... .'.51.49
31 1 5 6 27 15 5
.333
4
in as Constance's school
Men’s Pants ol every descriptnon, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’
American
Beauty
Tan
Call
Polish
Shoos,
S4.98
2
0
1
4
0
2
^
Thomaston
0—11
.166 Rockland
1
o5
.160
gels her pass to High
Men’s Overalls ..............................69c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.89
Ladies’ Vici Pony lace shoes ............................. $3.49
WILLIAMS—KENNIST0N
• « » •
Ttiomasion
l 0 8 « o o o o o— l
Men’s $15 Suits ................................................... $10.98
leppi. It's impossble for me
White High Cut Rubber Sole Shoes............$1.89, $1.98
William G. Williams and Miss ModoRockland 11, Thomaston 1
Tvyo-b.ise hits. Daniels, Han, Dney,
Men’s $18 and $20Suits ......................................... $15.98
tial the little boys as I used ra L. Keuniston were-married Saturday
Ladies’ Russet Shoes, cloth top ......................... 53.9s
Thomaston High closed a disastrous I Hinckley. Three-base hit. Hart. Bases
Men's $22 and $25Suits ......................................... $18.50
hein :n Rockland arc grown noon at ttie bride’s home. F7fi Soutii season Saturday, when defeated 11 to 1on halls, by Rogers 2, by Newbert 2.
Ladies’ Coats ................................... $10.50, $12.50, Si4.50
;>.(We of tigliting our country's Main street. Rev. Melville E. Osborne of 1 by Rockland High. Linwood Rogeps | Struck out, by Rogers 12, by Hinckley
Boys’ Bathing Suits ............
Ladies’ Colored Petticoats............... 39c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
.......................... 98c up
Boys’ Wash Suits .................
lie tellers you publish from the Methodist church officiating. The had so far recovered from his accident 3. Hit by pitched ball. Dney. Passed
Ipswich Hose, hlack and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c
... 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 __
' the front are the most in double ring ceremony w a s u-ed. The . ,,t Vinalhaven that he was able to pitch, ball, Lineken. Umpires, Davnison and
Silk Sweatees, all colors and sizes, $4.98, $5.98, $11.98
.........$1.98, $3.98, $4.98
Boys’ Corduroy Pants ..........
nings I read Ihese days."
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ................................ 22c
..........$1.19, $1.39, 51.69
r*riil<- who \\ ire a very attractive gown and after the first inning he was at all Tolland.
,
Boys' Pants, blue and grey.
d Philharmonic Society are to
Clark’s 0. N, T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ............... 25c
.98c. $1.19, $1.49
while, was atlended by Miss ANin-|tjmes master of tlie game. Thomas-'
* * * *
J.
A
P.
Coates
Thread,
6
spools
t
o
r
.........................
25c
:iai Thursday night, each fr*'d Wiliams of Glark Island, a sister , ton's solitary sixire was made in th a t.
Boys’
Bell
Blouses
of
every
description.......39c,
49c, 69c
Camden 10, Vinalhaven 2
3,000
yards
Basting
Thread
for
................................
25c
Boys’
Rubber
Sole
White
Tennis
Shoes............98c,
$1.19
ring privilege to invite one of the bridegroom: the groomsman be- inning on
double by Hinckley, and! Having "narrowly escaped defeat at
Silkotine,
6
spools
for
............................................
25c
Boys’
Williams
Goodyear
Welt,
fibre
sole
.............
$3.49
j ing Frederick Kennision. brother of the
the Camden learn expected
Boys’ School Shoes ............................ $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
: Law, Jr., and family 1 Pitts- j bride. The ceremony was a very quid the one error which the Rockland team Vinalhaven.
Middy
Blouses,
all
kinds,
from
....................69c
to
$2.98
another hard game on home grounds
made
in
the
entire
game.
arrived at “RnxraoBt," their ITair. with only relatives present.
New Assortment of Girls’ Dresses 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Tiie visitors found Newbert and Vp- Saturday. Their apprehensions soon
Gills’ Dresses, 2 to 6.
i. summer home in fiockpori.1 Tlie oul of town guests included W .! liarn allogelher to their likinc, but vanished, however, for Ihe game de
Kabo Corsets............
.39c. 69c, 9Sc, $1.49
.$1.19, $1.39, $1.98, $2.98, $3.88
or ids costing m a n y thousand- | ^ Kennision. Jr... and son of Portland,1Hinckley was much more effective, veloped into a one-sided performance
Children’s Dresses, with Bloomers
......................51.98
irs tiavf been made on the and Mr. and Mrs. Williams and daugti- i ijaplain Rogers’ men have struck their after the third inning. Tin visitors
Girla’ Coats ......................................... $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment lor
- since last season, and others D r of < iark Island. The bridegroom . hatting stride. Harl amt A Rogers di- made Iheir two runs in the sixth inn
Girls’ White Shoes, high and low cut. .. 98c, 51.19, $1.49
Hen, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
Girls’ Shoes ...................................
$1.69, $1.98, $2.19
a progress. Tlie estate boasts
istant book-keeper in the qffle I vidinir hono in 1his game. Hart was ing. Taylor’s triple was one of tlie
4!ie finest artesian wells in of the Rockland \ Rorkport Lime Ce particularly uccessful at bat, making features. Tlie score
It has a depth of 166 ieet and The bride is a daughter of tlie late| (wo singles and
1 0 3 0 4 1 0 1 x—10
triple, stealing four \ Camden
- i tinge and c 'n st iu t supply Winfield S. Kennision. and has been liases, and being passed twice. Daniels ; Vinalhaven
6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2
■r winch has l>een found on employed as clerk at Fuller-Cobb's.: jS now on much more intiinale terms ! Base hits, Camden 9, Vinalhaven 5.
of exceptional purity.
The popularity of the
ung couple with the "pill.” and Oney’s doublei Errors. Camden 2. Vinalhaven 3. 'Ba'IMrs. Israel Snow. Mi
found expression in many fine wedding proved that this clever backstop h a s ! lories, Richards and Taylor; Bickford
in snow, Francis Snow. Miss gifts, including gold, cut glass, china, not forgotten all he ever knew about i and Fliield and Mullen and CunningKeating and Charles Eldridge furnilure. etc. Tlie couple left on their tlie gentle art of swatting the Dali.
ham.
Sunday at ancient Pemaquid, honeymoon Irip Saturday aflernooip
irinc there and enjoying picnic din- and on their return will make their
on tlie shore.
home at 176 South MAin street.
FRIENDSHIP
slie purchased of Other Brown last
•t *
ROGER KENDALL YOUNG
EAST UNION
tary service, lias returned to Phila
I Miss Eula Collamore lias gone to Fall.
ink P. Packard has returned from
----Murray Wltalen of Ash Point was a delphia. He goes away with Lite best
IN CAMDEN NEXT YEAR
Nelson Lash, who is attending navi
Port Clyde where she has employment
Jersey, whither lie went to visit
Roger
Kendall
Young
of
Soulhboro.1
week-end
guest
of hi- con-in Merton wishes of his many friends.
gation school in Rockland spent the
in
the
sardine
factory.
son. Neil, before Hie latter went Maine Postoffice Clerks Will Hold Their 1 Mrs. Harry Clark and lit tie daughter week-end with tiis parents Mr. and Mrs. Mass., only, son of Harry \V. and Helen ! Paj->n.
Mrs. Mary Payson is with tier little
True Young, passed away at Ihe Com- There was a largo attendance at the sun Grcvis who underwent a surgical
Great was tiis disappointAnnual Convention.—George H. Conant | of Derby, Vermont arrived Saturday John Lash.
nionwealth
Avenue
Hospital.
Boston,
on
Saturday
night
dance
here.
find that Ids son had sailed 2i
operation
for appendicitis last \YedOne ol the Vice Presidents.
and are guests at Hie home of Elder
May 13, afier a long and .trying sick- Th goodly sum of *72.15 was c n lri- ni sd
at Siisby's Hospit d.
i; - before his arrival.
|
----ISamuel Clark.
ness
of
liiree
months.
Hus
illness
bebilled
at
this
place
during
Ihe
recent1
M
i
F.
A.
Stream’s
public
auto
can
be
Clara
Fuller of Massachusetts
lie Sleeper Class and the Bible Search- j The 12th annual convention of the
Mrs. Clifford Bradford attended the
made a brief visit with tier parents
mail
ss f the Baptist church are !<• United National Association pf Dost W C. T. U. convention in Thomaston found at Kittredge's Corner, Park and gan with German measles, contracted j t ‘r"-'>s drive.
• i Wednesday afternoon at the home ; Office Clerks yras field in Bangor on ! Monday.
Main streets. Tel. 367-6.
40tf
at Moses Broun School, Providence, R .1 bdwai-d 1Minium afier spendiu a few Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Fuller lAst week.
Miss Kern Mink of Appleton vjsijcd
Mr- C. 11 Libby, Traverse stre et.! Memorial Day. Preston M. Williams of Airs. Win. Cushman, Mrs. Charlie
I., where lie was a student, followed j ".' ''K” wbh liis parents Mr. and Mrs.
jiper will be served and all members , Bangor was elected president, and Cushman and Mrs. Allie Cushman are
I»y scarlet fever and pneumonia. On " •
!J<II'Ilt;|n, before going into miti- h e r cousin!Mrs. Myrtle Gould recently.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
i-ked to make a special efTort 1o be George It. Conant of Camden was elect- j spending a few weeks in Portland.
thc day set for his going to Brookline,
1 ’ ll»E2 »,j ! « 1
1 r".
—nt.
| ed second vice president. A banquet
for a brief visit to his relatives he be
Mrs. Wm. Dorman of Bat li, who, has
VOTE FOR C. S. WATTS
" Myra Maxwell of Bangor i s ! was served in Odd Fellows’ ball, fol been ill is convalescing at Ihe home of
came sick' with measles. He however
io: friends in this city, which was ! lowed by dancing. Hockiand was re- her parents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Norwent to Brookline and later made a
South
Thomaston
Democrat
Is
Candi
iniTly tier home. This week she is | presented by Leroy I). Perry, Edward | ton.
date For Register oi Deeds Nomina two days visit to his home. In South■guest of Mrs. Abbie Hall, South M. Benner and Frank M. Til>belts. The
boro he grew rapidly worse and on
Mrs. Crisp of New York lias arrived
tion.
in street.
delegates from Camden were J. L. at her summer home on Long Island.
advice >f his .physicians was laken to
n-i \V. Wight returned yesterday IStahl. George H. Conant, Daniel .1.
Fred Young of Fort Williams, who
Vote for Charles i Watts, of South the hospital where lie died. All that
in Brislul, Penn, where he was the Dickens, C. A. Payson and Eugene N. lias been seriously ill, lias been spend
medical skill and a father’s love and
■■■I ..f tiis son, Frank P. Wight over Wentworth. Tlie State Barrack lias 23 ing a two weeks furlough with Mr. and Thomaston for Register of Deeds, on devotion could do or think were done
n.iay. The lat.er is now employed ; local branches and 73 members at large, Mrs. Clifford Bradford. He was uc- the Democratic Ticket, at tlie Primar to relieve suffering and restore health.
assistant to the city manager of I It wv.i- voted to hold the next conven- (.<inipal]je(j pv hjp wife,
Many were the prayers offered that he
ies. June 17. 1918.
[stol, on which new municipality lion inn Camden on Memorial Day.
Mr> j ennie (;„t,k of >
Monhegan has
Charles S. Walts', who is a candidate might be spared to his father and a
i:"i—already been spent. The I
" ; ;
. . ] been visiting relatives here Hie past
life of usefulness, but it pleased God
- f Hi - boom is an enormous sltip- ] Rockland people in Bath will be glad wee^
before Dcinocraiic primaries for Regis
o"c plant. Twelve stool ships are I In know that Jones's Superior Rock Mr. Virgil Morton is spending a week ter of Deeds, was born in St. George, who loved him best to take him home.
Through
Ids sickness tie was not
ady under construction and ways land ice cream is on sale in Baih all in Bath.
known to murmur. Though his life was
Arthur Coster's, 39 Centre street.
-irncted for six more.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook went to Dec. 16, 1872, and wus educated in the stiort. yet in his brief 16 years he ex
. B. Allen of Augusta was a cues!
Monhegan Saturday for a few weeks. common schools of tjl. George, and at hibited a bravery and courage which
C O L D
'Ihv in ibis city, where his wife is
Charles Murphy has purchased ma Eastman BOsiness College of Pough many an older person would be proud
nditig Inc summer.
terial for a fishing weir of Sam Allen keepsie, N. V.
FOR SALE W H E liE
to
manifest.
Kill. Herbert R. Mullen, section
Has served on board of selectmen
and is creeling it near liis home.
s o l t d r i n k s a r e so lfl
Funeral services at Soutliboro May
mi older of the Naval Training StaMrs. Flora Collamore and Fannie Cnl- two years, and as treasurer and col
i in Portland, spent tiie week-end
lamore visited relatives at Port Clyde lector five years. Is now serving in 1, were conducted by Rev. R. G.
li tus family in Ibis city. His new
the latter capacity. He is a member Woodbridge. a friend of Roger’s father.
Sunday.
RorVIand,
WOMEN’S
- ire keeping him very busily
The clam factory closed Saturday for of Knox bodge, No 189 A. F. & A. M.. His Sunday school classmates and
at"d. bul he likes there very much,
Metinic Lodge, No 132 K. of P„ Wessa- teacher acted as escort to the grave.
the season.
speak- very highly of the hospitaiiMrs. Jennie Brown removed her tiouse weskeag Grange and Limerock Valley Tlie profusion of floral tributes bore
high cut, high and low heels, good hold goods M o n d a y form Mrs. James Pomona Grange.
silent ’testimony to tlie love and es
d Portland citizens,
quality.
teem ' of friends, relatives, school,
r. and Mrs. Gilman C. Harvey and
Burns' home to her own home which
Always a Democrat.
church
and Sunday school. The love
nd Mrs. Harold H. Parsons of Bel
$ 2 . 0 0 a n d $ 2 .5 0
li. Mass., are spending a few days in
and sympathy of all Southboro and of
Also Misses’ and Children's White
rily having motored here in the
Hie relatives and friends far and near
Canvas Lace Boots, sizes—
'•mobile of Mr. Harvey. The latter,
go otit to Mr. Young and the aged
' formerly had charge of tlie eomunci? in their bereavement.
6 to 6 , $ 1 .2 5 ; 8 i/2 to 11,
't'ia! department of Rockland High
A friendly boy, Irue and loyal, lov
$ 1 . 3 5 ; 1 1 1/2 t o 2 , $ 1 .5 0
1 now lias similar duties in BeJable'and appreciative, thoughtful for
others, especially for his fathpr since
3oy’s and Youths', Misses’ andChilMr. id Mrs. \V. A. McLain, Jr., who
his mother’s going; one who worked
W h ere P U R IT Y
and
Q U A L IT Y
C ount
been spending several days with I dren's White and Brown, high cut
cheerfully and rendered good service
Tennis
Shoes, a t the same old prices
and Mrs. W, A. McLain, Middle i
gladly—a short life, but well lived and
t. have returned to their home in I
A l l 6 iz e s , 9 8 c
worth while. He has early “joined the
In leading C onfectioneries, D rug S tores a n d P a r
choir invisible of the immortal dead
lo rs; a t th e b e tte r F o u n ta in s, H otels a n d C afes;
.-. J. F. Cooper and her fattier,
H EA V Y BROW N A R M Y
who live again in lives made heller.”
a
n
d
in
every
H
om
e
w
here
P
u
rity
a
n
d
Q
u
a
lity
a
re
a i- Benner, have returned from a
D U C K W O R K SH O ES
Wc lire in deeds, not years—in thoughts, not
with relatives in Waterville and
e ssential—
b re a th s :
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber
In feelings, not in figures on a d i a l :
heel,
cemented
rubber
sole,
men’s,
He should count time by heart throbs.
o!cs W. Littlefield of Montclair,
He most lives
S iz e s 6 t o 1 2 , $ 1 .9 8
wa- a guest at liis former home on
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
•rock street the last of the week, t
best.”
B
o
y
s
3
t
o
6
,
$
1
.
5
0
;
Y
o
u
t
h
s
K *4
l ’auhne F red e ric k ’s G reatest Screen T rium ph
MISS EDNA GRIFFIN
pt. L. A. Crockett, one of the In- ]
11 t o 2 , $ 1 .2 5
' r- in Ihe government’s riaviga(Brick or Bulk)
Friends of Miss Edna Griffin were
Ttiese Canvas Shoes are priced ver?
—
ch' -it in Providence has been home
W IT H P A T H E N E W S A N D C O M E D Y
much lower than the present mar
saddened last week to learn of her
shurt vacation.
ket, and their durability make them
is served a n d p referred. Back of th is w idespread
- A A. Ft. Clair of Portland who]
sudden death at her home, James
tlie most economical of this sum
l" cn the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i
street, on Thursday afternoon. She
d e m a n d for JER SEY is P u rity w ith o u t a peer.
mer’s footwear.
E Leach, returned tlie last of the I
had been in ill health for a long time,
The model JERSEY Ice Cream Plant—the choice
thus necessitating a quiet and rather
materials used—the hygienic processes employed—
S N E A K E R S, as usu al 49c
wilder Staples of Brooks was the |
secluded life. When a young girl she
the “Tripi-SeaT* packaging of JERSEY BRICKS—
I last week of liis brother. Roscoe
became a member of the First Baptist
Parcel post orders will be filled
the sanitary shipping of JERSEY CREAM in bulk
Church and has always lived a consist
promptly, but to keep uor prices
—all
combine
to
make
JERSEY
ICE
CREAM
h>- Ruth L'ickc. who has been very
ent Christian life, attending church
from soaring, like the other fellows,
unquestionably the purest and best.
with tonsilitis, is recovering,
services whenever her health would
we buy with cash in our hand and
li—•- Annie and Katherine Em piinr
The
JERSEY
DEALER
considers
purity
and
quality
permit. She loved her home and by
can fill no orders unless money
•'rmid Rapids, Midi-, are making a
first. He pays more for JERSEY in order to tell
her gentleness and quietness she made
order or check is enclosed, together
vi-it \\i!h Rockland friends, the
you
the
best
cream.
many friends, and she will he greatly
with ten cents for postage and in
time since six years ago Umt they
bussed in the home circle. Miss Grif
surance.
ic tie,.a at 1he old Rockland home.
“ Look fo r th e Tripl-Sc&r’
fin was bom in Charlestown. Mass.,
• i \il.,ni Cole lately started for Denearly 35 years ago, the only daughter
Jersey Ice C ream Co., Law rence, Mass.
bnng back liis new Paige u dodf Llewellyn and Alfreeda Munroe,
f'il" tie sent word ahead to the liirFoe Sale By
278 MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND
Griffin. She leaves besides her par
•in turn <m Hie trip horn _ _
ents
to mourn her loss, or brother.
it i- how they were able to make ■— ^
Nfilton Griffin, who is in th> aviation
v -ii at this time, enjoying the live-j!
corps,
and when last heard from was
irney across country and down j
F A C T O R Y S L IG H T L Y
in London. England, and who is prob
M"ha\vk Trail when nalure w as4at
ably
now
in France. Funeral services
loveliest.
B L E M IS H E D T IR E S
were held Sunday afternoon at 2
Thursday Charity Club will meet j.
Aclock.
Rev.
-Mr. P ratt of the Baptist
- u.'.'k with Mrs. Carrie Robbins, j
AT BOSTON PRICES
dlurch officiating. The beautiful flow
T.itiam Hill.
| c x i save you from 20 P. C. to 40 P. C.
e
d
which
surrounded
the casket were
N McDougall. E. D. Spear, Frank W. I
ajsilent tribute of the love and sym
My prices have not been raised, al
• r. M. E. Wolton and Henry R. Bird
though
tires
in
general
have
advanced
pathy
of
many
friends.
The interment
returned from Sugar Island, J
was in Achorn cemetery.
- ' - id Lake, where they spent a J 20 per cent in. the last sixty days.
artful week, catching sajuare-tail J All otter sizes quotes on request Non-Skid
20 per cert higher
ind togue to the sportsman’s I
MRS. ANNIE H. GRAY
■■nt. The trip was made in Mr. 1
r ie ln Treed
r u i n Treed
A
P IC T U R E -O F I & V e
D icall’s motor car. Many of their j 30x3 —S£>.50up
Mrs.
Annie
H. Gray, widow of Albert |
33x4 ^-S2P,00 up
A N D T E N D E R ' .S E N T * M E N T
-iand friends were made happy by j 30x3~i—12.25 up
S. Gray, died at her daughter’s home.!
84x4 — 21.00 up
'iag by'express samples of the. 31x3H—13.00 up
36x4 — 22.50 up
20 Winter street, Saturday. She is s u r-:
"t J .- Caleb.
34x4 Vi— 28.00 up
32x3li—15.00 up
vived by three sons and two daugh-'
■' and Mrs. Oscar York of Spring- j 31x4 —18.75 up
35x4*i— 29.00 up
tir s : Joha F. Gray of Thomaston,
• Mi—., wtio were week-end guests , 32x4 —19.25 up
36x4Vi— 30.00 up
Charles M. Gray of Somerville. Mass..
It is a story of two royal lovers who meet in the Adiron■ - Aork s parents. Mr and Mrs. |
A. B. Gray of Boston, Mrs. Jennie C.'
37x5—835.00
u
p
”
NNced, returned home Sunday by j
dacks—but the girl does not know she is a Queen. The
Kavaaagh
of
Rockland
and
Mrs.
John,
When orderins BY MAIL specify the size
A. "Hal! of Rockland. Funeral services j drama has a surprising ending.
whether clincher or straight side, and
'Cri Johnson of Dexter street oel-j w
hether P lain Tread or Non-Skid. All or
will he held Tuesday at 2 o'clock. The;
i ins seventh birthday Memorial
ders shipped C. O D.
burial will be at Sea View cemetery.
tv'fr«slm»eut-. including birthday
w.-tv served. Hi- litiie friends!
>*t around the table were: Doris j
ICE CREAM delivered during the day
“THE TIRE KAN”
‘■U. Merritt Hyler, Naomi Avorill.
and evening to all parts of the city.
252 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
tw ill. Margaret Johnson. Piano
CAIIAJones’ ice cream rooms and res-'
i"ns by Mrs. Roscoe McKinney
tauranl, Rankin Block. Telephone 233W.I
violin numbers by Naomi .VveriU

WHEN YOU SHOP HERE

My Ifyiccs Cannot be Duplicated Elsewhere
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LAST G AM E TO DECIDE

h \ i L e t d !> e l,e r ,,f O a iD d en , M is s E l i z a - j
: 1)1,111 t j U r f ^ rn a n d M is s G e n e v a K il- i
lition to pvrkonx! note* recording deo f B e l f a s t , M rs B e r t h a H y le r o f
’ aBd nrrivkk, tills depiutm ent «spe- " a r r e n . atl(l M rs . P e r c y A ver: 11 M rs
Infermatlon of s o a a l haupen- | J o h n A u s t i n , M rs .
T h o rn to n am i
muslcii 16, etc. Notes sent by i
M rs . R o s c o e M oK m ntiy ‘ o f T h e M e a d hone will be glxdly received.

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

M is c e lla n e o u s
E6AN ISLAND-—W riter, wife unu two
und 4), want board and rooms
taJnily on Munhe^un laland, prearm near beadi. June-September
Full particulars to UABK1S
»I t'onvent Ave., Xew York City.
E—As mv wife M attie G. ftoberu
onic witliout just cause, this t* to
-sons interested th a t afte r this
my no bills contracted by her.
WILFRED A ROBERTS

r 3. 14*18.

In Social Circles

'• " r e m u c h e n jo y e d . T h e o t h e r g u e s t s !
! p ii r r t .n n e i l b y t h e J o h n s o n s w e re - M o n - 1

TREASURYDEPT

Another Big Attraction for the Week-End

“THE JUDGMENT HOUSE’’
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MUCH WATER IS W ASTED
P u b lic

U t i l i t ie s

B e n e fit
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C o m m is s io n

C am den
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O rd e rs
R o c k p o rt

B o o s te r
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P a t r o n s — E x c e s s iv e

U s e o f W a te r Is D is c o u n te n a n c e d .
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I d the Friday issue of The Courier- and the company were in accord in re
Gazette was published the decision of gard to life really important matter set
fortli in the complaint the Commission
the Public Utilities Commission in the deemed it unnecessary to take out any
case of Leslie D Ames and others vs. considerable amount of testimony and
the Gamden & Rockland W ater Co. stated to the parlies that its engineers
Complaint had arisen that the patrons and inspectors would make an investi
and at the conclusion of such
of the company in Camden and Rock- gation
investigation issue its order and rec
port were receiving inadequate service, ommendation.
****
particularly in the summer season. At
The source of supply from which
the hearing, which was held in Rock
Camden
and
Rockport
obtains its water
land Feb. 28, J. It. Ogier presented the
is Mirror Lake, w hich lias a capacity
case for the complainants, and William when full of 301 million gallons. "The
T. Cobb, president of the Camden & elevation of this lake at low water is
Rockland Water Co., appeared for the 357 feet above mean sea level and at
high water 372 feet above the same
respondent.
point. The company has a standpipe
The decision of the Utilities Commis located in Camden, which is 80 feet
sion is accompanied by a full discus high, and the bottom of this standpipe
sion of the problem, from which it ap is 201 fee! abov'1 mean sea level and
pears that there is a great amount of the lop Is 311 feet above the same
point. This results in the lake at is
water wastage in Rockport and Cam mean water level being twenty and a
den, rules for the prevention of which half feet above the top of the stand
will be authorized. The tlndiug of the
Public Utilities Commission, in full, pipe.
Water flows from Mirror Lake to
follows:
West Rockport through approximately
* • * •
Under date of January 16, 1918, this one mile of ten inch pipe, through 20,feet of ten inch pipe from West
complaint was tiled, and after notice 971
Rockport to Camden, and then through
to the company and the lapse of the 3,790
feet of twelve inch pipe to the
statutory period the matter was set for
This ten inch main is
public hearing at Camden on February slandpipe.
tapped
Rockport by two six inch
28, 1918. Notice was given and proved pipes to atfurnish
fire and domestic ser
and a hearing had upon that day, the
for Rockport.
complainants and the company being vice
If
the
standpipe
is kept half full the
represented as above indicated.
capacity, of Ihe ten inch main
The substance of the complaint is estimated
is
approximately
390,000 gallons of
that the supply or water furnished by water each twenty-four
hours. With
Ibe company to its customers is at
the
w
ater
at
Ibis
level and with no
times insultlcient for either protection more than this amount
of
demand up
of properly in case of fire or for the
on the system the pressure for tire
use of private domestic consumers.
purposes
will
at
all
times
be
At the hearing Mr. itgier made a anil this ten inch main will adequate,
properly
somewhat full statement for the com supply
demand of the private con
plainants, In which he asserted that sumers. theBut
level of water in
during (lie months of January,- Febru the slandpipe ifisttieconsiderably
below
ary and March the pressure was so
i0 feet and if the amount o f' water
low that no adequate (lrc protection used
in
any
day
is
grealer
than
this
was given and many private consum
gallon capactly, then the service
ers were for days at a lime without 390.000
of
both
public
and
private
consumers
any supply of water or at (test a very
and unsatisfactory.
imperfect and inadequate service. Be is inadequate
automatic pressure gauge which
fore any testimony was offered the theThecompany
maintains in Gamden
Commission called upon Ex-Governor shows that during
considerable por
Cobb, as the representative of the com tion of the year ltd7a the
level of water
pany, to make a statement in reply to
that of Mr. Ggier. In this statement in the slandpipe must have been con
siderably
below
40
feet,
(indicating in
Mr. Cobb frankly admitted that the
complaint was justified insofar as it fact that times no water was in the
stand-pipe
and
that
the
consumption
related to the insufftcieney of the water
supply at times, and expressed a de of water by the inhabitants of Cam
sire and Millingness upon the part of den and Rocbporl was largely in ex
of this 390,000 gallon twenty-four
1he company to do anylliihg possible cess
to remedy the unsatisfactory condition hour capacity. » * * *
of matters. It was Ibe opihion of llm Tin- capacity of Hie. slandpipe is 580,company’s representative that the
cause of the failure of the water sup 000 gallons and when it is kept half
ply in the winter months rested upon full our engineer estimates that it
the praclica of (he private takers of would result in a pressure of 60
opening -their faucets and allowing the pounds to the square inch in the bus
water to run. in an effort to prevent iness section of Camden. This wouldprobable be regarded as in every re
freezing of the pipes and fixtures.
satisfactory. But inasmuch as
Inasmuch as botti the complainants spect
nothing like this pressure could tie
maintained by the company; inasmuch
as it seemed hi the company that 360000 gallons of capacity for each
twenty-four hours would be ample or
nearly ample for the rfiasonable needs
of these two communities; and inas
---- ---;- r J f C O U H M
Avery meritorius preparation for re- much as a greater amount of water
■tanof natural rotor to gray or fadedhair, for remof- was daily being used, th“ companyin* dandruff and a* a hair drainer. Ij not n dye. look steps lo ascertain as well as il
Ojntrou. wed bottle, at all drain*, ready to uao
•kcnyoocatit. im o HAY CO. Nc.uk, n! j . could the amount of water which it

GrayHair
M

- Sarah Bernhardt
Banishes HerWrinkles
m

without effort or trouble! When the
most famous woman in the world can
successfully defy Times’s ravages and
retain her beautiful youth and charm,
though over three score and ten, the
method used should be interesting to
any woman who needs such aid. Read
what Mme. Demhardt says :

*

if

f "The Evanola Cream attracts most
particularly my attention, not only for
its qualities for use on the toilet table
but also for its medical properties.
^ "Evanola is Very agreeable to the
laste and has a very beneficial effect
for the Throat and fortifies the Vocal
Cords. I will use Evanola and will
always recommend it with pleasure on
account of its real merits. Receive,
gentlemen, my compliments.
SARAH BERN H ARD T."
K_
1 Evanoia Cream allays all irritations,
corrects all had affects of cosmetics,
face bleaches or clogging jiowders.
Evanola is FIRST AID after ex
posure to wind or weather. Beautifies
the complexion and clarifies the skin,
giving it that exquisite tone which is
the glory of youth. Ask your druggist
for a small amount of Evanola Cream.

B ack ach e

The stubborn, tormenting pain in
. the loins, or ,
small of the
rback—thekind th a t'
r is caused by rheuma-1
^tism, kidney trouble, ex-^
r posure to dampness or by^
f lifting heavy weights, is over-1
! come by a single application of 1

The Penetrative
Anodyne Cream
T h e q u ic k n e ss w ith r i , i , .
which Andolin relieves / t / r
l pain is astonishing; its
i effects are felt in a / ' . 'V v
[ twinkling after the /
‘
k first application, / k , ,
, It d o es n o t
, blister
nor
in/
_______ J j W i
jure the skin / P

" “Pi

i‘ fust
ktubriuea .

‘-O-.

V. S v
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;,v

Nothing
"Just as
good”

"•* *•h.

'V

__

Send50cin stamp*
ilk
‘ ■ M for a large
tube. Your
druggist may
not as yet have
, placeditinstock.
EDWARD LASSERE.

Int.

Sole agent* for
America
400 Weft 23d Street
New York

GET AFTER THESE
PROPAGANDISTS!
Liberate yourself from the thralldom
of that whole gamut of minor b o d ily
evils—anvone of which will cloud the
most perfect day.
Who feels good when such prodding
bodily tormentors'are spreading their
disorganizing propaganda of ill-health
through your system 1 How can you
see the bright side of things when con
stipation sows it’s noxious seeds of
internal sanitary filth and disease. It
can’t be done until you cleanse your
internal body. Do that now by going
to the drug store and getting DR.
CHARLES LAXATIVE PELLETS.
This splendid preparation is also in
valuable in routing those prodding ,
devils of dyspepsia, headache, gastri- \
tis, and also most,effective in the treat- I
ment of all liver and bowel irregu
larities.
The pellets are safe and mild, no
griping nor^ny bad effects results from
their use. You may rely on DR.
CHARLES LAXATIVE PELLETS
as nature's great bodily cleanser and
purifier. They will give you that bouyant feeling of healthy joy that can only
come from a cleansed, normally functionizing system.

m

m
ill

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X
A t All Druggists or seat direct in
,
Receipt of Price
To

DK. CHiRLESFLESHFOODC01PATT i
___

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For Asthma, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Colds, La Grippe , Etc.
Consumption Preventive- N ot a
Patent Medicine.
TTiere are few diseases more prevalent th in
a s t h m a ; few m ore distressingr and painlul
more tenacious and dangerous.
The several form s ere known to medical
iaC?
**ron«*hUd A s t h m a , C a t a r r 
h a l A s t h m a : H a y Asthm a (latter more
:oramonly known as H a y F e v e r ).
Repeated attacks result in a chronic
a s t h m a t i c condition, the sym ptom s of
which are a dilation of the lung's and bronchi,
ana tubercular formations.
La Grippe and even the sim ple cold nejrected often lead to fatal results. There is
nothing more m enacing to ones health than
the ordinary cough or cold.
, TH E E IK E R H O F F R EM ED Y is a ,u « :i£ c
°c all of the above troubles. I t has helped
ind relieved thousands and will help you.
T H E E IK E R H O F F R EM ED Y is in no
icuse a patent medicine, but is a legitimate
p.escripuon and the outcome of years of
ttudy, investigation and experim ent by FroL
tlcn , one of the worlds leading physicians,
li ’Tour_f drogsriit
not
keep It,
it, UPOn
upon
» Xn • does U
Wk RCCl?
?eceipt of SI.00 either cash or money order,
■re will send a bottle with full directions to
“ T part of the United S tates o r Canada.
Within the past ten Tears thousands of
testimonials have come to us from sefierers
U ^ F e v e r st*1111*, ^ roac^ ^ is» C atarrh and
wrT'Ker j k ° me should have a bottle always
>n hand as a specific for the sim ple cold.
!>?e that the
Bulls E y e ’* trade m ark is
5n everT bottle. No other is genuine.
W I L L IA M S M E D I C I N E C O .*'
1 0 8 F u lt o n S t.,
K « w Y o r k C ity .

ROCKLAND

was actually supplying and which was
actually being run through the pipes
to these communities and also what
would be a reasonable amount of con
sumption per capita for the customers
which it' had upon its mains. Three
different engineers employed by the
company made tests and reports. Mr.
Walter Sawyer reported that by the
slandpipe lest the domestic consumptiop in Camden was 373,000 gallons
per twenty-four hours, by the Ritometer test it was 485,000 gallons, and
by the Weir test 450,000 gallons. In
Rockport ttie consumption, according
to the standpipe test was 100,000 gal
lons, by the Pitometer test 124,800, and
by the Weir test 122.000 gallons. Wo
are advised that the Pitometer test is
by all odds the most reliable, and it
is therefore demonstrated that at the
time Mr Sawyer made his observations
there was being used in the two towns
eacli twenty-four hours 709,800 gallons
—an amount far in excess of the total
capacity of the standpipe and an
amount nearly twice as great as the
normal capacity of the ten inch main.
• * * .
The population of Camden and Rock
port aggregates 5,037 people. The num
ber of services in Camden is 1,011 and
in Rockport 366, a total of 1,377. Based
on this population, the actual con
sumption of water per capita in Camdei> and Rockport is as follows:
Camden, 161 gallons per capita per
24 hours.
Rockport 62 gallons per capita per
24 hours.
If these figures are correct, the con
sumption in Camden is exceedingly
excessive. 85 gallons per capita per
Iwenlyfour hours is regarded as a high
consumption, and in some cities where
meters are used and where leakage in
the syslem is kept down to a mini
mum the consumption goes as low
as 46 gallons
We have spoken particularly of this
high per capita consumplion for the
reason that the company is convinced
that during the winter months a large
number of their customers leave their
faucets open and permit the water to
run in order to prevent freezing. II is
said that many of the house services
are too near the surface of the ground,
having been put in in-that way on ac
count of the ledge formations in Cam
den and the consequent difficulty of
putting the services below the frost
line. It is also suggested that in many
of the houses the pipes and llxlures
are so located that freezing is almost
inevitable unless the water is left run
ning. On the other hand, it was made
to definitely appear that during the
summer months there is a very large
transient community in and about
Camden who, during June. July, Aug
ust, and a part of September put a
very sudden and large demand upon
the company, and during those months
the supply has been inadequate aud
very unsatisfactory.
Our engineer also feels that there
must be a considerable leakage in the
mains of the company. How extensive
this may be he is unable to state de
finitely.
** **
If Camden is to have at $11 times an
adequate supply of water for public
and private use, one of three things
must be done:
t. Increase the size of all mains.
2. Eliminate waste.
3. If 'the present mains are to be
used a booster puinp must he ipslalled
lo keep the water in the siqndpipe a t
a proper level and to take care of the
increased summer demand.
It is probable that a combination of
the last two methods are the ones
which present conditions will require
to be adopted. To put in new mains
such as are admitted lo be desirable
would, under the present costs of pipe
and labor, necessitate an investment
by the company of from $60,000 to $7.0,000. It is probable that even if the
company could afford the investment
it could obtain neither the pipe nor Hie
labor, it is also true that if sucii an
investment was made rates would
have to be increased or the. company
deprived of a return upon ttiis in
creased amount, assuming that it is
now receiving no more than a fair re
turn upon the value of the property
at present being used. We do not ad
vise this course. The company owes
it to those customers who are making
no more than a proper use of 'w ater
and to itself to eliminate all waste.
It should first carefully investigate
and see whether there is leakage to an
excessive amount anywhere in its sys
tem. It should next have in its sched
ules a definite and firmly worded rule,
prohibiting any customer from running
his water to prevent freezing. One
way of doing this would, of course, be
Hie placing of meters upon all services,
but this would involve an investment
greater than the company can at pres
ent afford, and in our judgment is not
at present necessary or warranted. The
waste can and must be stopped. The
company should not only put in force
the rule suggested but should be pre
pared to spend a reasonable amount ot
money and time in investigating Jthe
several services and instruct its in
spectors and empjoyeps to rigidly en
force the rule aud back up its employ
ees and officers in such enforcement,
it is manifestly unfair to customers
who are properly using the supply of
the company to subject them to inad
equate sendee or the payment of ad
ditional money in order to allow heed
less or careless customers to waste
what would be an adequate supply in
order to avoid expense or annoyance
to themselves.
* * * »
If, when this waste is eliminated, the
supply is found to be adequate for th'e
needs of Camden between the first of
October and*the first of June and if
during the remaining months, on ac
count of the large influx of summer
customers, the supply is then found
Id be inadequate and a booster pump is
found to be necessary during (hose
months, the company may well consid
er whether the return upon the in
vestment necessary for a booster pump
and the expense of operating the sarnie
during those summer months should
be distributed among the customers
using the service all the year rouqd.
But before this matter can be deter
mined we again say that the matter of
wastage of water must be investigate/!
and determined, because upon this
depends the reasonable necessity of
llip use of the booster pump during ^he
winter months.
It is evident that a booster pump
must be installed and we order and di
rect that this be done. Without it dur
ing the summer months at least the
supply and service will be admittedly
and demonstrably inadequate. The
suggested location of such a device
will be somewhere between Rockport
and West Rockport. With this pump
the standpipe can a t all times be kept
sufficiently filled, and we know of no
oilier way except the laying of new
mains, which will result in proper ser
vice.
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Our engineer, Mr. Paul L. Bean, and
Mr Roy F. Leach, who is in charge of
matters, connected .with - .water com
panies, have made a careful investiga
tion of the situation at Camden and
Rockport and have submitted to us a
very full report which we should be
very glad to have any interested party
examine. We have not gone into any
considerable detail in this opinion,
contenting ourselves with pointing out
certain things which the company and
the customers must do in order to
have proper service rendered in these
communities.
The matter toeing ready for decision,
it is
Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed
t. That the service being rendered
by the Camden and Rockland Water
Company is inadequate and insufficient
and that the same must be improved
so that it will be adequate and suffi
cient.
. 2. That lo accomplish the above end
the respondent company is directed to
forthwith install what is known as a
booster pump somewhere between
Rockport and West Rockport, and to
operate the same at all necessary
times so that adequate pressure be
furnished and a sufficient supply of
water be at all times available for
public and private use.
3. Respondent company will forth
with so amend its rules and regula
tions as to have in force as soon as
may be a rule and regulation designed
to prevent unnecessary wastage of
water by customers and which rule
shall provide for the shutting off by
Hie company to any customer who vio
lates such rule. In Ibis connection it
is recommended that the rule be sub
mitted lo the Commission for advice
and suggestion before il is ffled as a
pari of the sahedules of Hie company,
aud it is also recommended that when
such rule is put in force the company
give careful attention to its enforce
ment and full cooperation to its em
ployees in its enforcement.
4. That the company on or before
June 30, 1918, notify the Commission of
(he dale upon which it will comply
with this order and whether or not it
accepts the foregoing recommendation.
CAN’T TELL YOU THE TIME
Telephone Company Obliged To Discon
tinue This Custom.—'Twas Injuring
the Service.
“We are on Hie trail of every kind of
interference with efficient telephone
service at the present time, as well as
seeking far all forms of waste in the
telephone business,” said Manager
Spear of the Rockland Telephone office,
when asked about the discontinuance
of the giving ot lime by operators,
which rule went into effect yesterday.
“As in all big businesses in these war
times, we must make every part of Hie
organization as efficient as possible,
and any usage of Hie telephone which
in any way impedes the service for the
government or for subscribers must
be eliminated.
“While tlie giving of the time of day
lo anyone who has called has been of
service lo some of the public, t lie prac
tice lias grown Ip such an extent that
many of the telephone companies in
oilier parts of the country, as well as
ourselves, have felt it necessary to uiscontinuu to give such service. In the
New England Company’s territory there
have been 100,000 calls per day, the
bulk of such calls coming at times when
our operating forces find it most diffi
cult to handle the.pi.
“As such a burden is obviously an
avoidable waste of effort, and as
so large a portion of tnose inquiries
have become a habit with many peop'e,
as happens in homes where clocks dif
fer. and particularly through Hie de
sire of children to learn Hie time easily,
w , are conffdent that our desire lo di
rect all of our energies toward Hie fur
nishing of effective telephoni1! service
will be understood by our subscribers.
Relieved of that burden, the operators
will be better able lo serve all users of
tlie telephone.
"Should any subscriber, through
long habit, thoughtlessly ask the oper
ator for the time, the operator will
make this response, ‘I am sorry, but it
lias become necessary to discontinue
giving .ttie time of day.' Our
subscribers, therefore, will know
that this is Hie standardized statement,
throughout New England territory and’
an operator’s refusal should not in any
way be considered as a personal dis
courtesy.”

w e ll
While there aro many causes for sleep
lessness it frequently happens that de
ranged stomach, liver or intestines aro
tho real source of the trouble. If your ap
petite isn’t good or food distresses in any
way, or the bowels do not move daily,
or you feel languid and have headaches
a teaspoonful of the genuine “ L.F.” At
wood’s Medicine, as directed, will quickly
relieve you of these disagreeable symp
toms. I t is a most eco
nomical HOME REMEDY;
a cent a dose as a physio
and blood purifier. You’ll
save money and prevent
sickness by using it. Buy
only the TRUE “ L. F.” in
large bottle 50 cents, made
by tho L. F. Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.

W e honestly believe C R A N O L E N E w ill cure any case of
Eczem a o r o th er skin disease.
Come in le t us te ll yon about it.
U se one ja r of C ranolene O int
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re 
sults yo u r m oney w ill be re 
funded. In jars, 25c, $1.00, $2.50.

W. F, NORBROSS, gSSSsJ„

Sam ple free A ddress C ranolene Box E.
G ira rd . K as.

RAZ0RVILLE
The exercises at the soldiers monu
m ent .at the village. Memorial Day after
noon, under the direction of Mrs.
Blanche Johnston, superintendent of
schools, were excellent and very im
pressive. The village school, the Razorville and the MacDowell school children
were all that came to assist and Mrs.
Pierpont and Mrs. Clara Overlook were
al. the teachers present to assist in the
exercises. They gathered the children
at the High school building and led by
Miss Doris Overlook dresspd in flags
marched to the monument where Mis
sionary Overlook opened the exercises
by prayer, then the children with ap
propriate and impressive recitations,
and songs gave a most interesting pro
gram. There were a few gathered to
listen, and it does seem a pity, after
tlie superintendent and the children
and a few of the teachers took so much
pains to get up a program, and after
that beautiful monument given by Dr.
Gibbs and others and after all our brave
soldiers now sleeping whose names are
on the monument, that the entire town
could not for an hour one day in the
year lay aside all work and pleasure
and thus honor our dead heroes. We
hope in the future everybody in town
will make an especial effort to make
this a grand holiday and old and young
come to these exercises.
Angele Howard and Arthur Light
went to Warren Tuesday where they
will cut ship timber for Mr. Spear.
Laforest E. Hannan visited relatives
and friends in Augusta last week.
Mrs. Maria Thompson of Bath is visit
ing. her sister Mrs. Elmira Jones.
There are so few of the old soldiers
left that it seemed at one time as
though the graves this year would be
neglected; but W. E. Oevrlcok came lo
tlie rescue and bought flags and either
placed them on the graves personally or
saw to it that it was done, and every
soldier’s grave was marked as hereto
fore. Mrs. Blanche Johnston, Hiram
Evans and Frank W Cunningham con
tributed toward the expense.
Rev. Mr. Smith preached a very able
and appropriate sermon Memorial Sun
day.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Jennie Farrar has opened an ice
cream parlor, and will serve the public
with Mrs. Thurluw’s ices.
Miss Madge Rompkey, and Walter
Simmons were in Rockland one day
last week.
Mrs. Mildred Smith is home from
Waltham on a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall of
Boston were week-end guests of Mrs.
A. J. Rawley.
Lincoln Monaghan and Frank Barter
have gone to Camp Devons in training.
John Morris is working in Thomastou
in the shipyard.
Miss Jeane McKenzie of Knox Hospital
is attending nurse of Mrs Fred Howard.
The High School entertainment was
well attended and a large sum of money
was raised for the graduating exercises
which take place June 14.
Mrs. Clara Robinson of Rockland was
a guest of Mrs. Clara Teel one day last
week.
.Miss Eva Torrey was in Rockland one
day last week.
Russell Tabbull of Burnt Island Life
Saving Station was home one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Monaghan, Miss
Mary Snow and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rawley, spent Wednesday in Rockland.
Fred Rompkey of Watertown was
here last week to attend the funeral of
his father James Rompkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Conrey and Mrs.
Sidney Dow, were in Rockland one day
last week.
Ralph Rivers of Waltham, Mass., is
spending his vicition with his parents
Harry Rivers was a week-end guest
of Capt. and Mrs. P. G. Rivers.
Fred Howard was called home last
week, owing to tne serious illness of
his wife.
Mrs. P. G. Rivers arrived home last
week. She went to Waltham to bring
home her daughter Alice, who is ill at
Ibis writing.
Clarence Rawley and Wallace Brown
motored to Augusta Saturday.
NORTH HAVEN
The Baptist quarterly meeting is to
be held Ibis year June 12 at Islesboro.
A good number from this place is ex
pected to attend.
The Ladies Baptist Home and Foreign
Mission Society will have an all day
picnic al the Mills farm Juue 19; if
stormy, then on the 21st.
D. A. Whitmore lias sold his horse lo
Ed Howard of Eagle.
Stoninglon High played again the
North Haven High School base ball team,
resulting in favor of North Haven 11-4
Misses Ethel Whitmore and Orilla
Ladd spent the week-end in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and son
visited friends in town a few days last
week.
Charles Robinson of Vinalhaven was
in town on business last week.
*
Mrs. diaries Parsons of Pulpit Har
bor, and daughter Emma returned
home Saturday from Vinalhaven where
they have been visiting relatives.
The Blue Bird Society met on the
beach for a picnic supper one day re
cently.
Miss Evelyn Whitmore is at work for
Mrs. Lizzie Gillis.
John Beverage has purchased a horse.
Miss Cora Ames purchased a cow of
Rockland parties Saturday.
Geo. L. Quinp and son Albert have
been visiting relatives in town for a
few days returning Monday.
Mrs. Vernon Beverage and infant son
arrived home Thursday from Bangor.
Mr and Mrs John Beverage were in
the city last week for a few days.
MARTINSVILLE
Capt. M. J. Bond and wife are al their
home after spending the winter in Port
land.
Mrs. M. E. Stanley of Friendship has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard.
Mrs. Elsie Henderson is at her home
for the summer.
David Ervine, more generally known
as Toni, has gone with tlie contingent
which left Rockland Wednesday morn
ing for Camp Devens. Monday evening
Ocean View Grange gave him a little
send off. Ice cream and cake were
served. All good wishes go with him
for a safe return.
>
Roscoe Hupper of New York City
spent ttie week-end with tils parents.
Quite a good sum for the Red Cross
drive was raised in ttiis community.
J. 'V. Hupper is having a sun parlor
built on his veranda.
Mrs. J. T. Rawley has relumed from
Windsorvflle where she spent the win
ter with tier son George.

WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

D o n ’t F o rg et
That the Brand of the best Butter
sold is

“ M e a d o w G o ld ”
Ask [your Grocer about this

W S .S .
gSSUED BY THU

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

E C K M A N ’S

A L T E R A T IV E

T hl. t . a Calcium oreoaratloa r o iu ia ed of m arked tonic v a in . In addition to
Contain* no Al
cohol, Narcotic Or Bablt-Porm lnc D rue
$2 liM , MW $1.50.

$1 liza, now 80c.

Prlc* Includes w»r tax. All druffffistx.
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THREE CROW
BRAND
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ROCKI
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A pure, h ealth fu l baking product made
from N ature’s own ripe, luscious grapes
and far superior to th e best baking powder
you ever used. Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be
recognized im m ediately as a m ost useful and superior leaven
ing power. I t ’s Goodness and Q uality are self-evident from
th e first inspection of th e n eat, dust-proof package to the
final baked result. Three Crow Brand
Cream T arta r is w arranted pure. It is
so good th a t once used, always used.
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The Third
ready for di|
The Second
will gladly

A Delightful
Bath
T h e fittings and finish of a bath
room certainly contribute to the
pleasures of a bath. You splash
around w ith greater zest if walls
and w oodw ork are spotless and
shining white.

DEVOE

We will i
them for

ROCKlI

d Enamel
is easy to apply. W c fully recom
mend it for all interior and exter
ior surfaces w here a hard porcelainlike finish is desired. It can he
washed w ith coap and water and
it will not chip or crack. Holland
E nam el goes on w hite and we
guarantee that it will stay white.
Y ou’ll be surprised how much you
c a n do with even a pint can of Hol
land Enam el and howeasy it works.
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Loan Bon|

Guaranteed

MASH
Men of pru
We

w l

Ask for a copy of our booklet
‘ H olland Enamel. ’'
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M A N IC U R IN G SHAM POOING.
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